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OUTSIDE THE GATES:
THE STOBZ OF A STIEIT'S WOE.

CHAPTER II.
For years mine had boon an active life. The 

daughter of poor, hard-working parents, one of: 
?the eldest of a large flock of children, I had 

(4 felt it my duty to do what 1 could to help but 
the family exchequer. ^Iy health had never 
beenvory robust; and I could not laboyas-hard 
and as long as I wished, therefore my earnings 

■ Were for a long time but slender, yet by the 
prudent management of my mother they went 
a wonderfully long way, and did their part in 
keeping the wolf from the door.

After a while changes came to our family; 
two of its members stepped out into fields 
of their own; one little one died, and.it was 
through her loving influences that my sister 
Lilian’s medial powers became unfolded, and 
our family were convinced of the truths of 
Spiritualism. Daisy, our five years’ old pet, had 
been the next youngest to Lily, and when the 
little one passed away sho found her way back 
to her loved playmate, and soon succeeded in 
making her hear and see and know that she was

• there. '■■ '. ■ ?
An opening came to me which seemed to 

promise an opportunity of carrying on a suc
cessful business—one tbat would afford me 
means to apply to the wants and comforts of, 
those I loved. I entered upon it with alacrity 
and enthusiasm, asking the good spirits to help 
me in my undertaking, and hoping the best re
sults from my venture.

But alas;! the results of my labor did not an
swer my expectations; I found that I could not 
succeed by a purely straightforward course;
and a scheme occurred to me whereby I could 
sustain my business, be looked upon as a smart 
and successful woman of enterprise, and earn 
enough money to assist thy dear ones in life 
and to comfortably support myself.

I did apt yield to this temptation all at once; 
I wrestled' with it day and night; I struggled 
against It for a while; the conflict wore upon 
me ; friends said, “Howill you are looking;” 
parents remarked, " She must be attended to, 
she is not well ;” but I only smiled at their 
fears, until with almost a breaking heart I suc
cumbed to. the temptation, and entered upon a 
path of systematic wrong-doing. •

As 1 have said,IWaanol unchaste, but ever 
remained true ,to my wottanly honor; the per
suasions, thb insinuation's?: of impure men 
never felluponmy ear, and I would have turned 
from them.with'Scorn If they had- I had no 
dealings'ln' ^ with Impure women or
dlshonorable^nieii/ ''My business was a leglti- 

■ mate :one;l waO^ gambler, nor a 
8toc£?#peoulbtor.?WtoliW. nq poor person of 

! :.‘<ib dr^r bifd-wqii.eirnlngs. I poor, 
and;tougWto$eI$toi^^

You will wonder wAaf'vvas my employment;
I cannot telltits nature, nor phpll 'l' give you 

' my red name; yoii i^ ^ ; W^^^
I have drank deep at the well of bittertifeM, as 
there are those on earth Hove;,whq^ 
cognize my story andbe forever grieved bytits 
tale of woe. There we^on^^^ 
women inay enter aswell as men: ^occupation#: 
that require brains, ridlttoi,management and- 

i shrewd calculation to- make . them succeMful ; 
I occupations that are considered respectable In 

the eyta of the law, and endorsed by the pat 
ronagwpt'the public..': Buch a business war 
mine on earth, and if I had pursued it strictly 

I in thelineLQf honest dealing with my ' patron#, 
I I wouldaothavehadthe remorseful hoursthat 
I have sweptoTor ine,1 -/? ■: v
I Butinbeftitruetomyself Idldnotwihthe
I PUblI6 ' <w'---,J--- .. -»—■ ^w««»».„no .11
I they!
I to rest

templated the destruction of my life rather : 
than to remain fettered by^he chains of wrong- : 
doing, but tbe thought of the anguish and the 
shame of my dear ones at such a deed restrain
ed me. And so the years rolled on. I remained 
in my position, and continued at home with 
my parents and brothers and sisters. I bad no 
desire to leave them; the only man I had ever 
loved had died when I was in my twenty-first 
year. . It was a heavy blow when he was taken 
from me; he was my idol, my only love; I 
could have died then, too. But no, I lived to a 
life of pain and repentance.

I told my perplexities and sorrows to no one. 
I would not have any friend share the secret of 
my sin, and I bore it alone. I knew that the 
angels understood it all; whether they pitied 
me most or condemned, I could not tell.

During the years that I lived this life one of 
my sisters married, and went to a home of her 
own. One brother had entered business life, 
and was able to provide something toward the 
family support, and another had entered a pro
fession that called him from home for a time, 
but ono that promised him on his return a lu
crative position. Therefore the burden of the 
family needs rested less heavily upon me. —

My father had never been a robust man, and 
the effects of an enfeebled condition began to 
wear upon him. Although one of the most ten
der of parents and considerate of men, he had 
tbe unfortunate habit of taking strong drink; 
and this curse had hung like a pall over his 
young family through all their lives. My moth
er, a noble, self-sacrificing woman, was one of 
the saints of the earth, and in every way possi
ble sought to uplift and bless her husband, 
and comfort and instruct her children.

I have told you sufficiently of my earthly life 
for you to understand how unhappy the remem
brance of its record must have made me after I 
passed from tbo. body, and therefore I will not 
linger upon its history. ,
* I continued to remain in my mother’s home 
for some weeks after my physical decease, but 
as I have said, mine had been a busy life; and 
this inactivity of mind and body—for I was con
scious of possessing a tangible, material-like 
body—soon became irksome to me. To listen 
to my mother’s moans for her child, to my sis
ters' plans, or even to make myself known to 
them occasionally, did not bring me content
ment and satisfaction. I wanted something to 
do, but I could not get away out into the atmo
sphere where there was life, and bustle, and 
toll, nor even down to tbe office where I had 
spent my days in busy labor and dishonest prac
tices.

One day my mother seemed to grieve for me 
more intensely than ever. She had been divid
ing the locks of hair cut from my head between 
my sisters, reserving one chestnut tress for her
self. “Don’t grieve so, mamma," my sister 
Lily said to her; “it's wicked; she is happy 
now, and we ought not to wish her back. Dar
ling sister 1 she was so good to everybody, the 
whole world loved her, I think. We feel that 
we can’t spare her, but we must. She has gone 
to her reward for all her loveliness to us. She 
deserves all the glory, and grandeur, and joy 
that can come to her, and I know it is hers, 
she was so noble, so pure, and sb unselfish."

Had a red-hot iron fallen upon me I could not 
have started more than I did at those words of 
my innocent sister. They pierced me like a 
dagger, /happy now/1 deserve joy and grandeur 
and glory! I noble, pure and unselfish I I, who 
had lived a He, seeming to be what I was not; 
deceiving everybody with whom I associated! 
Oh, God I the remembrance of what I had done 
burned in my soul; I shrieked in agony; and 
covering my face with a corner of my robe, I 
with a mighty bound burst from tbe room and 
from the house.

I know not how long or how far I wandered; 
but presently I flung the cloth from my face 
and gazed around me. I panted with emotion, 
and felt as though I should suffocate. But tbat 
I knew however a spirit might suffer It could not 
die, 1 would have thought an end of all things 
for me was at hand.

I was in a strange place, one that I bad never 
visited.before; around and over metheshad-

that the darkness had how ^bome a gray va

porish twilight, In which I could see the forms 
of men and Women moving/to and fro. The 
faces of some were sad and^erted, as though 
care and pain filled tbelr Starts. Others ap
peared bold and defiant, ’Mid others again 
showed only traces of careless merriment and 
indifference. As I started up. I noticed that 
the garments of all these petpie were gray or 
dun color or black. I glancediit my own robes 
and discovered them of somberhue. I gathered 
their dusky folds around me^o that myfea- 
tures should not be seen, for ‘ though I wished 
to know what manner of plaice- this was, I had 
no desire to be observed or recognized.

Still, I saw no traces of' vegetation or of hu
man habitation; This seemed to be a broad 
belt of—total ? hardly land, fob I saw and felt 
no earth, although my feet rested-firmly on 
something which, when I looked at them, ap
peared to be amass of gray vapor; a part of 
the universe, certainly, but wM I could not 
tell. ' /

Below, and not very far from this place, I saw 
what I knew must be your eprth, and as I 
gazed my vision became Clearer, and I recog
nized the spires and domes of tbe city where I 
had lived, and soon its streets’and its homes, 
and at length the very hobsej In which my 
parents dwelt. ’ I was not so yery far from 
home, then, after all ;'but what vpas this slight
ly beyond and above me that gleamed so beau
tifully through the shadows ? /

As I turned and gazedin this direction I be
gan to perceive that the brightness beyond ex
tended like a wall of light as far as tho eye 
could seo.1 It was not of solid substance, but 
appeared ethereal, like the billowy clouds of a 
brilliant sunset, and glowed and scintillated 
with the lovely tints of tho rainbow.

Soon It dawned upon me where I was: in the 
border-land between tho spiritual and the ma
terial worlds. I, a spirit, with earthly condi
tions, could neither dwell on earthnor in heaven. 
What a thought I And then I knew that yonder 
belt of light was tho wonderful, gate to the 
heavenly life, and I, though banlsKodfroni the 
mortal state, was still'outsidi rtJWeW .<?. . - -

[To be continued.']

siast was mistaken when he attributed all these 
phenomena to mind, so is the scientist equally 
mistaken when he claims sensitiveness of mat
ter as the solution of the entire difficulty.
, So, whilst there is no doubt that" muscle-read
ing "is the correct name and explanation of 
this ono phase, we must remember that tho ac
tion of mind upon mind is not to be settled by 
any such hasty conclusion. If mind can be 
shown to influence mind, not only without 
bodily contact, but when sight, bearing, smell 
and taste are all excluded, then we are face to 
face with a stupendous fact of nature, of whose 
import and compass most of us little dream.

I suppose many of you have seen the won
drous psychic effect produced by mesmerists 
upon sensitive men and women. You have seen 
a handkerchief dandled as a baby, and fed with 
invisible pap, by a walking-stick used as a 
spoon; and a hundred achievements equally 
grotesque. In such performances there is no 
contact by touch; bnt eye meets eye, and the 
voice suggests a mental picture to that sensi
tive. It is a strong will dominating a weaker 
one; or at least one that Is positive controlling 
one that is negative, and is therefore far re
moved from “muscle-reading"; still it is an 
influence born of the senses, and requiring an 
effort of will. Yet even in these phenomena 
we are far advanced beyond the muscular sen
sations produced by contact, and find ourselves 
face to face with the foot of spirit-influence, 
since the life of one individual Is dominating 
the life, of another, although both may be en
cased in mortal form. So far, however, we 
have been quoting an every-day experience 
with which you are all directly or indirectly fa
miliar; but a society has recently been formed 
in England, whose investigations already carry 
us a step further.

A number of gentlemen, many of them not 
merely professional scientists, but of renown 
and. holding honorable degrees, have formed

In what form you will, by what matter you 
may, tbat thought shall express itself to your 
earth-life; but In all alike the thought stands 
oe creator to tho ontwrought expression. So if 
it be expressed in ice that in a few weeks loses 
its shape, yet the thought remains. Tbat samo 
thought may at tbe samo time have been ex
pressed in iron and glass as a crystal palace 
that shall be with you wben tho ice is gone, 
And presently as block by block the granite ex
presses tho genius of tbat thought in column and 
lofty arob, you recognize tbat here is an ex
pression more durable than iron and glass, and 
this tlmo molded into the history of the human 
race. But remember, tho thought is the samo; 
and you presently realize that the thought, 
which is Independent of ice and of iron and of 
granite maybe superior to all alike, since its 
expression is just tbat of tho material used, 
A fragile form maysoon melt away; but give to 
that thought immortal shape, and you soon per
ceive that the thinker must stand as an entity

The Morality of Mediiuhship.

For some years hack thinkers have been 
startled and the great public amused by watch
ing the performances of so-called " mind-read
ers.” On innumerable occasions articles hidden 
have been discovered, unknown names spelled 
correctly letter by letter, and It is said that 
the numbers of a secreted bank-note have been 
told off without mistake.

In this nineteenth century there is a wonder
ful charm about a mystery; and there is an in
definite conception that man may have powers 
latent to-day, but coming to the front to-mor
row. So this new manifestation was welcomed 
because all might experiment; and a pin-hunt 
could be gotten up at a moment’s notice in al
most any respectable family. ' 1 ;

Just as we were settling down to the comfort
able belief that there was more In a man than 
our grandmothers ever discovered, we heard the 
corporals in the scientific army cry “Halt!” 
and presently we saw their forces, rank and file, 
march off in another direction. They evidently 
considered a great victory as already gained, for 
they claimed as a discovery that bur wonderful 
mind-reading was in reality a movement of the 
muscles, and that mind had nothing to do with 
it 1 /

Here were the walker and the walkee march

llcould' not, give my patrons all 
capital stock was enough 

i could not'sdd to it without 
^i^rifition^tdeajing, and.

a-,

horibk^S

W-^
a reckless or a 
ra.came to me 
iid>the temping 
"^iibowifr.

ows gathered as though nightfall was fast ap
proaching. The atmosphere, too, seemed charg
ed with moisture, as though threatening rain. 
The plage was barren; I saw no'tree nor shrub, 
nor house nor human any where. All was deso
late and deserted. I had - longed to be alone; 
my,thought on flying from the only home I had 
ever known was to get away from everybody 
and everything; and my desire was accom
plished—in all the wide universe I was absolute
ly alone. - ■ . ■'■ ; ■ , '
z J sank down amazed and stunned. The soli
tude awed m e; I wondered where I was. Had 
God forsakennib? andwas I henceforth doomed 
>tothls.d^tolatioQ?,,But Immediately, a sense of 
thepast rushed over me. Then I was not alone; 

: the atmosphere toemed thronged with accusers' 
Whose .voices rang out loud and clear. Ikne 
they were but my thoughts speaking In aW 
Ing tones of the wrongs; I had done; teHiii 
what I had always known, that it wM'fbt, 
for meto cbminlt sin than for one who *ak 
limit of the"lavHi of rij^t/ahd tile .penal 

Wjsutb'^i$<^^ 
man ltfe..?^#gto^
thoughts speakiilg. they wera'as. audible to me; 
as the shouting of . humaifctolcto' to^ 
knew that struggle as ! mightt^ 
$w fromTm^£dj£i^  ̂
-J^one^M
would, kt^fie cHi^;AM,! migtt^ 
-be-Burrounded;iy.ffiidtitodto^
bbcrowdedbythomemorlesandthe.voicesOf

.'tWtatf into a ■ lemi.uncontolour Condition;' 
from which I aroused after awhlle^only to tind

ing arm In arm or hand in hand, the man of 
mystery blindfolded, if you chose, but his com
panion with eyes wide open, and every thought 
concentrated upon the article, letter or num
ber which the new science was to discover. Let 
thought cease, or concentrated attention wane, 
.and the experiment was a failure every time.

But manhood meaps the whole of a man, and 
mind and matter are inseparable , companions 

tin man and monkey. So our soieqtifio brother 
claims, and proves too, that the man, of mind 
who marches solemnly with. set upon 

itch the

themselves into committees for investigating 
subjects that have been supposed to lie outside 
the ken of the fashionable agnostic of to-day. 
And their published reports are not merely 
deeply; Interesting, but,show us |ho manner 
and the care with which such facts and phe
nomena can be investigated by unprejudiced 
minds trained -to scientific research. Special 
committees' have been investigating mesmer
ism, clairvoyance, haunted houses, and even 
Spiritualism; but at this time onr interest lies 
with some wonderful experiences in “ thought- 
transference," which they have recorded in 
tbeir published reports.

They have had no difficulty In finding " sen
sitives" amongst the personal acquaintance of 
various members of the committee or society; 
and as a fundamental rule of the investigators 
was that no contact between the sensitive and 
the experimenter was to' be allowed, all phe
nomena that could bo explained by "muscle- 
reading " were perforce excluded. Wo may fur
ther notice that the experimenters and the 
sensitives are alike of high social standing, and 
all anxious to arrive at tho truth. The reports 
record failures as well as successes; and when 
we remember that the committees contain 
professors, doctors and gentlemen with col
lege, honors, whilst Lord Rayleigh stands as a 
Vice President of the Society, we need not fear 
either over-enthusiasm or biased reports.

The experiments which specially interest us 
on this occasion may bo briefly stated, although 
.they are very numerous in the reports and have 
many pages of illustrations to show ns the ex
act results.

The sensitive sits, pencil in hand, and with 
paper before her ready to make any marks that 
fancy may suggest. The door is closed, but 
away in another room sits a man or a woman, 
also with pencil and paper, and drawing any 
simple figure that seems most unlike a living 
reality. Perhaps it is a large circle with two 
dots for eyes, small circles for ears, straight 
lines for noge and mouth and pitchforks for 
legs. To originate this, some concentration of 
thought is required, and without such concen
tration youget no result. Presently the sensi
tive'also begins to draw a figure, which proves 
to be a rough copy of the grotesque figure 
drawn away in yonder room. The published 
reports of this useful society contain many of 
these drawings, both as originally sketched and 
as reproduced.

Now what shall we deduce from these exper-

a’: hidden pin, has muscles 
Inspiring thought, and trem 
anticipation' as the pin is n__  
appointment as the icen^irowi _ _ _ — 
ways acting as an ally of^ihe mkgiolah'who Is 
pin-hunting for renown,- The law 1# absolute. 
'Withdraw your, mlnd^trom that pin’, and no 
muscle listens to the ohaimer; to 'the experk' 
meat ta a'fidluiW’every time.

,k Of tourtoti&'torcerer hi pnqwhosenbrves re- 
.btest ’bresaurel'1^ be
aotobmp lea^

ftvto tohfcto^ the credit, which actually be* 
tipuM^a^to^
‘” Me is actual contact' Between the 

bnsivilibl _ and the unewhPdtfto hot know,
andwteuithaonewhovdoesnbtkrm^ 
the hid " ‘ptal 'theh iii ill probability thb ex- 
planationbf Otir learnedtoientliti l# both truth 
-todtoWito^
^Bnt, Ji®OiRfcljuto told, ithe .whole man Is 
something bib# t^'matter.? Th^^ scientist 
shows us;that .nhanglng m»tter*ft, followed by. 

,pliabglpgitirito|ugb4^^^^^
demoMtijito thto totelll#^^ mat*’
ter, abybiibrethaii matt^^

pblht We are making Is tiu^t just toue enthu-

to all eternity.
We have been taking the thought of the 

architect as an illustration, for 1 feel tbat we 
should attempt to grasp the tremendous power 
of thought, as altogether beyond its temporary 
expression through earthly matter and form. 
If you have caught the idea you will realize 
that thought must have an existence independ
ent of what you and 1 may sense in earth-life. 
You have seen that it outlives the ice and tho 
iron and the granite, because it Is a part of tho 
manhood which never dies.

I trow wo como down to the simple fact that 
thought-power is tho expression of manhood’s 
vital energy, acting upon that with which it 
comes in contact. You think, and your hand 
moves the pencil to make your thought visible 
to me, but it was a thought before I saw that 
movement, aud it is a thought forever, whether 
I catoh tho expression or not.

We may learn from the experiments of the 
English Society that many thoughts which in
duce action are gathered from other minds. In 
one series of experiments the sensitive was 
placed so as to face a number of friends sitting 
tin a half circle. .It was found that an object 
held up behind the sensitive, but so that'tho 
others could see it, became known to the sensi
tive by “thought-transference.”

Before we trace tho resultsof this suscepti
bility we should note that the same man can be 
at one time a sensitive and at another an ex
perimenter, just ns the man you mesmerize to
day can mesmerize you to-morrow if you ren
der yourself sufficiently negative. So we must 
not picture a world composed of rulers and 
slaves, born into a mental caste tbat makes one 
forever an experimenter and the other a sensi
tive to be acted upon by the 'stronger will. Of 
course there are born weaklings, as there are 
born idiots and born brutes, wbo can sense no 
tenderness of heart; but in the normal average 
humanity acts and reacts upon itself, producing 
the results we to-day call civilization.

So the first great fact is that every man is lia
ble to be affected by tho mental atmosphere in 
which he finds himself. If he be with one hun
dred of his fellows who are without any special 
thought or definite feeling, of course he re- 
malns unmoved; but let anything arise that con
centrates thought, and he is a very exceptional 
man who remains unaffected. To-day, in any 
period of excitement, the French dare not per
mit the "Marsellalse " to be played, because its 
embodied thought carries every mind into one 
channel.

You know how the magnetic orator sends his 
thought surging into other brains, till present- 

; lythey feel as he feels; one receiving it from 
; another, till the whole crowd passes Into a com- 

/notion which, when ecclesiastical, is called by 
the church “ an outpouring of the Holy Ghost.” 
Thus the fact that a meeting or a nation shall 
have one belief may be merely a consequence 
of "thought-transference," and no proof that 
the belief is founded upon reason. You know 
there are epidemics of crime. A suicide, a mur-t 
der, a robbery by a trusted cashier startles the' 
whole community, and the newspaper reports 
are spores of that crime, as tbe thought finds 
lodgement in the brains of the susceptible. .

Of course the remedy would be a strong indt-

iments ? Most certainly they demonstrate that 
man has a power of communication with his 
brother man of which our scientists are totally 
ignorant; a power entirely beyond any of his 
five senses, which we have been taught.coin
prise the expression of his manhood to ijlii,fel
low-mortal. Nay, I claim that‘these experi
ments, whioh^oan berepeato^tin every hamlet 
labour country,’ prove that'-'there is more to a 
Julian than"hi or hl# teachers halve yet dared to 
ditoam; and I propose that you andl enter this 
world of ‘ thought and do a little exploring on 
our own account. J
.; Probably the powers of manhood , are never 
exhibited more grandly than In the construc
tion of noble buildings, whose domes and spires 
outlast; the- centuries, and wSgd apparent bit 
tie with time Itself. > Yet I always ■ realize that 
we are gazing only at ah expression of thought 
through a crude material, 'whose bidry atom la 
subject to a law of ohange- A palace wlth 
weird tracery, as by the finger of a fairy, m0r 
be built of1 ice, and it will stand, a monument 
of beauty, till the south -wind blows; and Na^ 
Jure whispers to her blossoms that it Is time to 
awake from their winter’s sleep. • Or thi tomb 
thought ’may- ' be expressed in iron and. glass, 

, sparkling in the sun and combining strength. 
^t&beauty^rOr, If you wiU; grafts:aid' 
W.^^l plctuMrthe; dream of ^hat'ariihit^t* 

. In (tB4tter}iw5^^ ' like' tiie; py#mf$3t 
shallllnkpasttopresent as long agpa roll by.

vldualjty that grows cold-hearted toemotion, 
and demands reason as a cause for every action; 
but even were that possible to every one, it is JZ 
very doubtful whether human nature could af A 
ford to dispense with emotion and impulse^*'-: 
which bring many an action to an unselfish??' 
end, where cold reason would stand and doubt - ? 
till the opportunity was lost . . ■ # '

But though this transference, of thought has ' ’ 
a wide range on earth as between mortals, it'^ 
has a yet wider scope in Its relation to splrit- 
life. The fact of a constant influence wielded / 

'upon mortals by unseen humanity, has bei^?; 
practically acknowledged by churches ■ in the‘ 
namebothof the Devil and the Holy Ghost; but i 
the majority of Spiritualists seem to deny that ’ ; 
any mentil influence can be so powerful -as to ‘ 
affect Individual responsibility. Now we toitfe7?Hn'? 
face to face with.' perhaps the. moat Important'^1 
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rolls any and everyone through whom -rau-- 
hos been perpetrated.

Of course we would oppose fraud in ererv 
shape, and scorn the license of lust, but we 
must move cautiously and study our subject 
philosophically, or we may be guilty of gross 
injustice by charging acts to others the seeds of 
which have been planted by our own ignorance.

If a medium be one who responds to the 
thought of another, then the very first question 
becomes: "Is such response voluntary?" In 
the experiments of the Psychical Society we 
can easily Imagine the sensitive refusing to sit 
for further experiments; but the experience of 
all who have had much acquaintance with fully 
developed mediums is that obedience to a 
dominating thought presently becomes invol
untary. Several times I have seen mediums 
cry with vexation at having been controlled 
cither at unsuitable hours or by unwelcome 
spirits, and yet in a few minutes pass again 
under control of the same influence. Yet these 
mediums are deliberately held responsible by 
many self-righteous Spiritualists who stand in
nocent of all mediumship, but are guilty of a 
selfhood that knows nothing of self-sacrifice,

I once heard a doctor say that if ho had a pa
tient who was a medium he should commence 
treatment with a dose of castor-oil; and these 
cold-hearted judges believe that there is a 
dose of some kind or other that can be taken 
by a medium to ward off improper and unpro
gressed influences. I have known several sweet 
babes who have sought quiet places and dark 
corners to play with spirit-children, and wbo 
have all unconsciously brought remarkable 
tests of spirit-return to homes where the light 
of childhood had gone out. It is possible such 
children might have their mediumship mur
dered, for mediumship is dependent upon con
ditions, Destroy those conditions and you will 
have no spirit-voice; and all proof of the soul's 
immortality will again bo lost to humanity.

Let mo boro ask a question or two of those 
who assume to cruelly criticise mediumship: 
“Are you prepared to sweep mediumship out 
of existence? It was done once by calling it 
witchcraft, and possibly it could be done again 
by means adapted to the present age." “ Oh ! 
no,” you reply, "we only want to purify the

as we«l from another mind as direct from 
n” object ro what she sees may be thought 
transferred from the braintof a spirit standing 
oy. Ano tho old dress that she describes, the 
gray hair and the wrinkles born of age are 
pictured thoughts, and don’t mean that old 
clothes and hair and wrinkles bave a ghost. 
But remember the vision has left her yet more 
susceptible, or what you glibly call" better de
veloped.” And soon you begin to say: “ What 
a dreamy, far-away look Miss X Y 2 carries! 
Wbat strange things she sometimes doesl 
Really, half the time she doesn’t seem like her
self. She does just what the spirits tell her to 
do. Mediumship is ridiculous, and every me
dium should be held accountable who does not 
act like everybody else.” You have been doing
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'"
tlvelqcatfon of each petite organs by.design# Illustrat
ing tbe function ot eacb. Itls mqhntedtdr'hanKiug 
and Is both useful and ornamental.' Fowler'S;; Wells 
Co.,753 Broadway,New York. '1 . .

The Herald op Health.—Stimulants and Con-

(From tbe New YorkNaUon.] ?•* 7 '
“Can iGhokt* be Investigated ?’’ j 

To the Editor of,Science: -Sir—The’ slmpleit, safest’ 
and most complete reply to this question, asked by 
Frol. Newcomb in Science, No. 07, Is, tbat thousands 
of things called "ghosts "have been and are being 

■Investigated annually, monthly, weekly, dally, and 
perhaps hourly,.by thousands of persons of every 
grade of intelligence, from those wbo are most vulgar, 
Ignorant and credulous, up to tbe most learned, intel
lectual and skeptical of scientists. What these things 
are, is another question I do not here touch upon.

" Ghosts ” can be, have been, and are being investl-, 
gated by the several kinds ot people indicated above, 
by the following methods;

(a.) By tbe natural exercise ot tbe physical sense ot 
smell. "Ghosts” frequently (not usually) emit a per
ceptible odor, sometimes very strong, sometimes fra
grant, sometimes the reverse, nearly always peculiar 
to themselves. ’ • ‘

(6.) By tbe natural exercise of the physical sense of 
sight, In tbe same way tbat the objectivity, reality, so
lidarity, size, shape, motion, etc., ot other objects are 
perceived by the eye.

(0.) By the natural exercise of the physical sense of 
hearing. Sounds proceeding from “ghosts," whether 
those that cannot be distinguished from the sound of 
the human voice, or those tbat result from contact 
with other objects, can be beard; (6) seeing ", ghosts,"

archangel under the conditions we have permit- 
ted- '

■ I know and you know that in olden times the 
vestal virgins were kept from contact with the 
impurities and exposures of every-day lives of 
care; but we also know that no such temples 
and priesthoods are possible to-day. Yet every 
fraud by a genuine medium means that Spiritu
alists have not protected that medium. And 
it means shame to you and to mo as members 
of the one family; just as the erring sister asd 
the fallen brother mean sorrow and disgrace to 
the old homestead.

It is quite possible for your commitee to de
termine as to genuine mediumship; and perhaps 
even to mark the half-and-half, imperfect de
velopment that is useless to mortals and spirits 
alike, and valuable only in hope of future pos
sibilities. But the genuine medium must re
flect the thoughts which encompass her, and if 
they be of fraud and treachery and lust and sen
suality and foul passion, then woe is humani
ty, for a star Is fallen from the heavens that 
might have guided the mariner to safety.

So long as the world of life is foul, so long 
will the mirror of mediumship reflect It more 
or Jess dlstlnotlyJby reproducing Its thoughts. 
Some phases of medmmshlp can reflect more of

dlments, "Food and Work,” by the editor, and In
structions upotf th? treatment ot chilblains, are among 
tbe general articles.. The departments of “ Answers,” 
" Topics of the Month," and “ Studies In Hygiene for 
Women,” are tbe. means of conveying Information on 
dietetics and household economies ot great value to 
everyone.. M.'L. Holbrook,M.D., New York.

The Eleotbioian gives a review ot the progress 
of electrical science In 1884, and ot" The Decision In 
tbe Telephone Case "in favor of the Bell Company, 
followed by general articles, correspondence ahd elec
trical news and notes, etc. Electrical PubllshlngCom- 
pany, New York.

The Builder and Wood Wobkeb sees no cause 
for discouragement In the business depression conse
quent upon the late political excitement.' It contains 
Its usual variety ot building plans, elevations and de- 
sorlptive text. F. A. Hodgson, New York.

" Cbobsino thb Fabtubb.”—The publishers of the 
Magazine of Art bave ready for subscribers to that 
periodical, a premium etching by J. A. 8. Monks, 
printed on plate paper 19x25, representing a flock ot 
sheep wending tbelr way homeward over a rough hill- 
side; a scene replete with sentiment and true to na
ture. Cassell & Co., New York.

your best to develop that medium, and now 
that she catches thoughts and sensations from 
all around, you would have her held account
able I In the light of what we have just seen, 
is not such a demand born of ignorance?

Of course you have mediums who reflect re
spectability and decorum all the time, and nev
er startle you with a new thought to set your 
brain a-tremble. Well, you have got them half
developed, that’s all. Spirits of your own Ilk 
run that organism; but remember it Is only just 
a wee drop of nature's facts than can filter 
through.

And you have mediums who seem to reflect 
tbe horrible and debasing and disgusting. So 
you have to-day Doctor Koch, who busies him
self with the baoilltoof cholera, and Professor 
Pasteur, who is living in an atmosphere of hy
drophobia. Neither of them would be wel
comed to your fireside till ho had changed his 
clothes and taken a bath; but you recognize 
tbat each is seeking truth amidst the loath
some and disgusting, and worshiping health in 
the temple of disease.

Here is a bright spirit peeping out through a 
mortal form, whose nerves are sensitive to 
thought-forces from every direction. You do 
your part to make those nerves yet more sensi
tive, and for a while your thought dominates, 
and the stream seems to flow sweet and pure 
through its channel. Presently, as a usual re
sult, life’s tasks grow too heavy for that medi
um, for dream-life is unpractical. Usually her 
gift must be turned into money, that she and 
those dear to her may have bread. But now 
the thought-rays dart from greater distances, 
and she becomes the microcosm of human na
ture. The mother’s prayer and the sip's curse 
are alike thoughts to her brain. You listen to 
praise of virtue in ono hour, and the next 
brings a rhythm of vice.

But her nerves may not be all alike sensitive 
to "thought-transference.” If born of love 
and welcomed by fond parents, she may be 
more attuned to songs of progress and unself; 
but if tainted by neglect and cold welcome, and 
diseased by hereditary vice, how easily may tbe 
darksome spirit speak bis real nature through 
that organism. So when tho medium points 
heavenward it is all of truth, and when sho 
echoes hell it Is truth, too, for both alike are 
thought-reflection.

What of the medium in all this ? Do you care 
for a barometer that points only to fair weather, 
or a thermometer that tells no tale of heat and 
cold? I trow not; and those who hurl curses 
upon mediums are simply condemning the mir
ror that reflects the world in which they live and 
move and have |helr being. So again I say, me
diumship means Just "thought-transference,"
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lives of our mediums.’’ "Exactly so. What 
would you think of an evil-passioned man, 
who, seeing himself in a mirror, were to de
mand that the mirror should bo purified ?” Did 
it ever occur to you, oh ! critics, tbat mediums 
are only mirrors ?

Hero again we find ourselves in presence of 
this wondrous power of thought-transference, 
which is really the key to the whole mystery; 
and we must stop a moment to examine a fact 
or two from nature’s storehouse which partic
ularly concern us.

Man, as organized on earth, never sees any 
object whatever. A ray of light from the ob
ject causes a vibration of the optic lobes of his 
brain, and then he sees a reflection or repre
sentation of that object. This arouses an emo
tion that we call thought, which travels along 
a telegraphic wire called a nerve, at tho rate 
of two hundred feet a second, and then if the 
object be obnoxious you either fight it or run 
away. But remember you have never seen the 
object, but only caught Its reflection in your 
mirror. But these wondrous experiments by 
the English Society prove that you can receive 
that same vibration of tho optic lobes and audi
tory centres without your being in presence of 
such an object.

Not long since I heard two hard-working me
chanics told by Prof. Cadwell that they had 
their coats on wrong side out, and they went 
to work and made them so. At that moment 
those men were, in all other respects, as true- 
sighted as you or I, but you see their optic 
lobes were moved to reflect a coat wrong side 
out, by “thought-transference” from the pro
fessor, for there was no such coat there. Pres
ently a refined lady took a bundle of rags, and 
tried to feed it with a walking-stick. By 
■'thought-transference” sho saw a real baby, 
an actual spoon, and pap invisible to us; and 
this is exactly the same law by which the sen
sitives in England drew with pencil tho gro
tesque objects produced by the mind of anoth
er in a distant room.

All these sensitives were mediums, express
ing or picturing the thoughts of another. Water 
is made to taste as wine, as vinegar, or as 
medicine; whilst the crowd laughs, utterly ob
livious to the fact that in these experiments 
they are witnessing an exhibition of laws gov
erning spirit intercourse. In other words, I 
claim that all mediumship is born of “thought- 
transference.”

Tho young man is Influenced by the thoughts 
of his companions, and drinks under that influ
ence. To reform him you gather in societies, 
whose united thought shall be stronger to pro
tect that drunkard tban is the other to attract 
him to ruin. You have recognized the power of 
thought, and desire to make the thought that 
counts for good stronger than the thought that 
counts for evil. You claim that this power of 
one mind over another is lessened by distance, 
so you try to drive off that young man’s old 
companions, and surround him with new friends 
of nobler aspirations. And if you find him at 
every opportunity meeting and greeting the old 
gang, you feel disheartened, and say, “the con
nection must be broken, or tbere is no hope.” 
Yet these experiments in “thought-transfer
ence” show that contact is not necessary, and
moreover if you be a Spiritualist, you know- 
there can be a most abundant contact though* 

• one of the parties may be as invisible to the 
other as is tbe thought that travels through the 
atmosphere.

So our medium is one who catches thought 
and reflects sensation; whilst yon, who are not 
a medium, and so boastful in your Ignorance, 
are like a'glass bottle, which should declare it 
does not, believe in such nonsense as' a metal

and shame on us when our poisonous breath be
fouls the atmosphere that might be pure, and 
throws on the medium the sin that taints our 
own moral nature.

We may not leave this subject without look
ing at its bearing upon organization, for re
peated efforts have been made from time to 
time to organize Spiritualism, though so far 
without success. Religious and scientific socie
ties the world over organize, that their efforts 
may be united and concentrated upon the de
sired end; and at first sight it seems as if 
Spiritualism should come under the same law, 
yet I am afraid a very large BUT comes in 
here.

Tho foundation of Spiritualism is medium- 
ship. .As is tbo telescope to the astronomer, so 
is tho medium our instrument through which 
to learn of other worlds in the firmament of 
space. Throw away tho telescope, and you 
would bave little but memory and tradition to 
save you from swinging back into Ptolemaic 
ignorance. Suffer mediumship to bo destroyed,, 
and we shall have faith and hope, as twin 
daughters of superstition, becoming again onr 
leaders into darkness and doubt. And until 
mediumship is understood in its full philosophy, 
organization amongst Spiritualists means a 
power to deal it a deadly blow.

What is the first object of organization? An
swer : “ The spread of splritnalistio truth.” 
What is tbat truth ? Ans.:" It is the knowledge 
we receive of our own immortality through 
mediums.” Then what will you do for medi
ums? Ans.: “We will protect and cherish all 
wbo are worthy, and expel from our organiza
tion all found guilty of fraud.’’ Very well; we 
will take you at your word, and see if you can 
carry out your intentions. We will pass by 
every possibility of prejudice, personal ani
mosity or bigotry, sitting in judgment upon the 
accused. Nay, we will assume that your ap
pointed committee shall all be children of Solo
mon the Wise; yet what must be the result P .

Here is a sweet child of the spirit, a born me
dium ; in babyhood laughing with childish glee 
as she catches thought-pictures of another life. 
Presently sheds old enough for thoughts to fall 
upon her ear, and vibrate into sounds that she 
echoes as the names of those she loved so well. 
Of course she stands accepted as a pure and 
valued medium. Presently earth-life demands 
that she shall provide herself with Its daily ne
cessities, and she must now give tests for bread.

darkness, and others perhaps catch rays from 1 
the sun of holiness and purity; nevertheless 
mediumship means susceptibility to thought; 1 
and remember that thought is the thermome- 1 
ter of the human soul, showing its true tem
perature. So the public medium must mirror 
tho thought of humanity as a whole, and it is 
only through this tremendous martyrdom that 
you and I can learn, the whole truth. The time 
is coming when every weakness, frailty and 
fraud that breaks out in the medium’s life will 
be counted as fever and pestilence born of in
fluences and surroundings, and she will be 
guarded as a sister sick unto death. But that 
time can never come till Spiritualists shall dare 
to face and to master the philosophy of 
" thought-transference.”

But I hear some of my friends say that this 
only indicates the superiority of mediumship in 
private life, where, say they, our own loved 
sensitives can be kept from these public influ
ences. Is that possible? Are yon so heavenly 
yourself that nothing impure can cling to your 
skirts as you walk the streets and mingle with 
the crowd ? Do you carry nothing home, in
side your heart or out, of which you are 
ashamed ? Can you shut off , the invisible 
world attracted to ovory medlumistlo light ? 
And if you could, what would such mediumship 
represent? Can the astronomer study only plan
ets, and remain Ignorant of the stellar heav
ens and the world of comets? Can you take 
just the bright side of the spirit-world and shut 
out the dark? Not if mediumship mean 
" thought-transference.” You can do much to 
ward off consequences from those you love; 
and so you could from the poor public medium, 
if you would begin to drop your accusations 
and cultivate your pity.

In private life and under what you call good 
conditions, I have seen spirits come, mad with 
cravings for liquor and opium. You have 
fought them off, perhaps blessed them with no
bler aspirations, yl have also’seen sitters give 
to a public medium glass after, glass of brandy, 
and laugh boisterously at the spirit’s demand. 
And I have watered that medium curse that 
brandy in her normal state, and yet go down to 
the setting sun as a miserable drunkard.

I bave seen mediums take on the thoughts of 
a spirit, marking affection for a sitter present, 
and allowed to manifest it by kiss and caress, 
because it was a spirit-influence. And when 
the medium sinks in self-respect, and reflects 
that same thought in dark hours and ungodly 
acts, the Pharisees cry, “ Shame on Spiritual
ism,” and demand that we protect only “ wor- 
thymediums.” ! . -

And remember it is notyour purity in thought 
and word and deed that can protect the medium. 
The mirror has never yet been invented or dis
covered that will reflect the good and leave tbe 
bad unshown. So long as imperfection shall 
live on earth and pass to spirit, so long will me
diumship be imperfect, too, and just so long 
will mediums reflect and express this imper
fection.

And now, my friends, do you not begin to see 
that until manhood can rise to a higher level,, 
organization of Spiritualism other than for 
pure business is impossible of success? When 
man will take a broad view of life that shall in- 
olnde the visible and invisible; when man shall 
learn that manhood takes on the hues of 
thoughts outside itself, and that mediums mark 
only the level of society inside and out, then, 
and not till then, will manhood be capable of 
judging mediumship, and determining Its mo
rality.

First, let us study the Philosophy of Spiritu
alism, that we may discern both our duties and 
our privileges; and then in some coming future 
men and women will arise who. will recognize 
mediumship as a law of nature that cannot be 
destroyed, whilst seeking in schools of medium
ship to arm the sensitive for life’s battles. 
These coming men and women will count those 
who fall by the way as wounded soldiers, to be 
tenderly nursed until again ready for duty at 
manhood’s call. ■ ? u .

IN THB BRIGHT SUNSHINE.

Robe not your limbs In melancholy,'Blackness, 
Nor weep disconsolate. Be bright.of cheer;

Think ot our sister In tbe eterhit mansions, 
Where sorrow enters not, nor doubt, not fear;

Where the undying spirit dwells With God, 
Partaker ot bls essence, heir sublime

Ot all the secrets ot the universe, < 7 v^w. ■

and (o) hearing tbem talk, being tbe usual methods ot 
“ investigation,” especially suitable for beginners In 
this line ot experimental ^search.

W.) By the natural exercise of the physical sense of 
toueb. "Ghosts” can frequently (not always, nor 
even usually) be felt ot and handled In any way tbat 
would be reasonably decorous in the case ot a living 
person.

To recapitulate: “Ghosts"oan be “Investigated" 
by smelling, hearing, seeing and touching tbem. There 
are also other metbods, as follows:

(e.) By weighing these objects on any suitable plat
form scales, In the same way that any other object, as 
the Investigator himself, might be weighed.

(/.) By the physical, chemical, or microscopical ex
amination ot detached portions ot them, as hair, nails, 
or pieces of any substance wblch may envelope them 
more or less completely.

All ot whloh metbods I myself, personally, have re
peatedly and successfully employed In my own inves
tigations, excepting (e), and I am ready to give the re
sults ot my experiments to any scientist, or to any 
other creditable person'or body ot persons who may 
wish to have tbem.

Among some ot tbe " conditions ” most essential to 
successful experiment In this difficult line of scientific 
research, I will mention—

1, Freedom ot the mind ot the Investigator trom any 
preconceived theory ot the" naturally possible” and 
tbe " naturally Impossible. ”

2. The consent and cooperation ot the object to be 
investigated.

Since Professor Newcomb has justly insisted upon 
the Importance of mutual understanding In the use ot 
words, let us see it we can agree upon a definition of 
that thing which each of us calls a “ ghost” in our re
spective articles.

If, for example, Professor Newcomb and I should 
together see rise up out of the floor, immediately in 
front ot us, a luminous vapor; it we should watch it 
Intently and see it gradually condense and take tbe 
definite form ot a human being, occupying say tbree 
minutes in tbe process; if then it should move about 
the room like a human being, and talk and act In all 
respects like one; and.lt we together touched and 
handled It; and if, during conversation with It, and 
while our hands were upon It, tbe object should disin
tegrate Itself, dissolve and vanish; and if, upon com
paring notes subsequently, we found tbat our obser
vations tallied exactly—would Professor Newcomb 
agree with me to call that thing a "ghost"? That is 
what I mean by " ghost" in this letter; and I have in
vestigated that kindot a thing by the methods above 
stated on many occasions, more or less satisfactorily 
and conclusively, sometimes with results In perfectly 
substantial accord with tbo hypothetical case I cite in 
Illustration. '

The term "ghost” Is objectionable In this connec
tion for obvious reasons, one of whloh is that "ghost" 
ordinarily means an alleged apparition of a dead per
son; In short," a spirit,” In the concrete. To call tbe 
object I have described a “ghost” or "spirit” is to 
prejudge and pronounce upon what kind of an entity 
it is; this is unscientific. A better name Is " veridical 
phantom,” or " phantasm." Respecting such objects 
of Investigation I will here say further:

(a.) A veridical phantom Is a substantial (or materi
al) thing; an objective reality, possessing size, shape, 
solidarity, gravity and capacity for spontaneous mo
tion and locomotion-qualities readily observed by tbe 
physical senses.

(6 .) Tbe process of its gradual integration and disin
tegration may be watched, and tbe phantom may be, 
handled during tbe process.

(o.) The process of the gradual excretion of excres
cence of a veridical phantom from tbe body of a living 
person, and its subsequent resorption into tbo body of 
the same person, Is one which maybe watched, and 

. tbe phantom may be handled during the process.
(d.) Some persons, to my own most positive and une

quivocal knowledge, have the power of causing a verld- 
, leal phantom to issue from tbelr own bodies, of tbelr 

own conscious volition, and to. measurably direct the 
i movements and other actions of this phantom, product 
■ Ing visible and tangible effects at a distance from the 
' place where tbelr living physical bodies are at tbe 
, time, and constituting a phenomenon known as “pro

jection of the double "-one of the two principal kinds 
- of wbat are called:."phantasms of tho living,” the 

other kind being tbe issue of a similar phantom with-
. out the knowledge or volition of the Individual.
i The “ Investigation "of tbe above-described phenom- 
' ena Is as open to any one, of course, as It bas been to

me, during tbe several years that I have conducted my 
experiments with various persons both- In Europe and

1 In this country; the verification of my statements, or 
■ tbe proof that they have no foundation in fact, should 
■ be comparatively .easy, by the metbods I have Indi- 
> cated, or by others, wblch a trained scientist like Prof. 
> Newcomb can readily devise.
; . Distinctly, I decline to commit myself now to any 

explanation ot these phenomena. I decline at pres
ent to say even wbat I think, or believe, or suppose 
tbelr real nature to be.' I simply assert and declare 
the'objective reality of the1 things I have described to 
answer the question, "Can ghosts be investigated?” 
Emphatically and without reserve, I say yes—veridi
cal phantoms can be investigated.

Very truly yours, Elliott Coues.
1720 2f street, Washington, J), C.

Mr. J. Clegs Wright in Philadelphia.
To the Editorot the Bannerol Light!

Tbe health ot Mr. Wright bas for some weeks been 
In a very poor condition; probably it Is due to over* 
work and to the climatic changes, which bls. sensitive 
constitution cannot well withstand. Be has-been
under the skillful care ot Dr. English ot the Sanitari
um, Vineland, tbe advantage of whose treatment en
ables him to continue bls work on the-platform in 
Philadelphia. It Is tbe wish of all tbe friends hero 
that he may soon grow strong again. The meetings at 
tbe ball continue to be very well attended, and there 
Is no decrease In tbe general Interest In Spiritualism 
In tbe city; but, rather, a growing Interest In the sub
ject everywhere. . .,.-..,■

On Sunday morning. Jan. 4tb, tbe subjectof tbe con- . 
tool of Mr. Wright was “St. Augnstfne.” He said 
this was tbe first Sunday of tbe New Year, and be 
gave all a hearty welcome and wished them “A Happy 
New Year." The subject ot the morning was a 
gloomy one, as It embraced the final triumph ot Chris
tianity over tbe barbaric forms and superstitions ot 
Paganism, without destroying tbem; it marks tbe sad 
beginning 0! tbe dark ages; tbe terrible ascendency 
ot tbe priesthood In tbe political affairs ot tbe nations, 
the success of piety over the critical powers ot tbe In
tellect, and tbebegtnnlug ot the exclusion ot learning 
from the minds of tbe people-tbe speculations or 
Christian mystics taking tbe place ot the solid expe
riences ot tbe classic nations. It was tbe crowning 
effort ot the ecclesiastical power to place Its heel upon * 
every form of ancient liberty.

I cannot give an adequate Idea ot tbe lecture. It 
was an historical representation of a very Important 
period In the history ot the world. It was graphic, 
clear, and- tho generalizations were apt and correct. 
The pictures ot the fathers ot the Church were elo
quently drawn. This lecture concluded a series wblch 
was designed to show bow Christianity arose, by wbat 
arts it succeeded, and tbe results which flowed from 
It. The religion of tbe future must be, like all relig
ions, an evolution out of the present belief, knowl
edge and modes of thought, and In wbtcb tbe educa
tional power will have Io play tbe main part. Tbe 
power of the priest Is crumbling before the power of 
tbe man ot science and tbe authority of the press; bls 
Influence bas been a long ono; through many gloomy 
ages be bas wielded tlio soeptre of despotic power, 
both political and spiritual: tbe character of civil In
stitutions bas been determined by blm ; tbe lights of 
piety and heroic cbamplons and believers bave been 
tbe Ideals and tbe Idols of abject devotion In tbe 
minds ot tbe people ; he still Is a power In our midst, 
but tottering before tho new power of science and 
criticism;

When man Is ready, prepared by spiritual enlighten
ment and Intellectual culture, the priest as a theologi
an will drop out of tbe domain ot power; he will be con
signed to the historic museum of superstition and tbe

wire bqjng subject to electricity. Yes, you are 
glass, and the- medium Is wire, and unless yon 
can get an idea of. this truth into your head, you 
may starve out the mediums, button will 
none the more experience any sensations that 
belong to mediumship. •
_ What la । it, .then, that the?medium' ’must re- 
flect ? tit le the thoughts aad feclings bf anoth
er; and the more developbdsthe medlufn, the 
better are theae thought# reflicted. We are a 
generation of “test-huntere.’Ukbd should note 
that many a test that startlerf£ir#fept!c ha# 
nothing to do with spirits ont df WVbdy. You 
have thrown yotathoughtdb* thtTlmfum, that 
is all. Jhrtey^ ttrieyou'iii^iS^ti^ 
on a medium >he J# jgit1#4H®ab^ thiSrifeta su£ 
ceptlblp to another thought thta Irfefeay, has 
■low powerd«&^W '
^Tou IteWyoflriptaticalM.'friehd

to-day MM- 
the pure. . _____ ____________________ _____
oaths, curses and,Maud. You see her eye# 
closed, and you have every proof .of a genuine 
trance. At thlspolnt, In come your .committee 

. and iay, “ This fraud was planned when she was 
wideawake, and days before It was uttered in 
action.”' , 7 ■ fli^l

There alwajjs,seema a thought that aseta!- 
ttye la a medium when . asleep, butinota modi- 
'umwh^ri.awake., ,Yct In reality.a:medium Is 
always a inedlum or ahejs not a medium at alii 
And if ih$,W i£^^ no mortal can
.determine .he^reai^naihllity aaleep or .awake,’ 
^LcM?i y<^ Mi^i^M *w' •wi" *“^ 
^^\AW,b«.'britaliig'H.trii^ 
5^.#^KtptaI^ont7thrp.ugh;ra^

^M
^ Bbe kn<

Blurred and forgotten In the mjfite of time;
Where death is ■ . .. ..

Jy circlet
existence

considered. . Wise spirits are wanted to-day to carry 
forward tbe glorious cause ot human progress.

life; in perfectfiMnus, 
■sir of endless good, 
evermore,' ',7; ■

ee doth not bind her. 
e Id vain

T,

signed to the historic museum of superstition and the 
myths ot past ages. Tbe spiritual world, with Its wise 
teaching, will take the place pt cant; and solid learn
ing supply the wants ot tbe human mind. In place 
ot tbe crude superstitions of the ancients. Tbe gates 
ot spirit communion are open, tbe homes ot angels are 
laid bare; mankind has found tbe light, and must go : ;n 
forward. St. Augustine and his Christian .systemof 
propaganda bave done tbelr work. Light has broken -j 
over tbe apostle ot darkness, and the old wreck Is fast 
breaking up upon tbe sands ot time. We behold the 
destruction with a happy veneration. Better things 
we bave. and better things still are coming. Tbis lec
ture on St. Augustine was a scholarly performance, 
and a brilliant summary ot tbe conditions ot tbe tri
umph of Christianity over the Paganism of tbe Roman

-world.
Tbe lecture In the evening was of quite a different 

character, and came from a different control. Tbe 
speaker commenced wltb a graphic 'Introduction re- ' 
carding tbe Impossibility of tbe human mind grasping 
the reality.ot an Immortal existence: It looks along 
time since the time of Washington, and the sounding 
ot the old bell ot Independence, which rang out tbe ' 
notes ot liberty In 1776. Tbe mind Is too feeble to 
grapple with tbo problem of time; we can remember 
and measure but very little of tbe cable of life.

The control then considered the state ot the ed
ucated and the uneducated In the spiritual world, 
made a strong attack upon the intemperate customs ot' 
the country, and criticised justly aud powerfully the 
character ot prison discipline,'and its effects upon, tho 
mind ot tho prisoner: that if he were not a criminal 
when ho entered tbe prison, be would be one wben be 
left its gates: when be leaves bls cell be bas upon blm 
the brand ot a convict. Working-men despise him, 
and will not work beside blm; he Is ostracised and 
crushed. ' What can be do but remain a member ot tbe 
criminal class? Prison reform Is wanted; labor re
form Is wanted. Tbe spiritual conditions are ignored, 
and tbe causes which Heat the bottomot crime are un-

her;
«gatn.

ifb: ' "'..
dust, '*' * To which' the stars are jjat’jM 

Sprinkled upon the illimitable 1 
j ottlfefb^Ejtbe ls(tb^

:'Ttmt fill WUhlverae wWLffe j .
!i;: ■LffetiiMtetabWIedga/I^il^^ 
..Thesearelfita heritage l^

<7.There are her glories taW Inatfl#«-r :'• •

January Magazines.
Wide Awake.—The frontispiece of this number 

will be appreciated by Bostonians, and give to distant 
readers an excellent Idea of one ot tbe pleasantest lo
calities In this city, “Midwinter in the Boston PubUo 
Garden,’.' In keeping wRh tola is a crisp an^meny 
winter story,'" Bnotyy Peter.'? 'A series of, .Western 
Stories is commenced'with’I'Wagon Tire Camp',!1 and 
those wjio find delight lip travel and 'adventure'’will 
revel In r A School 1A the’Faroe’ Islands,” “ Whim I 
waraBoy in, Chlna^VDownVthe'RMvlnb," and!" In 
Lexer's limes,"d fievattinnlqtxe illustrations ire Ini 
plpqgd among, the largo punjber that adorn this issue.' 
D. P a.^o^t^u ^ t$ «W” .^v 

oixKJWAL.jotmS'AL.—Theopenlngsir-’ 
!esHMreyjewflf",F«ty.Yean^^

Providence, B. I., Lectures.
On Sunday morning, Jan. 4th, a fine audience as

sembled to listen to Mr. J. W. Fletcher’s Inspirational 
discourse. The President, L. L. Wbltlqck, Esq., so > 
prominent In bls connection with Facte, Introduced; 
the speaker by saying: “I kndwof no! man In the 
movement whom I feel greater pleasure In presenting 
to this audience tban our young friend, whom I value 
not only as a medium but also «s a man. He com
bines tbe rarest test clairvoyant powers with an inspi
rational power that has placed him among the fore* ■ 
roost speakers in our ranks. Mr. Fleteber will lecture 
twice each Bunday during January, and “Rive ample 
proof of more tban I bave said, I bave no doubt." After' 
a fine selection, charmingly rendered by the choir, Mr. 
Fletcher, under control) gave a remarkable discourse' 
upon "The Old and tbe New, ”.. wherein be sketched/ 
the changes in various religions, holding that each 
one, old anu obsolete though It might bave since be
come. was but a stepping stone to what was to follow; • 
and that our present forms of belief were but tbe chib';, 
dren of those tbat were dead and gone. In referring 
to Spiritualism be continued: " We do flat need more 
phenomena wltb wblch to startle and ebnfound tbe ; 
world. Enough has already been gtvento.demon-; 
strate tbelr reality beyond peradventure;'they are of 
the greatest possible value, , and will always be the! 
fingers tbat point tbe way toward divine truth.:. They A? 
are not tbe whole truth, however, and their highest 
worth Is more in what they suggest tbao in their mete 
presence. We are to. have more spirituality as a re-. 
suit of ill that has been so generously given; and to, , 
gain this, much' Individual work-must'.'be-done? The, 
world rightly ask# and consistently demands that all ~ 
who claim to be Spiritualists shall walkte paths of.,, justice, charity and brotherly Mvei”';'17^- .'■' 

.In tbe evening a large audience followed,wltb earn1» 
eat attention a powerful discourse uponA' The Birth pLn 
SpintuaiHm.”: - At the close of the lecture: W large 
number of teste, descriptions. <ete.,?were«lveb;'and'' 
every one recognized as fast a# given.,L> 
■ 'Providince,R. Z.‘, Jan; WA,‘1885r fl?
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,, INMBMOBIAM.
Oh I changing world, bo grave, so gay, 

Oh I world of Joy and sorrow:
We meet with sunny smiles to-day, 

’ We part with tears to-morrow.
June’s roses and a blushing bride- 

Then autumn leaves are flying,
And she, with flowers, the summer’s pride, 

Lies lily-pale and dying.
There IS no sadness In her eye, 

Her face with joy Is beaming, 
For glory’s light beyond the sky

On her white brow Is gleaming.
For ber tbe angels come and go:' 

She lists to words unspoken;
Why gaze we on her, cold and low, 

With hearts so crushed and broken ?
Sing no low dirge, no mournful strain, 

. But slow her fair form cover,
And list the angels’sweet refrain 

As round her grave they hover.
Bend kindly o'er her, wintry skies, 

Fall gently, shades ot even;
A tew more tears and smiles and sighs— 

. We dwell wltb ber In heaven.
William Goldsmith Bbown.

Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

salt tbe occasion, let me add tbat I am publish
ing abook of “Shadows*’ aa the Banner of 
Light readers know, fori have said so often 
enough. One of the chapters was the elabora
tion of the remark, " We are the old folks now." 
Finding I was making too large a book for 
$1,25,1 left this chapter oat; nobody but the 
writer has'ever seenlt. I rather wish now I had 
left it in, especially if I could have added this 
late experience in its connection. I have it, 
however, in my portfolio, and some day I will 
print it, especially if the spiritual readers take 
the hint I gave them in a late Banner, and 
prove to me that I have a welcome pen by buy
ing the book.

I have made this account so long. In order to 
have the test understood by the reader, as well 
as it is by me, that I think I will omit the sec
ond one, which will also bear elaboration, and 
make a separate article of It, for as it is very in
teresting to me, I know that it will be to oth
ers; so look for it in my next.

Banner ^mspanbence

Spiritual |)|jjmm
PHANT0MATI0 SKETCHES.

BT JOHN WETHEBBEE.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
Nothing unseen, or rather Insensuoua, is more 

certain to mo than the fact of our intelligent 
spiritual environment; and yet a good test of a 
spirit presence, or of a spirit supervision, is 
always pleasantly in order. It is a gratifica
tion ; cumulative with me as a matter of course, 
hut gratifying nevertheless. So much of my 
circumstantial life has been open to the public 
by the steady flow of my ink, that what would 
be tests to others are not tests to me. Inter
esting just the same, because by my acquaint
ance with and study of these things, it has be
come natural to place trust in them as facts, 
and not imaginings. It is easier for me to be
lieve them honest, or what they claim to be, 
than to believe mediums remember my words, 
and give them back to me again as spirit lore, 
but sometimes they bear the closest scrutiny, 
and are tests in every sense of the word. Ihavo 
had two such oases lately, and I am burning to 
tell them: First, because I bave a constituency 
who read what I say, believing in my truthful
ness ; and, Second, the hungry human heart 
generally is anxious for the scent of one lily, or 
the murmur of one shell that whispers of some 
unearthly coast. I am sure I have that to offer 
in at least one of these oases, and lam willing 
to stake my reputation for astuteness even on 
both. . .

On Sunday evening, Deo. 14th, I made, which 
Is no unusual thing for. me to do, one of the 
gathering at the meeting over which Mr. Eben 
Cobb presides so ably and well. I always 
listen attentively to the platform tests, as they 
are called, rarely,expecting any myself, and 
feeling also that in their majority they hardly 
amount to Interesting or instructive pabulum;

! . yet now and. then a redeemer comes along, an 
oasis in a barren domain 1 but being so, the 

'anxiety of people to feed off of such average 
’ leanness shows both soul-hunger and an anx

iety for proof of rays of the “dawning light,” 
and that; fact is an interestingione. Angels’ 
visits have been said to be few and far between, 
but we manage to span. the’ gaps hopefully, so.

What Was It?
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

At one of Mrs. Fay’s stances, held Thursday after
noon, last spring, there were about thirty persons pres
ent, forming a complete row around the room, and 
nearly two-thirds' of a row In front, where the chairs 
were placed two and two, leaving a passage between 
them so tbat the forms could! reach the outside circle. 
I occupied one ot these chairs, and directly behind me 
sat three mon, whose general appearance Indicated 
that they belonged to good society, but their manners 
were not so commendable. They annoyed the circle 
by loud talk, and their whole bearing showed that 
tbey were not there for any good purpose. Near the 
close of the stance a form came to me, and taking me 
by both hands led me to the cabinet, where I talked 
with 'it for a few minutes. When I returned to my 
seat, one of these men bent over, ahd asked if I recog
nized the form. I said I did. He then asked me why 
I did not grab it? I replied that I bad no disposition 
to do so; that It was contrary to tbe rules of the st
ance. He said tbat he would bave done so It be could 
bave had my chance. I felt confident that the control 
understood the condition ot mind they were in, that no 
manifestations would be likely to come to them, and’ 
that no trouble was likely to occur other than which 
they had manifested since their first entrance to the 
room.

I was, therefore, greatly surprised to see, a few mo
mentslater, a form come briskly from tbe cabinet, pass 
me on my left, and go directly to one of these men. The 
movement was so sudden tbat the man appeared to 
be thrown off his guard. He rose and slowly followed 
the form toward the cabinet. When be was within 
about four feet of It, the form raised ber rlgbt arm and 
with the index finger pointed directly at him. He 
wavered and then fell his whole length backward on the 
floor. This caused a considerable excitement. The 
audience all rose ^o tbelr feet, when Auntie, the con
trol, quietly stepped forward and asked them to be 
seated, saying that she would take care of blm. He 
soon recovered and returned to Ms place. Thinking 
that be had . seen something that alarmed blm and 
caused him to faint, I asked blm If he recognized the 
form. He seemed completely dazed, ahd made no 
reply.

A few minutes later another form came In the same 
manner, and passing me on the right went to tbe man 
who bad threatened to grab the form if he had a 
chance. He followed It to the cabinet and attempted 
to throw bls arms around It, when Instantly be was 
on the floor, on his hands and knees. The figure, 
standing above him, quietly looked at him, then with
drew to the cabinet, and the stance closed..

E. A. Brackett.

HaMaehuaetta.
BOSTON.—“H." writes: “I attended Mr. Baxter’s 

lecture, Bunday evening, Jan. 4th, arriving alter tbe 
services commenced, and taking a seat In the rear 
ot the hall. I had not spoken to Mr. Baxter since tbe 
Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting. While Mr. Baxter was 
giving tests, by Impulse I'stood up in my seat and 
looked over the audience. Mr. B. at the same time 
described my movement, and also described a spirit 
about me, citing full name, business, sickness, depart
ure to splrlt-llfe, relatives, etc. I could not think of 
any person who answered the description. The spirit 
continued, and said that I had promised blm and bls 
family tbat I would report to the latter In case he re
turned, and tbat he resided in Everett, Mass. All of 
tbe circumstances brought the case clearly to my 
mind. I remarked to the audience that the circum
stances were clear, but I could not remember tbe 
name. The facts in tbe case are these: A few years 
ago a man engaged In delivering letters In Boston was 
stricken down with incurable disease, and as the last 
resort sent for me to see wbat I could do with magnet
ism. I relieved him, and doubtless helped his spirit 
In its passage across tbe line of change. After leav
ing the hall, all the circumstances related by the spirit 
came to me as being strictly true, and I write this to 
fulfill my promise to tbe spirit and the family, also to 
show how bard It is for spirits to make themselves 
known at times. If I bad known him personally be
fore Ms sickness I would have,Recognized him by the 
name. Tbls test clearly shows tho reliability of Mr. 
Baxter’s mediumship, for he could not have known all 
the facts without the aid of spirit-Information."

LYNN.—A correspondent, “J. A.,” writes: "The 
Spiritualist friends of Mr. David N. Millay, learning

Alonzo,Norton, a Spiritualist, and subscriber ot tbe 
Banner. While visiting the Lake for tbe first time, 
he expressed a desire to visit some of our best medi
ums. and did so with the grandest results. Mr. Nor
ton's business Is a builder. After a sitting one day 
with one ot the mediums he returned to the cottage 
and Informed me that he must return homo Immedi
ately the next morning,' for,’ said he, ‘my spirit-friends 
Inform me that parties are at my residence, very de
sirous ot seeing me regarding business.’ I said to 
blm,‘Friend Norton, I wish you would write mo If 
tbe communication proves true or not.' He promised 
me be would. We parted, and in a tew days I re
ceived a letter from him, stating that tbe intelligence 
received was strictly true: parties were very anxious 
to meet him, and bls son was all ready and about to 
take tho next train for Lake Pleasant after blm when 
he arrived home."

DOVER PLAINS.—Joshua H. Rodgers writes: 
“ Having been a constant reader of the Banner of 
Light from tbe time the ' angel-world' set it sailing 
on the ‘ ocean ot time,’ and being one ot tho earliest 
investigators ot the different phenomena of Spiritual
ism tbat our friends bring us for investigation, I must 
say for the cause tbat ts so near my soul, tbat I bave 
never been better satisfied ot its truth than from a 
psychometric reading I received from Mrs. L. A. Cot- 
fin ot Somerville, Mass., she being an entire stranger 
tome. Sbe described spirit-friends around me and 
gave their names, some ot whom I have communicated 
with through other mediums, particularly one bear
ing my own name."

B^fo Hawks
TIPPING HIS TABLES;

SKPu'IW *JKr “Rambler; Exposures of an Exposer. 
Elicited |>y “An Eipos6 or Spiritualism by Rev. John 
Gregory, Northfield, VY, 1872.’” By Allen PUTNAM.

In response to a general demand, this able production Is 
Issued In pamphlet term. Like everything ot a literary 
nature furnished tho reading public by Mr, Putnam, thia 
work Is full of interest, and boars the market patient and 
earnest thought. .

Paper, 25 cents, postage tree.
For salo by COLBY & RICH,_________________________

Biblical and Modern Mediumship;
OR,

A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE CONDI- 
TION8 OF ANCIENT AND MODERN 

SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.
BY MOSES HULL.

Paper. Price 10 cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH,_______________________  

THE TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM. Immor- 
-> J?’U1\EWv.ej!..,BoI’oll<1 a Doubt by Living Witnesso*, 
U? E' ^ • " fLSON, tlioSeer. Compiledtrom Twonty-flve 
Years’ Experience of what be Haw and Hoard.

This Is a volume ot facte—tests from splrlt-llfe given in 
every partot our country, and approved by tbose to whom ' 
they wore given. They are but a few selected from many 
thousands registered In tho author’s diary. Tbo facta are 
flvon as they occurred, and can bo vouched for by writing 
o any of tbo places referred to.

Cloth, I2mo, 400 pages, with portrait of author. Price 
IlteO, postage free.

torsalebyCOLBY* RICH.

People’s Sleeting, Arcanum Hall, New
■ ■ , York;. ' ‘'/v;”

To tbo Editor or the Banner of Light:
The watch-meeting held under the auspices of the

that be and his brother, P. E. Millay, were about to 
leave for California, surprised him wltb a farewell 
party, under the direction of Mrs. J. F. Dillingham, 
Monday evening, Jan. 5th. Several mediums were 
present, among them Mrs. Cutting and Mr.O. P. Long
ley. During the evening Mr. Longley favored the 
company with Inspiring music. The spirit-friends, by 
their mediums, made known tbelr presence and Inter
est. At the parting moment all tendered to Mr. M. 
and Ms brother their best wishes for a sate journey, 
and a mutual exchange ot good feeling terminated the 
happy occasion,”

Minnesota.
MINNEAPOLI8.-F. J. York writes, Deo. 27th: 

•'' A Happy New Year’ to all readers ot the Banner 
and all who have tbe blessed knowledge of a continu
ity of life and the priceless privilege ot spirit-commu
nion, aud who are brave enough to say so. The Spir
itualists ot Minneapolis are' being encouraged daily by 
sweet messages from across the mystic river, and 
each week adds to the number of our newly devel
oped mediums. Our regular speaker, Mrs. Fox, who 
has been in Chicago for the past month [December], is 
expected to return at an early date tn tho new year. 
Wo all enjoy the beautiful discourses from tbe spirit
controls ot this estimable lady.

Tbe medical fraternity have lately become some
what jealous and envious of the large measure ot suc
cess being met with by our magnetic healers, and last 
week their accumulated excitement found vent In tbe 
arrest of Dr. J. E. Steers, a vlta-patblc physician, on 
a charge ot practicing without a diploma. The charge 
fell through, however, and the judge dismissed the 
easel at which the friends of and believers In the use 
ot nature’s higher forces rejoice exceedingly.

Mrs. Stella B. Miller, one of our most esteemed me
diums, has just passed through a dangerous Illness, 
but came out all right, mainly owing to tbe faithful 
and untiring attention ot Mr. Charles Price, a power
ful magnetic physician ot this city.

A highly esteemed Spiritualist from New York is 
spending bls holidays here in the person ot Mr. Ish- 
man, an old gentleman ot seventy-six years, who 
claims to have been a Spiritualist three years before

Illinois.'
LEE CENTRE.—A correspondent writes: “In No

vember last one ot our oldest and most respected citi
zens, Mr. Dolliver Johnson, passed to the higher life, 
at the age ot elghty-four. His name has long been on 
tbe subscription books of the Banner of Light, 
and he died as be had lived, a flrm believer in the 
truths ot Spiritualism. His Ute has been passed lu 
railroad machine work, and to his Inventive genius the 
railroads ot our country are greatly Indebted. In IBM 
be was an engineer on tbe Boston and Worcester 
Railroad. In 1837 be engineered tbe first train run on 
the Eastern Railroad. As a member ot the Masonic 
Fraternity he took part in the ceremonies at tho laying 
ot tbe corner-stone ot Bunker HUI Monument, and on 
tbe occasion ot laying Its capstone ran a special train, 
with five hundred passengers, from Portsmouth to 
Boston, In 1840 be began working for Hinckley & 
Drury, ol Boston, his duty being to setup and run oco- 
motives until tbey satisfied those for whom they were 
built. He built, from plans ot bls own, tbe first cab 
upon an engine, and tbe first pilot or cow-catcher, such 
as Is now used upon all locomotives. While on the 
Eastern road be made tho first time card in tbe United 
States; his engine carried upon the same road the 
first parabola head-light over used in this country, and 
many other Improvements ot like nature originated 
with him. At bls funeral hundreds ot bls old friends 
gathered to show their love and respect for him as an 
upright, consistent, good man."

TAIAKKA1SM; or, Clairvoyant Travels In
Hades. By A. GARDNER. London, Eng. This lit

tle book Is altogether novel and curious, being sketches 
of clairvoyant experiences among the Inhabitants ot Hados, 
which “Is on tho earth, under tho earth. Intbesea, and. 
Indeed, everywhere about tho earth, Including a great por
tion of tho atmosphere. Hore myriads of human beings, 
who had a physical existence ou earth, continue to live. 
Some In shins, some In houses, many In tho woods, and 
myriads In the air. ’ ’ Those persons and tbolr surroundings 
aro described, and conversation with thorn reported.

Paper, 10 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

T IFE OF COLESWORTHY GRANT, Found- J-J or and into Honorary Secretary ot tho Calcutta (India) 
Society tor tho Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals. By PEA
RY CHAND M1TTHA.

This work gives an account of the Life and Services of 
Coleswortby Grant, Esq., through whoso exertions tho So
ciety for tho 1’rovcutlou of Cruelty to Animals was founded 
In India.

Flexible cloth. 60 cents; postage free.
For salo by COLBY & ItlCH.

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY: Comprising 
kJ Wise Words from an Exalted Spirit Intelligence known 
when on Earth by tho name of Swkdknbobg. Also, Prac
tical Teachings from an Ascended Pastor.

Tho teachings contained In this volume aro presented to 
tbo thoughtful reader In tho bopo that they may assist tho 
spiritual growth and dovelopmont ot all aspiring souls, and 
awaken in many minds a consideration ot the posslbllltlesot 
tbolr higher and spiritual nature.

Cloth, pp. ISO. Price 75 cents; postage freo.
Farsala by COLBY A RICH,_________________________

TJXETER HALL. A Theological Romance. 
JLU Most startling and Interesting work ot tho day.

Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and 
every preacher should read If. Every ruler and statesman, 
every teacher and reformer, and ovary woman In tho land, 
should have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astound
ing Incidents aud revelations for all.

Price, paper, 60 cents: cloth, 80 cents, postage 10 cents. 
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

that there is interest in the watching for the 
tew end far between visits.

The oases to which I have especially referred 
were in this wise: Dr. James T. Sell, magnet- 
1st, who lives at 331 Shawmut Avenue, Was oc
cupying the platform at the Wipe to which I re
fer, and had given a few names and some oiroum- 
stances In the average manner, when he'said, 
“I see an old lady, and also a younger one, and 
others, around the elderly gentleman with gray 
hair,” pointing In my direction. I naturally 
looked to my right and left. There were several 

. gray heads, a? old and older than myself, bo I 
did not take the hint with alacrity. My mo
tion'attfaoted'the attention of the medium, 
who said, “Yes, it is for you, sir.” I replied 
that I would be glad to hear from them. This 
Dr. Sell, whom I had seen only a few times, and 
can hardly call him an acquaintance, said, 
speaking under Influence, " J will repeat,a re-, 
mark that you will understand, a sentence, dr 
an expression you hive heard before." I list
ened, e'ipectlng.some more or less "glittering 
generality,” when tic uttered these words slow
ly and distiiiJtiy^fZ^ Me old. folks 
now.” - These'are very simple words, and only 
seven' of them, but to me. they expand Into a 
magnificent'test. To make what is in my mind 
clear to the'.reader, I may have to'.use many 
words, biit I think what I say will be'worth 
listening to, even if It is a little personal. '

Some two years ago my mother passed on, at 
the age of 85. She was the last of twelve chil
dren; We, myself and sister, had seen this fam
ily of aunts, undies and mother go out Into the 
land b£sdnis, dire &^
fifty years, aninow, thuJaat one,- our mother, 
had, gone; riWfthiuLW^
grave/In(Pi;9ridenpe,-wl^^^^ 
slstetdiy^
retunied to W house: nevpi; tp.(.see,;U»atY.8ner-,

. abte/Os^ift^ 
galftl,to'm£;y‘,Jolte^ 

^‘ejie&ite!!#^^^ deep? impression!
jra^eH^ Ihadj never.

,••■ /realized that Ihad!gdt)tp;>bB-an old rpan./but, 
,hs4?coutlnaed.to;look;upon.thefamlly.'now

gopeis tbe.pld folks isandtheremarkat suohn 
reaUzlpgimomenfuidlidvidl^
on my.piijjd: that?the:worded faded frpm 
my memory. and.I £ear ithbin>«tUl. >In ;corre-, 
spending with my slater/ whois not ^Spiritual
ist, though1 fav^iMglfiwld&i; I 'BaV^
sloii to quote her remark,' ^ We ire thb 6 IdWkji1 
now," Inmy letters.’;! have neyer; spdkefi'Of- 
Iti#anjb<»dy>beYnb$^^
my own family- > One: do nt want to feel/ yow 
kndWtiiaV.t^
areeH j^W^ ^k^o11^
taetithatpr.!^^^^^
Or.sddlii^ird'umstanceScthese.wdfqsmust have 
eomevfrbin. 1* over,'thedriver,"h’Mj^'thio^ 
thai:onthe;d^
motHSt,'whdhi'Wabad'^ ^W>

fit Any rite, Blew .the, Ite 
&’dt the W?F 

nid’the ,jQungeA'ohe 
the opportunity.; ot

People’s Spiritual Meeting on the evening of Wednes
day, Dec. 31st, proved to bo a' very .Interesting and. 
profitable one.. Mr. J. 8. Laidlaw read a ,flne original 
poem, Mrs. Dora Shaw recited aptaih given ber under 
Inspiration, and short addresses were given by Mr. 0. 
P. McCarthy, Mr. Lawrence and others. Mr. Pbilleo 
was tbe mouthpiece for Judge J. W. Edmonds, who 
gavq words of greeting and good 'cheer. The closing 
address was by Mrs. Mary 0, Morrell, under Inspira
tion, and was lull ot earnestness and-good teaching. 
A general hand shaking and cordial wish (Or many 
"Happy New Years” followed, and the friends dis
persed to enter on.the New Year’s duties and trials.

Tbe first Sunday afternoon of the new year found 
the hall well filled. Alter the usual preliminary exer
cises Mrs. Morrell made a few remarks; and was fol
lowed by Maggie Brown, who related ber experiences 
In an insane asylum In the city of Now York. Mr. 
George 0. Gaden followed with very pertinent re
marks upon the abuses practiced tn those Institutions. 
Mrs. Anna Stutsbury ot Brooklyn (entranced) followed 
with a short address, also Mr. Phllleo (entranced), 
both bearing upon the same subject. Mr. Joseph E. 
Watson then related bls experience In an Insane asy
lum in Syracuse for thirty days. Mr. Delereaof Brook
lyn read a fine original poem, and Mr. Lawrence 
closed the meeting with excellent remarks upon the 
development of “Spirits in Prison.”

I In the evening Mr. Charles Dawbarn gave an elo
quent and Instructive address, which was listened to 

'.throughout with the closest attention by an intellectu
al audience which packed the hall. -

' Frank W. Jones. 
■ 78Ka«t9lhrtreef, New Torfc, Jan. Sth, 1885.
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The Working Union of Progressive 
Spiritualists.

The regular monthly meeting of this’ Association 
was held at No. 170 West Chester Park, ontbeevenlbg 
of Jan. 6tb,M. 8. Ayer, President, occupying the Chair. 
The exercises opened with an invocation by Mre.Dyar, 
followed, by singing by the assembly, with instrumen
tal accompaniment by Mrs. M.F. Loverlug. The 
following applicants for full membership were then 
received and welcomed Into the Union by an able and 
earnest splrit-controlof Mrs. Dyar: Mrs. 8. B. titevens, 
Mrs. M.F. Lovering,Mr.Elmer E.Gray, Mr. J. 0. 
Chaffee, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Banks and Maud G. 
Banka—the last four being one whole household.

This meeting' being also tbe annual one for the elec
tion of officers, etc., the following full members were 
unanimously elected as officers tor the . ensuing year: 
President, Marcellus 8. Ayer: Vico President, Freder
ick W. Gregory; Treasurer.Dr. J.N.M.Clough: Sec
retary, William H. Banks; Chairman of thelst,2d, 3d 
and «n Departments, Mrs. E. R. Dyar. Mrs. 8. R. Ste
vens, Dr. George W. McClellan, Miss R. L. Grosvenor,1 
respectively; Trustee, M. 8. Ayer; Chairman for . the 
Wednesday evening meetings, Dr. E. W. Hopkins, 
with Mrs. Julia A. Dawley, Secretary- ' ‘ ' 

„ iThe meetings of this Union are all free, and are held 
at No. 170 West Chester. Park on Wednesday even
ings at 7i30, anti- at Berkeley Hall Sunday afternoons 
jat 2:30, and there ts always a large attendance ot In- 
teresteflr hewers., Tbls Society looks forward to the 

'speedy completion, of that grand edifice; the “First 
; spiritual Temple ” of Boston; Where there will be room 
toman,- Mi.the auditorium wilt seat fifteen . hundred 
Staple;BabEb, Jeorefarv. a
“ wf. u -

. Living A HundredYeabb.—ItfiPpamphlet 
of one hundredpages Dr. J. M. Penbles-ttnder- 
takesto,,tell tbe reader". How to .Livei* Cen- 
•tpfy Ami'GroWOld Gracefully.", The following 
are th'etitlei df the chapters t’The Five Forces; 
Old Trees r Longevity'of Birds aqd; Animals 
Juong-lWbd'Y’eiSonB, and-Wb^ and'
D^p Breathlhg’Necessary to Long Life j'Hbw 
to Sleep in Order to Wye a Century ;What Shall 
we Eat. to .'.Live a Opatrny ?, What Shall, we 
DrinktoLivo a Oratory? What Clothing Should 
oetWoftfw ’liivd’ a’ CenturyP/AreMedic

‘Necessary torljrdlrag: Lite la Century ?'Ho 
Treat ' Babie»u and .Children*,that they 
Grow Up and Live to Bee a Century; Sa 
rized-Rnles of Hpal^h^nabllng One;
Ceh ttify.'' LTheeuthor, of .this cqnfldr ■ 
.•aivW^-TSaS^W^ 
eccentricities; 4t seeniB - to embOdt i

1 ^Bosworth *b^;Si!«™ 
: I Men'arilljre’j^^

:^fg&®

W^HiMtti^^

the Rochester rappings were heard. ;
At tho West Hotel one evening last week a gentle

man ot this city was taken suddenly and severely ill, 
and was; to all appearance, dead. 'A'regnlar medical 
practitioner was called In, who failed to either diag
nose bls case of prescribe, and withdrew, whereupon 
Mr. Charles King, a manipulator In the bath-room, 
was controlled, and by breathing into bls mouth and 
treating blm soon restored him to consciousness. The 
case excited the wonder of those present.

A Christmas Tree was given to our Lyceum chil
dren, and was much enjoyed by them and by cbll
dren of a larger growth.”

Pennsylvania.
ENON VALLEY.-Over the signature of "Omi- 

cron,” a correspondent suggests to those wbo provide 
speakers for the Camp-Meetings next summer, that 
they blend scientific and literary lectures with tbose 
which touch on Spiritualism. “ Science," he says,-" Is 
the religion of knowledge. Its grand truths excite 
our emotions of wonder. Physiology, In unfolding 
the manner in which the buman body Is made, pre
pares tbe way for Pathology to polpt out the effect 
which vice in its various forms produces on the body. 
Therefore it would be well to have pur expositions of 
Spiritualism Interspersed with lectures on scientific 
and reformatory subjects. Such a policy would make 
all the people within a day’s fide‘p0he Camp-Meet
ing feel certain tbat If they attended one tbey would 
be sure to hear wbat would bp both interesting and in
structive. Mr. A. B.French of Clyde,-0., has set the ex
ample. by delivering discourses, on historical and lit
erary subjects; and tbe pleasure and profit they have 
Imparted to the hundreds wbo heard them during the 
last year, show that the people feel, the need ot them. 
After the grand truths proper are established by phe
nomena tbe Inquiry arises: Well, wbat ot it7 What 
are the duties we owe to ourselves and others while 
we stay in tbls world? How shall we best live, so tbat 
when we enter upon tbe next phase of our being we 
will advance rapidly, Instead of lingering, as many 
souls do, on tbe threshold of the new.life?,

I am, pleased to note tbat the Banner of Light 
has the enviable distinction ot advocating the method 
ot burning tbe bodies ot the dead instead ot placing 
them in shallow graves, where they poison tbe air by 
tbelr exhalations, and the water by their decomposing 
particles. As no Spiritualist believes in the resur
rection of tbe self-same body that dies, but that the 
spiritual Is eliminated from the material at the mo
ment of death, I suppose every one of them would 
adopt the policy of cremation if proved to be wise and 
necessary. Then why not discuss this eminently prac
tical subject bn every platform, as. part of the mission 
ot Spiritualism, and let tbe world know that Spiritual
ists, as a mass, are In favor of this grtat reform? ”

Bhode island. J c. '
‘ PROVIDENCE.—Mrs. 0. P. Pratt writes: " Early in

Spiritual Matters in Washington.
I know not how It has been elsewhere, but In this 

city for tbo past four Sundays tho so-called weather
flend has had everything according to bls own most 
disagreeable way-apparently unchecked by any effort 
ot tho Dotted States Signal Service officers, whoso sup
posed duty it is to regulate these matters for public 
convenience.

At the close ot Mr. Fletcher’s Into successful visit to 
Washington, Mrs. Clara A. Field, being here, she was 
engaged to succeed him, but on every occasion since 
when she has essayed to lecture, has she had to con
tend with elemental strife which has sadly Interfered 
with the calling out of an inspiring audience, though 
the number has been largely offset by the quality of 
her listeners.

A speaker who looks to bls or her audience to fur
nish written questions for Inspirational answers, can 
readily gauge the mental and spiritual character ot 
tbat audience, perhaps better than In almost any other 
way, though all psychics sense, to a greater or less de
gree, tbo mental and spiritual emanations of those be
fore them. >

Mrs. Field’s addresses are characterized by fully 
matured thoughts, based upon ripe experience, clear
ly stated, and which are more particularly directed 
to tbe understanding than to the feelings of her audl- 
dtences. Eminently practical In her method and 
treatment of subjects, she evidently cares less for the 
flowers of rhetoric than for the soundness and value 
of her philosophy. Strong In the belief ot the truth
fulness of her own views and position, she hesitates 
not to encounter, while trying to overcome by argu
ment, the prejudices of those who listen. Sbe Is also 
an experienced psychometrlst: holding views on this 
subject similar, I believe, to those entertained by 
Mrs. Denton, namely, that tbe power to psychome
trize Is referable to one's own embodied spirit, not ne
cessarily assisted by any disembodied one. Her pub
lic experiments In this direction aro always fraught 
with Interest.

Mrs. Field, when questioned on tbe subject, teaches 
tbe doctrine of rebmbodlment with signal emphasis 
and ability, though only the smaller portion of her 
auditors aro yet ready to accept her statements. How
ever, it it is established in the spiritual law ot our 
being, whether few believe or disbelieve, akes no 
difference. ■

I regret to bave to report that owing to a fall on loy 
steps of stone, which hurt her back, Mrs. Field was 
unable to occupy tbe desk as usual last Sunday, and 
so the meeting resolved Itself into a conference. In 
the evening, Bro. Lyman being called to the platform, 
entertained the company with an hour’s recount of 
some ot his rare experiences, concluding with an earn
est defense ot tho morale growing out of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, which was replete with practical wisdom, 
and received wbat tt justly merited, the hearty appro
bation of the audience,

Mr. Chapman related an Incident in bls experience, 
which completely exploded the absurd statement re 
cently reported as having been made by Senator Voor- 
hees—namely, that all there Is ,ln Spiritualism is 
chargeable to mind-reading I

Following Mr. Chapman, Mrs. M. A. French, under 
the control of her attendant, "Fleety,” briefly de
scribed a numberof spirits, who were fully recognized.

Mrs. Field left Washington tbls week for New Or
leans, where she has a three months’ engagement.

Having just learned of. the sad event, I cannot close 
these Unes without briefly, at least, expressing my 
deepest sympathy for Mr. Rich, In the physical separa
tion of his young and amiable wife. The value of 
Spiritualism Is indeed made specially known to us In

THE DAY OF REST. By W. MoDONNELL, 
A author ot “Exeter Hall,” “Tho Heathens ot the 
Heath, ” etc.

This little pamphlet, from tho pen of tho well-known au
thor, will bo found to contain an able argument against the 
enforcement ot a Puritanic Sabbath handled In a masterly 
manner.

Paper, 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For salo by COLBY k RICH,________________________

MY EXPERIENCE; OR, FOOTPRINTS OF 1VL A PRESBYTERIAN TO SPIRITUALISM. BY 
Francis H. Smith,

An Interesting accountot “sittings,” with variousmo- 
dlums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter
esting messages aro given.

Cloth, 76 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & ItlCH,_______________________  

Q1XTEEN SAVIORS OR NONE ; or, Tho Ex- 
O plosion of a Groat Theological Gun. Anansworto JOHN 
T. Pkhiiy’s “SixteenSavlorsorOno:” An Examinationot 
its Fifteen Authorities, nnd an Exposition of Its Two Hun
dred ami Twenty-Four Errors. By KERSEY GRAVES, 
authorot “ThoWorld’sSlxteenCrucified Saviors,” “Tbo 
Bible of Bibles.” and “Tho Biography of Satan.”

Tbe work comprises about 200 pages. Cloth, '1,00; paper, 
75 cents.

For sale by COLBY k RICH.

DAISIES. By WM. BRUNTON. This beau- 
tltul book of Poems, from the pen ot Wm. Brun

ton, Esq., needs no recommendation trom us, as those ot 
our readers who have perused his poems appearing In tho 
Banner of Light tor many years past can testify. They are 
beautiful In thought and diction, and tho reader will find In 
them a source of Inspiration and strength.

Cloth, full gilt. Price Si, w, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.   

PIE LIFE OF MARY WHITTEY, tbe Cath
olic Medium. By ALBERT BARNES DORMAN. 
An Authentic Narrative of tho Wonderful Manifestations, 

Extraordinary Miracles and Astonishing Developments as 
they Occurred In the Life of this Remarkable Young Lady.

Paper, with portrait ot medium. Price S3 cent*. For
mer price, 35 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
THE PET COOK BOOK. A Help to Young 
A Housekeepers. By a PRACTICAL COOK*

This little work contains over ono hundred original re
ceipts, with directions for using tho same, tbo author having 
used them lu practical cookery for many years.

Paper, 32 pp. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE. and Christian 
JL Spiritualist. Revised and Corrected. Being a Synopsis 
of the Investlgitlonsof Spirit Intercourse by an Episcopal 
Bishop, Three Ministers, live Doctors and others, at Mem
phis. Tenn.. In 1855. By tho Rbv. Samuel Watson, of 
ilio Methodist Episcopal Church.

Price reduced to Sl.'oo, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SABBATARIAN LAWS. Considered from a 
O Christian Standpoint. By BYRON BOARDMAN. 
Four-page Tract. Price 1 cent per copy; ten copies, 5 cents; 
one hundred copies, 40 cents; one thousand copIM, #,«, 
postage 45 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF DEMOC- 
1 RACY. By JOHN LORD PECK. With a statement 
of tho Law of Justice between Capital and Labor.

Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
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November: we Invited Mr. on len, with our 
frietidi, Mx. tmff.Mrs. Peyser, I and pass the
evtalug with us. While at " nversatlon
hatntillydrlfted to expert joining us
by hipping; and when qu mpprtance
wete aakda/ralslng the . sldtirten-
tt^fttm'cihefloor. VW0^tl«»'fa
tlje paktbr,'when our UtfiesplrlPfiie [q' BMiift' WI 
Mr*. Anen(:who.wa3:OOritrtlIedjbJt>Mego,’'a-br<pi^ 
Intelligent spirit, with whritn many bjwbur readers'*!® 

. already tamwtnand led her intoburtotwle-roCm, and 
; . . ... - : pttsa^'ltMWg^dl^

^j m*teridHi®li43w!l|.to^ 
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Uiei^oh'rabW tbe ^ 'to 
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then’ ^Vrtttefr'naine^’Aete'iii^^ 
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,. , BplritnalUt Convention.
The Vermont State Spiritualist Association will bold Its 

next Quarterly Convention at Beni. Barrett’s Hotel Hall, 
atWaterbury, Jan. SOtb, aistond Feb. 1st, 1885, commencing 
at 10:30 Friday a.m.

Tbe speakers tor the occasion will be Mr. Albert E. Stan
ley, .of: Leicester, Vt.; Mrs. Fannie Davis smith. Bran
don: Mrs; Emma L. Fanl, Morrisville; Mra. Abbie W. 
Crossott/Duxbory, P.O. WaterburytMrs.' LlxxteB. Man
chester, West Randolph; Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley, Rocking
ham; Mra.: AL". Brown, Bt; Jotmsbury Center; and other 

.Vermont. t* and m0dlumajtteexpeete4,to be present 
and takq th the Convention. Test andCIrelo Mediums:

'Mrs. GeHHita B. Howard, (EastWallingford: Mrs. Han- 
InahTumhrjBtixburyL.Mr. Lucius B. Colburn, Bennings 
ton, and are expected to be present. The Duxbury

iGleoOlnbwUl good music as usual lor tbo occasion.
The evening sessions will be thorier than usual; to give 
more Umefor; holding circle* lor those wbo wish to do so. 
James V. Mansfield, the spiritual postmaster, is expected 
to be present to deliver our malltrom loved one* gone before 
now dwelling In spirtt-Ufe. .' .. .. . , u. ,:

'L We are tree to affirm tbat Spiritualism Is tbe highest, 
, grandest;:Udi tiro truest type ot all religious philosophies 
thatwereeverpresentedtomankind; tbattheotherorspirlt 
Mtelathereal and more conscious existence, and this the 
sha'ow.and our lovedrones .gone before—tbey who have 

. pursed through the chemical change of death-can and do 
.return and communicate withius while In tbe form, is 
proved and.demonstrated better, than any mathematical 

। problem wad ever' proven. ’ Believing in' the fatherhood, ot 
uodvtha brotherhood ot man and the sisterhood ot woman, 
we pretent* tree platform, whore *11, ot .whatever name or 
gUtKntalifteanpome and speektrom theirbwnsund- 

. point, upon ail proper (objects .pertaining to the physical.' 
■ morailsnd spiritual well-being ot mankind, in a candid an A 
truthful manner; so we cordially invite you an to come and 
take part lathi*,Convention, :, ? s.-L'A-..-'urgy;;^
L.GJ<4 *eeo«imo<latlons will be fnrnished at the Waterbury 
;?2SS/SJ*1?> ??r ^Tsi^Wyo-keeping W cent* per day.- ^ 

, Free return check* win be tarnished as usual over tbe va- 
11^ jaUrotattot hose who pay toll fare over the roads to 
atte^e.Qmwnttem; -,WiB. PABiomi.Sserrtary. . 
'VJBMfjmitewhobavo pledged t^^ — ■
Aura will please twaAtapereiSTcrsend 
oxtt, Tre*rarer,?WatBrt>iifyiLVV ■ ...........

gp^il^iXs^

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IX ADVANCE:
Per Year..'................................. .
Hix Month*...................................... .
Three Month*........... . .....................

Portage Free.

•3,00 
. 1.00 
. W

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, or * Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to tbe order ot oolby 4 Kian, is 
preferable,to Bank Notes. Our patrom can remit ut the 
fractional part of a dollar In pottage etampe—ante and 
twoe preferred.

Advertisements published at twenty cents per Une for 
tbe first, and fifteen cents per line tor each subsequent in
sertion. -i. - . • . , ■ ; .

Subscriptions dloocutlnned at tbe expiration ot the time 
paid tor. ■;.
-W Spealman tap6*«ntfr«.

#»TTbe Id# ofjBook* and Engravlnga given as 
Premium* to Subeeriber*. will hereafter bo printed 
every other week, instead ot weekly as heretofore,

^toO t B "Y & RICH
Publish and keep tor sale at Wholesale and Befall* com-; 

’ ■ Z':? ‘ plate assortment ot ,
Spiritual; progressive, Reformatory, 

' and Miscellaneous Books.
Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 

EobertdDale Owen. Dr.-Jame* M. Peebles, Henry O. Wrlght,”u<»B. Bobbins, D. D. Home, T?B. Harare. 
William Benton. ReWM? B. Craven. Judge’j.W. Edi 
mouds. Prof. 8, B. Briltan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sergent, WrtrTkrans, Kereoy Graves, A.B. OhlMJP. HJBandolph, 
Warm 8, Barlow, J.:O. Barrett; Mrs; Emma Hardinge 
Britten, Miss Lixsle Doten, Mra. MariaM. King. Me. - 
- Air-Book published in England or America, not out ot 
priMgwin be rant by ami or express. rTJT.rT’ .‘•'“urL;

^'SJ5x§8OBOtJ ^-Aiirjteiitekrts'^^MjrtlUaS^J^jwetaaiiiarer 

a -if?; j. '1£ .: Si’ y*«r, prvvWM a»w»rttsipoor-4# forsrer<«i tofliw ,ftH.
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TO BOOK PUBCHASEBS.
COLBY ft Rtcn. P#KO*<« a«A Booksellers. Bosworth 

stro^t formerlu^fonttamtry Place), eornsr of Province 
AtrEOokre*. Mase.. kwp for s»le • complete assortment 
of Spirit**!. Proare«»lT«.Beforixi«u>ry and Mla- 
Mllanena* Book*, at Wholesale and Retail.

rJri/a<uA.-Ordersfor Books, to bo sent by Express, 
mnit be *ccomp»nlod by »Uor it lessthalt cash. When tbe 
minor forwarded Is not sufficient to III thoordor, tbebal- 
SSemustbepaWC.O.D. Ordersfor Books, to bo sent by

must Invariably be accompanied by cash cotoeamounc 
each order. IF# would remind our yqtronathat they 

r#m« u# tA# fracttonal Part o/acfoHarin postage 
aiampa-onet and twot pr^rrad, Ppatagt atampt tn 
^antitita of MORE than ontdollarwill not be accepted, 
All business operations look I ng to the sale of Booksoncom- 
mission respectfully declined. Any Book published tn Eng- 
*nd or America (not out of print) will bo sent by mallor 
tTj&Pcata{aguet of Boots Published and /or Sale by 
Ooiby t Riehsent/ree.

have not yet attained the degree of develop
ment necessary to their orderly exercise, and, 
therefore, cannot comprehend their nature and 
function.

nueuial notices.
In quoting from the Banneror Hour care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial ai Helen and the 
mmmuulc»tlon»(condenMdorotlierwl8e)of correspondents. 
Onrcoturnnsaroopen for the expression of Impersonal free 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse tho varied 
■hades ol opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

We do not read anonymous letters anti communica
tions. The name and addressot the writer are tn all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty ot good faith. Wecannot under
take to return or preserve manuscrlptsthat aro not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, tho sender wilt confer a favor by drawing* 
Jine around the article he de si re a spec I ally to recommend for 
^Notlcosof Spiritualist Meetings, in order tolnsure prompt 
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OF Light goes to press every Tuesday.
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The Sixth Nouse.

We published a brief article in those columns 
recently on tbo above subject, which is excit
ing much interest at tlie present time. The 
Phrenological Journal gives timely expression 
to its own thoughts on tho subject, which 
show a liberality, comprehension and tolerance 
worthy of sincere commendation. The Journal 
starts with tho admission that it is not able to 
gather sufficient data to warrant it in setting 
forth a definite proposition concerning tbe na
ture and functuro of tbe sixth sense. It re
gards it as yet involved in uncertainty, three 
or four varieties of power being imputed to it. 
Certain of the manifestations appear to the 
Journal to bo related to the organ of Weight, in 
thoir most remarkable features not being in
compatible with a highly developed state of 
that organ. When spoken of, however, as re
lated to prescience, an intuitive sense that 
leads ono to escape injury to his person or 
property, tho Journal thinks that this sense 
might be referred to a mysterious exercise of 
the sentiment of Cautiousness, in combination 
with some other faculty of a higher psychic na
ture.

Still, it regards tbe source of the impression, 
that leads one who is attentive to take precau
tionary or preventive measures, as "inexplica
ble by any principles of Icgic that are available 
to us." It is faith rather than knowledge, in 
the Journal’s judgment, sentiment rather than 
intellect, that will accept the postulate of Di
vine interference in human affairs for our 
safety. But it considers still another phase of 
this alleged sixth sense as equally inscrutable, 
and tbat is tlie alleged appearance of the form 
or spirit of dying persons to distant friends. 
While admitting that reports of such-appear
ances have been on the increase of late, and 
that testimony of tbe highest character is fur
nished in their support, it relates the instance 
of a little boy who was visiting some friends at 
a considerable distance from his home, nnd who 
awoke suddenly in the night, and saw his 
dearly-loved mother by his bedside. He sprang 
up, and eagerly embraced her, and she carried 
him out of the room into the hall, where she set 
him down on the floor, and, while caressing 
him, told him to be a good boy, as she was go
ing away, and he would never see her again. ’

She then broke away from his clasp, after 
kissing him with deep affection, and disap
peared. His cries aroused tlie house, and be 
was with difficulty quieted so that he would re
turn to his bed. The next day a messenger 
brought the tidings tbat the child's mother had 
died during the night, and a comparison of the 
time showed thather death had occurred at the 
very hour when tbe little boy had seen and 
talked with his mother. Well and truly may 
the Phrenological Journal say, as it does, that 
"this is a strong case, as It can scarcely be 
made out tbat a mere child six years old is the vic
tim of illusions or hallucinations, or of revived 
impressions. His whole demeanor was that of 
simple belief in the truth of what he saw, and 
the circumstances of the Interview with his 
mother were not repetitions of former experi
ence^, but entirely new. He did not know the 
meaning of death, and had never been taught 
anything of ghosts, so that when his friends 
smiled at his earnestness, and said that he hnd 
been dreaming, he was annoyed by their incre
dulity, and insisted with all his little energy 
that * mamma had been here.'"

And in considering the matter and applying 
the reflections it excites, the Journal confesses
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Man’s Triune Constitution.
The reasons given by Prof. Buchanan, In his 

masterly work on Therapeutic Sarcognomy (to 
which work we shall make added reference 
next (week), as to why it is that, now near the 
end of the nineteenth century, no one has yet 
attempted to explore and describe the triune 
constitution of man—the union of soul, brain 
and body, and the laws of their vast and vari
ous sympathies and interactions—are both 
sound and sufficient, and should compel general 
reflection. It is Indeed strange tbat it is not 
by this time understood tbat all life is the re
action between soul and body through the 
brain, which is the grand centre in which are 
to be found and interpreted all the powers and 
principles of psychology and physiology. Even 
Leibnitz held, in his own language, tbat 
"everything takes place in the soul as though 
there were no body, and in the body everything 
takes place as if there were no soul.’’

The reasons given by Prof. Buchanan for this 
wonderful indifference and neglect are, first, 
tbat the engrossing necessities of subistence, of 
labor, business, pleasureand ambition, leave the 
multitude little time for even serious thought 
upon the mysteries of life. Second, tbe engross
ment of ambitious minds in tbeir immediate en
vironment, with tho consciousness of their own 
energetic capacities and success, gives them a 
feeling of self-sufficiency, an exalted idea of 
their own attainments, and a habitual uncon
sciousness of the infinite realm of the unknown 
upon which we have made so small an encroach
ment. Thirdly, our educational system vastly 
increases this disability of the general mind, al
ready unfitted as above for the exploration of 
the unknown, utterly falling, as it doos, to de
velop invention, originality and power of inde
pendent reasoning. For this reason what few 
fitful efforts to investigate and explore are 
made are generally profitless, yielding only 
crudities and delusions, and tending to foster 
the feeling that the unknown is chiefly the un
knowable.

Another reason given is, that a dominating 
love of scientific and philosophic truth for its 
own sake is a rare quality, and seldom strong 
enough to induce any one to devote himself to 
the investigation of the unknown; especially 
when success in such investigation would only 
expose existing error and Ignorance, would of
fend the vanity of the whole class of loaders 
and teachers, and isolate the discoverer from 
the sympathy and fellowship which are essen
tial to success in all pursuits. No reason can 
be more plain or cogent than this. For it is 
truly said by Prof. Buchanan that in all pro
fessions and classes the existing state of opin
ions is maintained not only by that immense 
power, the inertia of fixed habit, but by an un
yielding hostility to innovation.

Finally, the spirit of dogmatism has In every 
age made men’s minds unfair and intolerant 
toward all opinions except those in which they 
have been educated or have been led into by 
passion and prejudice. Materialism rules at 
tbe present time, says Prof. Buchanan, and the 
scientific classes imbibe it unconsciously in 
their education. Hence tbe prevailing disposi
tion to ignore everything that is not material
istic, and to meet the profoundest truths with 
that supercilious contempt which forbids all 
candid investigation. Ruskin is quoted as say
ing of scientific men that their modes of thought 
are so contracted that "if, beyond this safe and 
beneficial business, they ever try and explain 
anything to you, you may be confident of one of 
two things : either tbat they know nothing to 
speak of about it, or that they have only seen 
one side of it, and not only have not seen, but 
usually have no mind to seo the other,"

Verification of a Spirit-Message.
Mr. George Lyman Sanborn, a young gentle

man twenty-three years of age, passed to the 
higher life from the residence of his parents 
in Wollaston Heights, Mass., Sept. 18th, 1883, 
and in one week from that time he came to our 
circle and gave a message (through Lotela), 
which was printed in the Banner of Light, 
Oct. 20th following. The paper was received 
in due time by the family, and the message 
was admitted by all to be correct; but, not 
being Spiritualists in belief, the parents had 
some hesitation with regard to endorsing it be
fore the public. Since that time, however, the 
truth of spirit-communion has permeated and 
blessed the whole family, and its members are 
now ready to verify tho truth of this message 
to them beyond peradventure.

The mother of George (Mrs. E. H. Sanborn) 
called at this office last week to express her 
thanks for the communication and her regrets 
for not verifying It at an earlier date. Inspeak
ing of Its correctness, she says that the spirit’s 
remark that he " wanted to come in private to 
Ed., and give a communication,’’ refers to his 
brother Edward, only sixteen years of age, 
who has since developed as a trance-medium, 
through whom George has spoken many times. 
In corroboration of his statement in the mes
sage that “ he has already succeeded In mani
festing his presence at home,’’ she explained 
that he passed awaykat six o’clock in the morn
ing, and at six in the evening, when the family 
were gathering around the tea-table, Edward 
exclaimed, " Why, there’s George 1” and the 
mother and two or three others could see quite 
distinctly, in his (G.’s) usual place at the table, 
a figure enveloped in a halo of light. Pres
ently his brother again said, " I see sister 
and grandmother and grandfather I" and the 
others felt that they could measurably discern 
the presence of these spirit loved ones. At 
that time they were not prepared to believe 
what their own eyes beheld, but almost dally 
communion subsequently with the dear ones in 
the higher life has produced in this family a 
thorough conviction of the truth of spirit-re
turn.

Spiritualism in Mexico.
We are In receipt of the following letter from 

Sefior Refugio I. Gonzalez, of Mexico City:
Drab Sms : The high and well-merited (position 

whloh your paper justly enjoys has caused me to ask 
for the Insertion In your columns of the Inclosed nota
ble discourse, because Its arguments, and tbe circum
stances under which it was delivered, chronicle a true 
event, the first of Its kind, and one which from its pe
culiarities will attract everybody’s attention, and be 
well received by all who are striving for the welfare 
of humanity.

On Sunday, Nov. 16th, In the Protestant Cathedral of 
the Evangelical Congregation. Bishop Don Josi Marla 
Gonzalez Ellsondo, before an audience ot Orthodox 
Protestantsand a few Liberals and Spiritualists, de
livered a lecture which we listened to with much sur
prise, and genuine satisfaction. But we were more 
astonished, when, on the Bishop descending from the 
pulpit, the pastor, Senor Perez, made a frank profes
sion of faith, fully equal to that of the Bishop, and, 
concluded his remarks tbat he would live and die In 
tbe belief ot pure Christianity and Spiritualism, and 
would defend tbe truths which this doctrine taught, 
both in private and In public, as well as In the press.

Feeling assured of your friendly feelings, I take 
the pleasure of forwarding an account to you.

Yours truly, Refugio I. Gonzalez.
Accompanying this Is a printed copy of the 

sermon referred to, entitled " The Kingdom of 
God," but it Ie too lengthy for translation; the 
purport of it is, however, that both Bishop and 
pastor have pronounced publicly in favor oY the 
Spiritual Philosophy, and is a complete recog
nition of the claims of mediumship; that, in
spired by their guides, the medial instruments 
of the spirit-world are to be the future instruct
ors of .the human race.

To tbe Pbilantbropie. - - ^
A special case of destitutionj worthy of im

mediate attention, has just come to our notice, 
the facts of which Spirit Father Pierpont says 
he can fully verify, as he has personally.inves- 
tigated it. The names of the parties alluded to, 
below are withheld through delicacy alone. 
Here are the facts: • •

In a neighboring city live two aged ladles, 
sisters, who with an infirm brother have been 
long struggling with adverse fortune. The la
dles are refined, intelligent, and lovely in char
acter, but poverty has pressed them sorely. 
Unfitted by the burden of 'years from labor 
which might yield them a comfortable subsist
ence, they have been accustomed to work for 
the small pittance of twenty-seven cents a day. 
Now this pittance has failed them. They are 
Spiritualists and mediums. Should not Spirit
ualists care for suoh? Should not the adhe
rents of our glorious philosophy see to It that 
they are protected from hunger and cold ? We 
trust that some kind hearts may be touched 
with pity and with love, and inspired with a 
desire to smooth their pathway toward the 
shining river whose brink they are so manifestly 
nearing. If any such feeling should take sub
stantial shape, Colby & Rich will gladly for
ward any sums that may be received at this 
office for their relief. We shall, from the 
"God's Poor Fund,” supply their immediate 
wants; but more will be needed than we at 
present have to spare, so many calls in this di
rection are constantly being made.

Spiritual Belief.
The London Spectator recently bad a very

that it is not prepared to say whether It is " an 
extension of this form of mental sensitivity 
that imparts to mediums the power they claim 
of penetrating the veil that screens the other 
world from ordinary vision”.; but it adds that 
“ candor would force the allowance that in the 
multitude of phenomers called clalrvoyant, 
(spiritualistic, trancifonn, eic., there 1g ibujj 
of fact that compels our respect, and bur belief 
In some property possessed fiy man, confined 
in its development" to a'few fare , souls by its 
very'nature thjit shows the.eJtlitence of a 
subtle, relation" 'between the i .............. * "
psycblcal,.the natural r ’ -1’

and the 
iturat*

thoughtful and highly significant article on tho 
capacity of mortals for spiritual belief, in 
which it summed up the case by regarding it as 
the greatest of all human inheritances. It as
serts that Carlyle's proposal that every religious 
roan should set up anew on his own narrow ba
sis of religious feeling is one of the most revo
lutionary and anarchical ever made. And it 
freely subscribes its own belief tbat" it is the 
duty of Christians to face boldly all the real 
facts which science or history or criticism may 
bring before them, and to resign every, element 
in their former faith which is really and truly 
Inconsistent with those facts.” Now a confes
sion like that is good for the soul. But, adds 
the Spectator, with the emphasis of truth, they 
should carefully sift facts, and also sift the 
meaning of inconsistency.

Commenting on Mr. Fronde’s repeated asser
tion that the Copernican theory is, for every 
sincere mind, a fatal blow to belief in the in
carnation, it thinks it would be much easier to 
make ont a plausible theory for its being re
garded as establishing the iron rule of fate, 
and hence as absolutely Inconsistent with Car
lyle’s doctrine of the "Everlasting No.” But 
in the Spectator’s judgment, " the true use of 
historical religion should be to give each gen
eration a different and much higher standpoint 
in belief than was enjoyed by the previous gen
eration." Could anything be more thoroughly 
rational than this, or more truly spiritual? 
Yet this is precisely what the Church is fight
ing against in our day, and precisely what It Is 
bound to Bufferdefeat on. " The Church is not 
infallible," wisely adds the Spectator. It" is 
not willing to hold that what it terms original-' 
ity in religion is useful, any more than origi
nality in ethics is useful, as encouraging any 
one to "throw off all the great heritage of con
viction and habit which his fathers have trans
mitted to him."

But it. regards it as useful in enabling him 
"to give ndw.vitality to the highest elements 
of that heritage;’’/andto aid in ,thp,gradual 
elimination of the lower and 1«M. noble ele
ments. This is regarded as. a work of discrim-.! 
inatlon for which a fine and reverent judgment' 
is absolutely essential. The Spectator criti
cises Carlyle as by no means so reverent in this 
matter as he was self-willed and angry. What 
might really be styled permanent in religion it 
would be hard to siur. Religion belug a matter 
of conviction, it is bound to change with hu
man conviotionB themselves. In this way only 
can it gain in power over the human spirit I So 
far as religion Is a matter of sympathy and^ sen
timent, or, rather, let tu say; of emotion, it is 
even more; subject to changes,according to the 
steady development of the human spirit and 
human life, in1 that, direction.l it is to -.beiao- 
oepted, at any rati, u the great centrilSactM: 
human life. and history; and the more, earnest-

Foreign Items.
The Revista de Estudios Psicologicos for De

cember, just received, contains an article on 
"Spiritualism and Freemasonry," in which the 
writer expresses astonishment that Spanish 
Freemasons should join with the " church " in 
opposition to Spiritualism. In view of the re
cent “Bull” against tbe Masonic Order, this 
affiliation, if true, does seem strange.

We learn from the lievista Espirltista that the 
missionaries have re-commenced the crusade 
against Spiritualism, denouncing It from the 
pulpit, and making tbe most absurd charges 
against its teachings. ‘These idle vaporings do 
no barm. The missionaries are paid by the 
year, and must utilize their time, and make 
some kind of a showing to the home office.

The Constantia has its usual complement of 
interesting matter. We notice several articles 
taken from the Banner of Light, particularly 
the lecture by Rev. C. P. McCarthy on "Our 
Dual Existence,” published by us Sept. 20th, 
and translated for Constantia by Sefior Angel 
Scarnlchia.

Sefior Cosme Marino, editor of Constantia, 
has received a letter from the London Spiritual 
Alliance, asking his cooperation In establishing 
an "International Confederation of Spiritual
ists," and is referred to the July 19th issue of 
Light, in which wqs published the aims and ob
jects of the Alliance. Cosme Marino publishes 
this letter, and his answer to it. He divides 
Spiritualists into two classes: (1.) Those who 
accept it as a positive science, humanitarian in 
its objects, founded on natural law, and prov
ing beyond the peradventure of a doubt tlie 
communication between the living and the 
dead. (2.) Those who while accepting the truth 
of spirit communion are in favor of formulating 
it into a creed. He depicts In strong language 
the pitiable condition to which his country has 
been brought by a formulated creed, and con
cludes by saying that, not having received the 
issue of Light referred to, he declines commit
ting himself until he becomes thoroughly ac
quainted with the objects of the Alliance.

Henry Slade in Chicago.
Not long since two reporters of the Chicago 

Evening Journal called on this medium at the 
Langham House in that city, had a sitting with 
Mr. Slade, and their experiences were pub
lished in the Dec. 23d Issue of that paper. The 
sitting was In full daylight at a table about 
four feet square. Knocks were freely given on 
the table, wall and other places, in response to 
the request of the reporters. Mr. Slade then 
took two common slates, and after submitting 
them to inspection, put a bit of pencil between 
them, and holding them together with his right 
hand, held them up to the ear of the reporter 
who sat in front of him. Both reporters at 
once heard writing going on between the slates, 
the dotting ot the i’s and crossing of the t’s be
ing plainly distinguishable. The noise ended 
with three raps, when Mr. Slade took the slates 
down, and one of them was found covered with 
writing.. Questions werewrltten without the 
medium seeing them and answers received. Va
rious other manifestations occurred, suoh as tak
ing the slate from the medium and passing it un
der the entire length of the table, hands touch
ing the knees of the sitters, etc. Finally, the 
medium took an accordion in his right hand, 
by the valve end, and held it near the edge of 
thetabU. His hand and one-half the Instru
ment were in full view whil^&iVeral, airs were 
played, ending with •’Home, Sweet Home.” 
The report concludes by laying: "They left 
with the unalterable conviction that, whatever 
interpretation'or estimate wasto be placed on 
Spiritualism, tl||B#h[ilfegtati Olis' which they 
witnessed we* reaftand.;' true, without the 
slightest adupktufo oKfraud'or. chicanery.” 
We have pianlshed in ufcse odlumns accounts 
of similar Htanifestatidll^ spirit-power wit-
nassed byimrself in th6jpreqehoe of Mr. Slade 
.—hence we api vouch fertile iborrectness of the 
statements mede by the CMoa|o : Keening Jour
nal. -si '.<\-ir&ife
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U”It is. with much^jregM^iWe. learn that 

Rev. Stainton Moses, ofLondon/Eng,, who met 
with a fall some time tone, Is ’tiffined to his 
bed, and mffering. great palnj haVihg been ill 
ever since the accident^,.1 This worthy brother 
Is a devoted Spintnalisti jmdit'irout prayer that 
hb may* ie" speedily restored ' io" health. His 
splrit-frlerid-rrwho has^tteb‘tohim from this 
Mtmtry-radyl^ massif treated and medi- 
toe at t^ame^^ ■
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Mrs. Richmond In Chicago.
We print in another column the first of a se

ries of letters from Chicago which will be con
tributed to the Banner of Light by a young 
lady who is a press correspondent In that city. 
Mrs. Richmond’s audiences, since her return 
from San Francisco—In which place she recent
ly delivered nine public discourses, and eight 
private addresses, and one funeral sermon, and 
performed one marriage service, all within 
three weeks and two days—have constantly 
been on the increase, and the prospects of the 
First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago, under 
the ministrations of her guides, are said to be 
very promising.

“ Shadows.”
A copy of the above book by John Wether- 

bee is on our table. It makes a very creditable 
appearance externally, and a glance at its con
tents Impresses us with the fact that they are 
far more substantial than the title they bear 
would lead one to suppose them to be. An ex
tended notice awaits the book at an early day.

Ktr3 Infidelity, or “ philosophical unbelief," 
says The Investigator, has always been classed 
by theologians with vice, crime and Immorali
ty ; and because the Free Thinkers contradict 
the false statement, they are accused of deal
ing too much in ridicule when speaking or writ
ing on religion. It is just the same with " the 
church" when its adherents allude to Spiritu
alism. The latest canard, In this respect is con
tained in a telegram some bigot has sent out 
regarding "a well-to-do farmer” "on the line 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad,” who said he 
had received an order from on high to kill his 
infant child, and after he had accomplished his 
purpose he and his wife agreed to out their 
throats, and did so. It Is alleged that they 
were Spiritualists. This is a gross libel upon 
Spiritualism, as all the teachings upon this 
subject have been, invariably, that a person 
cannot commit a greater crime than murder or 
suicide. It is therefore true, what The Investi
gator asseverates in this connection, viz., that 
the persons alluded to above “were simply re
ligious fanatics”—not, in any sense of the term, 
Spiritualists.

EfThe Standard, published in Blackburn, 
Eng., of Deo. 27th, gives place to a correspond
ent, who relates an interesting incident con
nected with a sudden development of medium
ship in that place. The daughter of a Mrs. 
Rooney attended several meetings of the Spir
itualists, until finally her mother proposed go
ing with her, for the purpose of forbidding her 
further attendance, if she found them unsuita
ble. Having done so, and being pleased, rather 
than displeased, with what she heard, she ex
perimented for herself privately, at home, de
claring that she would not believe messages 
could be received from spirits unless they came 
to her direct. The result was, she did receive 
a message, saying that her brother, whom she 
had not seen for twenty-five years, and sup
posed dead, was living at 25 East street, Wey
mouth. She wrote to that place, and in a short 
time met her brother, who, being in good cir
cumstances, provided his sister and her daugh
ter with a home, and assured them they should 
nevermore want for the necessities and com
forts of life.

EF* A correspondent at Howell’s P. O., Ari
zona, sends us an article on “Obsession/’ 
which he says heVeoeived from his band, whose 
chlefis named “ Guerraldo.” The ground taken 
in this writing is that heredity has much to do 
with opening the door to depraved spirits; that 
purity of heart and life is the chief safeguard 
against obsession; and that the obsessed may 
rise above their troubles by a system of dally 
discipline and effort, whereby the good in their 
natures may be strengthened by praotioe.

EP The Banner of Light of Jan. 10th con
tained a notice of the congratulatory reception 
tendered Hon. Warren Chase, on the attaining 
of his seventy-second birthday, by the Spiritual
ists of Worcester, Mass. Bro.'Chase has since 
that day received numerous letters of a like 
well-wishing tenor from parties in various sec
tions of the country, to whom, as to all his 
friends, he desires to return his heartfelt thanks.

WA great many, people take account of 
stock on the first of January—that Is, material 
stock. Now Henry Ward Beecher has been 
taking’account of mental and moral stock, and 
his conclusions are sound. They may, be found 
in 33)6.Plymouth Pulpit magazine, published in 

^orkbyFord^Howard & Hulbert.

,__f The funertd Services of Dr. Geo. B. Da? 
^j^ otythe ott^ of Pxovl-
tfenbAlLI.,,were conducted by Mr. J. William 
FletaherandFradetick Hinckley, of the Free 
Rellgionists.on'Mbnday afternoon, Jan. 12th. 
The occasion Otlledtogither a large attendance
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Exit Princeton Review.
Another of the theological bulwarks has tot

tered and fallen in ruin of late; we refer to the 
Princeton Review, whose. publication has been 
suspended. It would seem that there were in
ner reasons for its collapse, and these reasons 
we find stated in tbe following crisp terms In 
The Homiletic Review (N. Y.) for January: No 
one will doubt the Review’s "soundness on the 
theological goose," therefore we cannot be ac
cused of misrepresenting the case by transfer
ring its rather sharp language to our own col
umns :

Princeton Review.—This quarterly was among the 
foremost tn the country for more than halt a century 
tn point both of ability and Influence. And now, at 
tbe close ot Its sixtieth year, without notice, It ceases 
to be. The last seven years ot Its career suggest mat
ter for reflection, and Instruction as well. Wrested 
from Its proper editorial control In a way anything but 
honorable or Christian by a young collegian with “ a 
taste for Journalism "ana a pocketfullot money, bo 
has wasted a fortune upon It and perverted it from Its 
high mission; and now. tired of bls toy "elephant," 
be casts it away In disgust. He found, to bls surprise. ' 
that wealth could not supply brains, and that loud 
bidding for contributions failed to bring them, and so 
a large proportion of them bad to be Imported, His 
strange course lost blm most of tbe old patrons and 
not a few of its best contributors, and no small part ot 
Its issues were given away I Pity that this grand old 
historic review should come to such an end I Its " tak
ing off ” is as mysterious as tne last years ot its histo
ry were. It reminds one of Shakspeare’s Unes:

“Stand not upon the order of your going, .
But go at once. ”

Mrs. E. H. Britten In Boston.
As noted in several Issues of the Banner of 

Light recently, Sunday, Jan. 18th, will be 
made memorable to the Spiritualists of this 
city by tbe presence among them of Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten, who will on that day give 
in Berkeley Hall two highly interesting lec
tures—in the morning, at 10:30, on "Bel
shazzar’s Feast, or the Handwriting on the 
Wall": in the evening, at 7:30, "Spiritualism, 
the Reform, Science and Religion of the Age." 
The place of assembly will, no doubt, be 
crowded on both occasions by the friends in 
Boston and vicinity who will thus seek to im
prove the opportunity to listen to this distin
guished English lecturer.

On the evening of Monday, Jan. 19th, a public 
reception will be tendered her at the parlors 30 
Worcester Square.

Good Things for Our Readers.
We shall print next week a verbatim report of 

a sterling lecture by Prof. Henry Kiddle, bearing 
the title of “ Frauds and Exposures In Medi-.. 
umship,” and in the same issue an interesting 
article from the pen of Prof. Alexander Wilder.

The week following we shall give onr read
ers the full text of an inspirational address on 
"The Secret of Happiness,” recently delivered 
before the First Society of Spiritualists of San 
Francisco, Cal., by Mrs. E. L. Watson. ,

EF* Writing from Adelaide, South Australia, 
Mr. C. Reimers appends to a business letter 
some account of an extraordinary development 
ot mediumship he has recently experienced. 
The manifestations had been, up to the date of 
his letter, mostly physical, though occasional ’ 
independent writing and voices Indicated that 
other modes would soon be adopted. A singu
lar feature of the demonstration was the occur
rence of phenomena that identified the invisi
ble operators as being those he had met at the . 
stances of Williams, Heme and Eglinton in ' 
England. One instance of this was the playing ’ 
of an instrument known aa Fairy Bells by “ Pe
ter,” in a locked room, the sitters' being in an 
adjoining one, though there'was,not an instru
ment of the kindin the city. Peter’s voice was 
also heard exactly the same as Mr. Reimers had 
heard it at the stances of Mr. Williams lu Lon
don.

H3 Thomas Middleton writes from Proctors
ville, Vt., Jan. 5th: “lam very much pleased- 
with * Life and L abor in the SpHut-World/ 
and think it should be owned by every Spirit- 
uallst to lend to their Inquiring friends. I 
think it is a work calculated to dd> a great ' 
amount of good in the way of satisfying as well 
as instructing many Anxious - minds.”-. This 7 
fine work, by members of the spirit band of ■■ 
Miss M. T. Shelhamer, Is winning jgoldbn opln-' ■ 
ions wherever It is perused.' Colby A Rich/ ’ 
the publishers, have the book-Hieooad thou-; 
sand,edltlon-on sale at the Banner'ofi Light- 
Bookstore, 9 Bosworth street/Boston,k//^^?’

' KF* The following item frOm LfpM indloateS 
the degree of interest e^tog ^^ 
^ritualtom I/;.;: V

-Tbe St. Stephen's Review published, a week.or two ■■ 
since, a leading article,7 in wnWh;after MUndffigwtte . 
importance ot ins subject plewwfjtoMii* and ^ 
entitle inquiry, at < the same, tittw, throwini;WW its,; 
columns for djscUssiOn.' The rShlvWM.Iffi^^ v
ot lettera, ooapeumg a'conteifclta tro®^ he ” had noldeai.be should •““* •—S^**-***-*-* «»„ 
and adding,1? it would bef
forwude^fdjui'^^ 

A; »^®i>r?H^ 
Saturday^ Jan.ioth,frorf^

for.:

^’CutM^7
&eiwa£
f<

noldeai.be


•\: ‘’.'*!?' 'V^ ^'j'i f/* •:;•'■■! •■’■. '.'^ ? '.• ■". ■.-' >*' * j-'; , _.’•*.*•". S , ’ •, ••/-J ' . ■ . * , .
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Children’* Lyceum Pienic in aim trails.

On the 10th of November, while the children 
of our Lyceums hesitated about venturing out 
of their homes, with the mercury in the vicinity 
of zero, those of the Melbourne and Richmond 
Lyceums, in Australia, were holding their an
nual picnic on well-grassed fields, where, the 
report says, ° a gentle breeze tempered the heat 
of the sun.” One hundred and forty children, 
with the leaders and officers of the two Ly- 
ceutns, constituted the assemblage. After an 
hour spent in racing, swinging, and various 
games, the Lyceum was called to order by Mr. 
Haviland, and joined by the Richmond Lyceum 
In songs, Golden Chain Recitations, and Musi
cal Readings. This was followed by marching 
and evolutions, the thirty-six handsome stand
ards and flags of the two institutions making a 
grand display. At 12:45 luncheon was served to 
the children, who, seated round their leaders In 
shady places on the turf, did full justice to the 
good things provided for them. In the after
noon there was a competition for prizes in reci
tations and calisthenics. These were inter
spersed with races and jingling matches, and at 
six o’clock the happy occasion was a thing of 
the past, to exist only as a picture hung up in 
the halls ot memory.

. EPThe Spirit Message Department this 
week opens with the usual invocation, after 
which questions regarding the origin and pro
gressive development of races, the accuracy of 
phrenological science, and the “fourth dimen
sion In space,” are Interestingly considered; 
George N. Wilcox, of Madison, Ct., assures a 
friend, to whom he manifested recently else
where, that it was really he who did so mani
fest, and that the ideas then given to her were 
from him; Daniel Flanders,of Nashua,N. 
H., sends love to his family, and wishes them to 
remember that he will try to help them all he 
pan in his present state of existence; Dorcas 
Seavey, of Arlington Heights, Mass., desires 
her friends to give her an opportunity with a 
private medium, promising that under such cir
cumstances she will relate to them an account 
Pf what she has seen in spirit-life, which, while 
it is more interesting than “a story,” is also 
true to the letter of her experiences; Hiram 
Parker, of Boston, testifies to his friends yet 
in the body that the real man survives the dis
integration of the physical casket, and has the 
power, under proper conditions, of intelligently 
manifesting to mortals—ho also brings a word 
of greeting to their friends from spirits James 
Walter Smith, Henry A. Downes, Peter 
J. Allen, and members of their families; Gil
man H. Felch, of Belmont, N. H., records his 
intention of reaching his friends through tho 
phenomenon of materialization; Harriet Web
ster, of Richmond, Va., hopes to find a way of 
speaking with her mother, Sarah A., in that 
city, on matters of great interest to both—she 
also sends encouragement to her sister Lucy in 
the West; Nellie Stacey, of New York City, 
voices a message to her father, John.M., (in 
which her spirit mother, Alice, joins,) advising 
him to remain at the old home, and amid famil
iar surroundings, and not go away to some 
strange place (which Idea he evidently has in 
his mind); and Mbs. Mary Chase speaks 
pleasant and appreciative words to the spiritu
alistic veteran, Hon. Warren Chase.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
Patience under injustice is hard, but It is sometimes 

best. _____________

• When Death, the great reconciler, bas come.lt is 
never our tenderness tbat we repent of, but our sever
ity— George Bitot.

Thomas Harrison, tbe aged boy-preacher, has con
verted one thousand souls In Toronto In ten weeks, 
and tbe collections amounted to 81.100. Tbls would 
seem to Indicate tbat tbe average Canadian is willing 
to pay a little over a dollar for getting bls soul saved.

“How does the milk get Into the cocoanut?" asks a 
subscriber. It does not get Into It at all. Tbe cocoa- 
nut grows around tbe milk. Ask us a hard one— 
Hawkeye. _________

The Advertising Agenoy of N. W. Ayer & Son, Times 
Building, Philadelphia, is highly spoken of by thepress 
throughout the country for Its prompt and Intelligent 
execution of all orders; Its facilities for tbe trans
action of business In that Une are acknowledged to be 
unexcelled.  • *

The bicyclist carries a lantern at night so tbat bo 
may not run over hlmselt with Uts wheel—New Or
leans Picayune. .

An exchange says: “Will the comingwoman work?” 
If she marries a titled foreign adventurer she will 
either have to work or starve to death.—Morristown 
Herald. ________

“ The anvil wears longer than the hammer." That’s 
why a congregation will outlast a score of preachers. 
—Turner’s Falls Reporter.

In tbe Lynn Institution for Savings Is a deposit made 
the year the bank was organized, 1820. The deposit 
was ten dollars, made tor a little boy by his father, and 
tbe accumulation tor interest is now over two hun
dred dollars. The boy for whom the money was de
posited Is still living, and leoneot the business men 
ot tbe city. _________________

A New Hampshire milkman’s pump froze solid dur
ing the recent cold spell, and he was unable to furnish 
his customers with anything but cream.—Burlington 
Free Preie. _________________

A steamer lately arrived at London with twenty- 
five thousand carcasses ot frozen New Zealand sheep 
on board, all In good condition. Tbls Indicates cheap- 
er meat for the British people. Poor stuff, though.

“ We have seen It mentioned as a wonder by old 
Puritan writers,” says Spurgeon, "that certain fish 
live 1n the salt sea, and yet their flesh Is not salt. We 
have met with far greater singularities In tbe spiritual 
world, namely, men who live In a sea of grace, and yet 
are not gracious.”

Dowager—" It's been the worst season I can remem
ber, Str James. AU the men seem to have got mar
ried, aud none of the girls I "—Punch.

Overheard ata churoh conference Bro. A: "Have 
you heardtbe minister at — church?” "No,” an
swers Bro. B. “ Well,” rejoins tho other. “ he is real 
nice; I really think ho Is a Christian.” And then Ue 
added, reflectively: “ I don’t see how bls congregation 
can tolerate him I"—Springfield Republican,

Facts are stubborn things, and much as we may de
plore tbe fact bore presented, truth compels tbe state
ment that Ingersoll Is growing more popular every 
day, and that the churches can never check the stream 
tbat is flowing from them by any ot the methods now 
in use—TAs Daily Bee, Sacramento, Cal.

Miss Sarah F. Smiley has been licensed by Bishop 
Doane, of Albany, to read and explain tbe Scriptures 
“ In such parishes as she Is Invited to teach tn by tbe 
rectors.”— Albany Journal.

®F*Read “Zoellner’b Transcendental 
Physics.” This is one of the grandest works 
of the nineteenth century. Everybody should 
have a copy. Dolby & Rich have the work on 
sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, Bosworth 
street, (formerly Montgomery Place,) Boston.

HF* See advertisement in another column of 
the New England Malt Co. For full particu
lars In regard to the enterprise referred to, ad
dress J. w. Free. President, 209 Washington 
street, Room A, Boston.

0s* A reliable trance medium—J. W. Fletch
er, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

17* Tbe veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever bls 
services are required. Address him 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

Subscription* Received at tbls Office
' TOB

Tub Spiritual OrviBlNO, Published weekly In Ot
tumwa. Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, *1,50.

THE Olivb Branch. Published monthlyln Utica, N.Y. 
|l,00 per annum.

Light: A journal devoted to tha Hlghestlntereit* of Hu
manity, both Hore and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
(3,00 per year.

Tub Medium and Daybreak: a Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism, London, Eng. Price (2,00 per year, 

, Tub Thxobophist. A Monthly journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. (8,00 per annum.

For Sale at this OtHcet
„ Facts. A Monthly Magailne, Published in Boston. 
Slagle copies 10 cents.

Tub Bpibitual orrBBlNG. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. Mfand N. 1’. Fox. Per year, (1,60. 
Single copies 6 cents.

Tub Rostrum. Published in Vineland, N. J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted ts mo philosophy of Spiritualism, 
etc. price 6 cents.

tub Olive Biianoii: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

The Hbbald or Ha alts ano Journal or physical 
Culture. Published monthly in New York. Price 10 
cents.

The Shaker MANtrssTO. Published monthly In Sha- 
“fl, N.Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

TnETHBoaoeutsT. A Monthly Journal, published tn 
ijdla. Conducted by HuP. Blavatsky, single copies, so 
cents.

Licht ron Thinkers. .Published weekly In Atlants, 
Gs. single copies, a cents.

The kelicio-Philobofbioal Journal. Published 
weekly In Chicago, III. PriceScentsper copy.(2,Wperyear.

BATES jmmdj^tising.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents fbr the 

first and every insertion on the fifth or eighth 
paste and fifteen cents for each subsequent in 
sertlon on the seventh page.

Special Notices forty cents per line, Kinton, 
each insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, each insertion. - 
_ Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty centsper line.

Payments in all cases In advance.

WAdvertisements to berenewedat eontlnned 
rates must be left at our Oilice before la BI. on 
Saturday, a week in advance ofthe date where- 
on they ore to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledgeof the natural laws which gov
ern tho opcratlonsof digestion and nutrition, and by a care- 
ul application ot the due properties of wen-selected Cocoa, 
Hr. Epps bus provided our breakfast tables with a dollcato- 
y flavored boyarage. which may save us many heavy doc

tors’ bills. It Is by tbo Judicious use of such articles ot diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us, ready to attack wher
ever there Is a weak point. Wo may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and 
a properly nourished frame.’’-Citiff Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only In 
half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homooopnthlo Chemists,

Issued from the Press of Colby & Bich 
January 7th, 188S.

“SHADOWS”:
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts 

and Experiences in Spiritual Matters, 
with Illustrative Narrations.

Jan. 17—13teow London, England.

$150,000,000
IZKT’VESTED.

• 100 Share for S20. Will be SOO soon.
SEND for a Malt Book, or call and seo largo Machine, or 

examine Company's affairs; then you can Invest your 
money undorstanolngly.

WANTED, a Partner to start Companies in other parts 
of tho United States similar to this.

CHEAT BARGAIN. SI—II,000 acres ot spruce land In 
DlxvlUe Notch, and 300 acre Valley Farm.

NEW ENGLAND MALT CO.,
800 Washington Street, Boom A, Boston.

BY JOHN WETHEBBEE. j
The features ot this book aro simplicity ot statement— 

freedom from dogmatlsm-and manifest truthfulness, by 
ono who claims to have common sonso, and presents his 
Ideas and experiences to like-mlndod people.

It Is a book that will bo appreciated and valued by Spirit
ualists, and one also tbat skeptical and Indifferent people 
will road with Interest, and credit tho author certainly with 
being intelligent and honest.

The several chapters aro distinct articles In themselves, 
without reference to consecutive order, but In tbelr whole
ness will show why tho author la a Spiritualist and why 
ovory ono else must bo who bollovos lu tho truthfulness ot 
his statements.

Chapter

Jan. 17.—lw* J. W. FREE. President.

We would Call Attention

OFthe Public toDR.B.F.RIOHARDBON’8newmodoot
Treatment, known only tohlmsolf and Immense Band, 

which Is by removing the First Great Cause. Casos that 
are curable we can toll at once. Incurable cases wo do not 
encourage, but will toll tho sufferer at once. DR. RICH
ARDSON is a lino Lecturer and a good Tost Medium. Will 
answorcallsto lecture and demonstrate his wonderful Gitte. 
Should you desire consultationondlsoaso, send lockot hair, 
age and sex. Those desiring a Horoscope ot Life, by send
ing lock of hair, ago and sox, fl.oo and stamp for reply, can 
be favored with a truthful statement ot future prospects 
and ot tbe loved ones passed on. Sometimes full names aro 
given. Certainly a chance to test tho validity of Spiritual
ism. All communications addressed to B. F. RICHARD
SON. M. D., 30)4 Green street, Boston, Mass.

Persons Bonding money, please remit by Post-Office Order 
or Registered Letter. lw-—Jan. 17.

IL. A. EDMINSTER,

PSYCHOVITALIST
AND

THOSE wbo aro afflicted. II Impressed to como, will call 
at 10 Janies street, between tbo hoursot lOand 4 r.M. 

Consultation tree. Charges for treatment made satisfactory. 
Curiosity seekers not desired. Cut this out for future rofor-
enee. lw’—Jan. 17.

DR. J. C. STREET, 
MAGNETO-ELECTBIC AND BOTANIC PHYSICIAN. 

STUDENT OF

«* The Saratoga (N. Y.) Sentinel states that 
in a recent issue of the American Pyechological 

" Journal Dr.-Fletcher of the Indiana Insane 
Hospital Rives some account of the great ame- 
liora|4on of the condition of the patients since 
the system of kind treatment and non-restraint 
was adopted by Dr. Hester in 1865. So success
ful have been these methods that since July, 
1883, there have been abolished from the wards 
of the hospital “269 restraint-chairs, 130 
cribs, 101 camisoles, 107 restraint-straps, 55 
pairs of restraint-gloves, 56 wristlets, and 2 
leather collars.” One oannot help won
dering, adds the Sentinel editor, what sort of 
instruments of torture were those abolished 
during the asylum’s reformatory, period be
tween 1861 and 1883.

Poems. By Edith L. Willis, Square 16mo, pp.
40- \ -
This little volume is from the pen of the ac

complished daughter of Dr. F, L< H. and Mrs. 
Love M. Willis, There is a daintiness of poet
ical taste not only within but without this 
work.Ahiohis not bound In the usual manner 
cf a book, bnt held together with a bow of satin 
ribbon. The contents consist of twenty poems, 
of more than ordinary excellence, and evince 
in the young author the possession of a purity 
of thought, high- ideality, and an ability to ex
press the same in wordsasbeautiful and fitting 
as the imageries she conceives are spiritually 
poetic. For sale by Colby & Rich, 9 Bosworth 
fitreet, Boston.

®=* We learn from a New York correspond
ent that the stances of Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer 
in that city are increasing in power—so much 
so that full’forms of materialized spirits arq 
visible for some time after a strong light is 
turned on; then dematerialization takes place, 
and the spirits gradually disappear, some sink- 

■ Ing out of sight while others float away In the 
air. Two and three forms are often seen at 
the same time. The varieties of the manifesta
tions, our correspondent avers, are many and 
marvelo# and should ^mm^ ap-
prMl»ttfui?i^

IS^iVwoirid seem by a notice in the Norths 
amptbn, ilh8S., Dailj/ Herald, which has been 
forwardbd.5;^ that' the notorious'

; f‘;Iiottli» Darling’?has come to the front again. 
Give her avride forth. ^r, ' /^ ;'-'.

»=■ We have Information from a reliable 
sonree that the people of Kentucky are waking 
up to the vital Importance of. a full.knowledge 
of thetofohihgsofModerhSpIrltu^m.

80BBY HE STAYED.
“ I will stay," he sang, “and sing my lay, 

While slumber seals your eyes;
And tbe deep, still night will chase the day 

Away from the starlit skies.
I will wake and sing till the morning-star 

Shall glow in tbe eastern sky”—
But be aid n’t: tbe dog woke up just then 

And smote him hip and thigh.

Tbe State coat-of-arms and the motto adopted Imme
diately after tbe close ot the revolutionary war have 
been placed on the Washington street end of /he Old 
State House. In this city. And “ the lion and the uni
corn" are there also. But the eagle crowns the whole.

We notice ih a New York paper that ” Bill ” Mc
Clure, tbe son of a wealthy plumber, bas mysteriously 
disappeared; He will turn up as tbe giant In a dime 
museum, tbat is, K bets like other plumber’s Dills— 
Lowell Courier._______________

We have laid away our useful bead line " Drowned 
While Bathing,” for the winter, but " Drowned While 
Skating” ts set up aud ready for use, grimly remarks 
a suburban exchange.

" If you don't keep out ot this yard you ’ll catch It,” 
said a woman to a boy In West Lynn. "All rinht.” 
answered tbe gamin, “I wouldn’t bave come tn If I’d 
known your folks had it."—Lynn Item.

novementa of JHedlanu and declarers.

[Matter for this Department should reach our office by 
Monday night's mail to Insure Insertion the same week. J

Bishop A. Beals, having concluded a month’s on- 
gagement as speaker In Topeka, Kan., has been re
engaged for January. He goes next to Newton, in tbe 
same State.

We are Informed that Mrs. Dr. J. W. Still ot Oneon
ta, N. Y., 107 Chestnut street, has been developed as a 
Slatform test-medium—after tbe manner of Messrs.

tiles, Emerson and others—and will answer calls for 
lectures and tbo giving ot such practical evidences ot 
Immortality wherever her services are required. Ad
dress os above.

Frank T. Ripley spoke In Mattawamkeag, Me., Sun
day, Jan. 4tb, at the Town Hall, to a large audience, 
so writes a correspondent: “ There have been no meet
ings on Spiritualism here for a long time. He deliv
ered two lectures, and before closing in tbe afternoon 
gave tests to several persons in the audience, nearly 
allot which were satisfactory. He will speak here 
again Jan. 18th, It is hoped tbat he will continue to 
speak for us as often as once a month.”

Miss Jennie B. Hagan Is meeting with good success 
In Ohio. She is to speak several week evenings and 
continue through tbe month ot January in Weisgerber 
Hall, Cleveland. She will make week evening en- 

' gagements In that vicinity.
Rev. 0. P. McCarthy, of New York City, concluded 

his engagement with tbe Spiritualists of Trenton, N. 
J., on Sunday evening. Jan. 4th. Bls theme: “ Theo
ries of Salvation, and their Influence on Creeds or Be- 
Refs and Character,” was handled with eloquence and 
address, and bls remarks were succinctly epitomized 
by The Daily Emporium ot tbat city.

Hod. Warren Chase speaks In Worcester the Sundays 
ot January, and in Norwich, Conn., tbe four Sundays 
of February. No further engagements to date, but ex
pects to go West In the spring.

Dr. F. JL. H. Willis may be addressed No. 
417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., until Feb. 
1st. Due notice will be given of his days at the 
Quincy House the coming winter. 13w*.Ja.3.

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 23 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms, 
S3, and 10c. postage. 4w*.Ja.17.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the publio for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present Its truths 
to investigators.

AND METAPHYSICIAN.
Office, BS Benton street, near Tremont Bouse, 

Boston. Hours: from 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. Will visitpatients.
Dec. 20—8wls’

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUie D1DED may bo found on Ola at GEO. P. BOW- inio rHrEnELL * CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made tor It lu New. York.

TO TOBKIGN SSTBSOBIBEBK
The subscription price of tbo Banner of Light is (3,50 
per year, or (1.76 per six months. It will ba eent at tho 
price named above to any foreign country embracedin the 
universal Postal Unten. .

KOTICB TO OUB ENGLISH PATBONH.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, willed 

aeotir agent, andreceive subscriptions for the Bannerol 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. .Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his office, 201 Euston 
Road, London, N, W., England, where single copies 
of tho Banner can bo obtained at 4d. each: If sent per 
post, Md, extra. Mr, Morse also keeps for sale the ftplr- 
Itual and Reformatory Work* published by

Colby & rich.

WAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton Street, keeps for sals 

the Banner of Light and Spiritual aud Beforma- 
Cory Work* published by Colby ft Blob.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for tbe Bannbb or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, bas for sale 
tho Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Blok, Boston.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual aw* Reformatory Work*publish

ed by Colby ft Blob, also the Banner of Light, can bo 
found at the office of The Truth-Suiter, 83 Clinton Place, 
New York City. ' i< ■

CLEVELAND, O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Cir

culating Library and d6j>atfor tho Spiritual and Libera) 
Book* and Paper* published by Colby ft Rich.

DETROIT, MICH.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 12 Park Place, Detroit, Mloh., Is 

agent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders for 
any of tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub- 
llshed and for sale by Colby ft Bioh. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

ROCHESTER, Nt Y., BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON ft BUBLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y„ keep for sale tbo Spiritual and Be- 
fbnn Work* published by Colby ft Rich.

^Thc frfends of Warwick MaMn, recently de
ceased, conveflefi at the office of The, National Flew, 
Washington', D. 0.. the latter part of December, for 
the purpose of bestowing their tributes of respect aud 
honor tohls memory. "The meeting was called'to or
der by Col. Lee Crandall, editor of the Het* who 
made the opening remarks, summarizing the life of 
Mr^ Martin, and the great services rendered by him to 
hl« fieitowmen. He was followed-by P-L- Goodfoe, 
Dr.H.J.Munson, Pr. T. Ai Bland, 8. M. Baldwin, 
Joseph A. Fowler, D. P. Hteklfog. John -Macauley, D. 
8. Curtlas.E. H- Darby, 8. Maltby, and Others, at the 
close qf whose remarks a committee reported. rtsolUt 
tloM'wtiieh'iNereUnaDlmously adopted, recordIngthe 
fact ti»tW^*i>*>ed Judge Martin lor Ms unspotted 
integrity,'riiibttity, anil goodness tf'foaftt.for N* 
vUuJ^rt&^ntfoM to tbe political Uteratore of the 

lig; aud now that he bad passed from 
Kronid, cherish the recollection tf his

; “Symes” is not Simms.
? We are requested to announce the1 fact that the Jo
seph Symes whom we lately noticed as lecturing in 
Melbourne; Australia,' and ' debouncing Spiritualists 
and' Bplrituallim, ihould’ not' be confounded with Jo- 
aeph/SImmi^M. Diy^ who lectured 
id Melbourne, to: .overflowing houses tor sixty nights 
before Mr. Byrne* began! Ms peculiar(b harangues in 
that city. Dr. JosephBinnM;'we /are Informed? has 
been a firm Bpirltualist'lfoifitocw.than fifteen yean, 
and has lectured 'in; favor.pf^IHMomiiiunlon and 
Splrlrtallsm in this arid 'foreign lands, with the l^est 
appreciation on'the part, of Ms hearers. .' ; ^ .;

TBOY. N. Y.. AGENCT.
Parties desiring any ot the spiritual and Befbrmato- 

ry Workauubilsheo by Colby ft Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. V03BURGH, 99 Hooslokstreet, Troy, N.Y.

BHILABELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual and Befonnatory.Work*published 

byCOLBY & BICH are tor sale byj. H. RHODES, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, aiSNorth 10thstreet. 
Subscriptions received lor tbe Banner of Light at (3,00 
per year. The Banner of Light can be found tor sale 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Harder street, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings: also nt 608 North 8th street, and 
at news stand at the ObestnuVstreetendot tbe new post
office. ’

WASHINGTON BOOK BEPOT.
The Roberts Bookstore, D.lMUNORY; Proprietor, No. 

1010 seventh street, shove Now York annus, Waahlngten, 
ID. 0., keeps constantly for sale the Bann*r ox Light, 
and a supply of finlrliual and Reformatory Warks 
publirtiod by Colby ft Blob.

. inert*

w

Bitt the; course' of Hi; remarirn 
ErtfttL-Martin' enjoyed- thSgrtat 
■HhU^I of Acontlnudftdi-i 
fW.’MEjhlmto good deeds in: 
pZ^ttUn ot a ebirdiiA.

—■-e ’"^'®^®^,^®—e^e’’ ’

<y Jolla A. Dawley requests that we plane before 
Our readers an appeal tn the interests of an enterprise 
for the benefit of the. children ot this city, which the1 
Working Union,of Progressive Bplfituallstehtade- 
elded to inaugurate.' The'plan li the establishment of' 
a school similar to,the famous Bagged. School ot 

•York, where the children of the poor; can be 
by those who are willing to devote a couple 
each week tote aching them to.sew, inq 
their needs, clothing .them, wutnlj ai>d _ 
and withal bringing about them the Influence d 
ly, helpful; magnetitaniahA genuine^
.Each cUoteitoi^flWW#^^ 
cant visited fr totae ond'&JtaM*^^ 
and toeasrirt* taken \t$ tfi£^:^£U 1^ fot^ 

- MdlhWtt Wtfo iMO^ftWP^W- 
Wre^dentto 
help on tfofotepriro^ ~ -------
.Jt^lj^r^ftMe^CisMtM.

lr.

i^^^h^tf'Mr.
w -~~—'j^.Wartlc^
MwjTomtt^dWUWiW^^

4n^t Mta« iueetlii# tf‘^ 
^'tfiitytWVnloi^^^

Lysander s. hiohardb, esq., tho founder ot vo- 
copliy, will, by the aid of this now scionco, make ex

aminations by letter, indicating tbo trade, profession or 
occupation one Is best suited to follow. A silver quarter 
and a ten cent piece enclosed In a letter (postage Is only a 
ono stamp, 2o.) will ensure an examination. Examinations 
lor 3 persons, ono dollar. Address above at East Marshfield, 
Mass. _________________________________2w’~Jan. 17.

DR. W. M. KEELER,
The Time-tried and Responsible

Sl>lx-lt-X,lxotogrcLF>lxex’,
40 Dover Street, Boston.

Sittings Daily from 9 to 4.
Those who cannot attend personally may sand their own 

photo (misprinted last wook " plate"] and (2.
Jan. 1'.—lw’______________________________ *________

SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE February number ot -‘The Progno.tlc Star 
Baser” will contain the "Influences and Ettectsof 

tbe Planets" over the lives and destiny ot all “ classes "of 
tho people for tho whole month.- also Special Astrological 
Calculations, Predictions and Advice as to tho Planetary In- 
fluences over all you wbo wore born on ornoar tho 6tb. 8th, 
7th, 8U>, Oth, 10th, 20th, 21st, 22d, 23d, 24th nnd 25th of Jan., 
Feb„ Mar., An'l, May. Juno, July, Aug.,Bopt.,Oct„ Nov. 
and Doc. Bona orders in early It you wish to secure a copy. 
Pries 10 cents. Address “The Star Gnier.” 70 State st., 
Boston. P. O. Box 3-108, lw’—Jan. 17.

B D O K ^ almost civen awayi ft* V V M Tennyson’s Poems. Jean IngoIow'B 
Poems and Scott's Lady of tlio Lake, each in neat pamphlet 
form, will all bo sent postpaid upon receipt of only Eight 
Cents in postajta stamps. This offer is made to introduce 
our cheap popular editions ot standard works. Address

F. M. LUPTON, No. a Fork Place, Now York.
Jan 17—lw .________________________________________

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
MASSAGE Treatment, 40 East Springfield st., Boston.

This treatment la the best for too relief of Paralysis, 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Loss of Muscular Power, Sprains 
or Breaks. Patlentsattendedatthelrbomos.oratmyrooms.

Jan. 17—W
THE MOST THOROUGH MAGNETIC TREATMENT

IN BOSTON.

MANIPULATION, and Mill's Magnetic Brush and Ap
pliances. Cures guaranteed or money refunded. Call 

or send postal for Circular. BELCHER ft RUBLEE, 178 
Tremont street, Room 23, Boston, Mass. lw’—Jan. 17.

MADAM FURMONT,
GIFTED TEST MEDIUM In Business Matters. Describ

ing Persons, giving Names, inoroutot the Form; also 
or Great Healing Power, Describing Diseasesand Prescrlb- 

’ing Medicine. Residence, 484 Tremont street, Boston.
Jan. 17—tw*___________________ ________________ ____

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 48 Winter street, Boom 11.
Jan. 17.-2W*

MARGARET FOX KANE,
ONE ot tho original Fox girls. Sittings dally at 41 Green- 

wlch Avenue, New York,________2W—Jan, 17.
ATRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 

Business and Healing Medium. Blx questions by mall 
60 cents and stamp. WbolelUe-readlng, (1,00 and 2 stamps. 
87 Kendall street, Boston.. lw*—Jans 17.
T>R0F. BEARS®, Astrologer, 259 Meridian st., 
JL East Boston, Mass. Your whole life writton, boroscope 
thereof free of charge. Reliable on Business, Marriage, 
Disease, and all Financial and Social Affairs. Send ago, 
stamp, and hour of birth If possible.lw*—Jan. 17.
CARRIE M. SAWYER, 59 -West 24th street, 

N.Y., Materializing Medium. BOancosbeld In tbo light, 
under strict test conditions, Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday 
and Sunday evenings, atso’clock, and Thursday afternoons 
at 2 o’clock. . lw*—Jan. 17.
TUBS. MATTIE HOUGHTON-OHAMBER. 
IvA LAIN. Clairvoyant Examinations given; also Mag
netic Healer. No. 23Beacon st., Boston, Officehoursl2to4.

MR8. JOHNSON, Writing Business Medium.
Xu. Letters answered. MO Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.

Jan. 17—lw*

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale, 

by. ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. tA—1st f

WlL15AMB^*1^BEE7Bc3t»Slw??^ Main 
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for ■plriitaal Md
RedbnW Works published at t or light
Publishing HousB^Bostoii, 

; Parties des A^Sm?of’theJBoir«Mi -------- 
tory Work* published byDojby ftRich am procure them 
of Z h. Harter, AubBjgTM. T^i^rS

MAjBWOBB, -iBOOK DKPOT. -
E. M. BO8E.CT TrmMIUtreettf Hartford^ Conn., kMRtf 

constantly for sale tbe ,«M»er «rUfeht and: a iw

'■'raiiiiSMlliis^^
■ Mo., kj^SuSntiy myrtle theRAXM»>o». light, m3

w® >K DEPOT. '■■ ■'-'■' 
!«,--(Bookseller*, Popham’s 

Broadway, :»Mra<, nayeagr sale and win,reoelve orders 
■forttrefipiritmalaadWilbryssatorrWciIrapublUted 
treOcihy-ABletu a9^,win' aii»: reoMv» subscriptions tor

■> w.j.ci:bhing,i 
. keeps ^UMM^^^I

tbe 
ibr

8PIRITUAL8PECIFICS.

Mind in Medicine.
Embracing two Sermons preached In the West Church, 
Boston, Mass., Oct. Sth antflZtb, 1884, by BEV. CYRUS A, 
BAHTOL, D, D., Pastor. . r’-;

Paper, Price25cents.  , e . i-
For sale by COLBY ft RICH. , 7 ^

THE CHILD'S GUIDETO SPIRITUALISM. 
, .1 The auttwB this little work has performed her task lu 
the factor agre*t difficulty, vial; the opposition of Spirit* 
ttsUtts toanything savoring ot creeds; but the best witdots 
ta to avail ourselves ot everything ot which we can make * 
proper uto in the important matterot training tho minds 
of oar children. It is to thorn we most look in the future 
for tbe harmonious carrying out ot those plans which, 
dwellers on the other shore are constantly developing. We 

. take great pains to Impress the minds or grown-up. people 
with the troths of Splrttnallsm. Spiritualists bave no 
schools. Our children attend schools where orthodox Ideas 
are constantly Instilled, and It hour duty to do all we can 
to counteract such Influences; for the children absorb or
thodox Kleasaimort without knowing It. This work, then, 
has been undertaken from tbe feeling tbat there was urgent 
need ot lt. lt has been the alm ot tbe author to avoid all 
disputed points. Tbe book Is not a creed, but designed 
to ftutnUlafhe the child with the spiritual philosophy, which 
can, It li believed, be better done in this way than in any 
other. . Flexibleclatb, 28 cents. . •
, For sale by ,COLBY ft RICH. . . -
npHE CLAIMS or? SPIRITUALISM: Bm-

bracingtbeExperienceotanInvestigator. By aMbdi-
CaL M an. This Intensely Interesting narrative ot personal 
experience In the investigation of Spiritualism through me- 
dlumi. by* medical gentlemanot education and religion* 
culture, u written lu bo fair and oihdld a spirit as moithap. 
pily to disarm all prejudice at the outset; while heat once 
bteiiMathfl wmoathieeot tha Aider, In hi*’ cautious.but 
thorough methods of InvestlgaUan, so that If one doetnot 
inevitably adorable conclusions, be at lent dartres to repeat 
the experiment* tor nimiklf. . ■ ;-. ’■ ->•.••'■•-.•

TABLE OF CONTENTS:

I—INTRODUCTORY.
Giving Ina familiar manner tbo Gen
esis aud Exodus ot those chapters, 
which have been somewhat arbitrari
ly called “ Shadows. ’ ’

n.-ITS RAISON D’ETRE.
A substitute for faith. Tbo Bible » 
sealed book without It! with it, a ra
tional ono.

Ill—THE GATES AJAR.
Explaining why tho writer Is a Spirit
ualist, and why obliged to bo ono.

IV—FIRST INTERVIEW WITH SPIR
ITS.

Its permanent entrance Into tbo au
thor’s mortal life. Details of tho In
terview.

V.-LIFE’S AFTERNOON.
Tho Dawning Light scorns to bo a 
boon or consolation to advancing 
years—an ontonslvo claim.

VI.-INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRIT
ING.

An elaborate description of an experi
ence under tho moat rigid conditions.

VH.-PHENOMENA WITH COLCHES
TER.

Thoughts on sensuous phenomona, 
and Illustrations from experience.

VIH.-PHANTOMATIC TABLE-TALK. 
Being an article lllustratlvo of tho 
subject In general.

IX.-EPES SARGENT.
Some description ot him. Experiences 
ho and tlio author have had together.
Joseph Cook.

X.-ON LEANNESS OF THOUGHT. 
Tbe deficiency Is made up by tho sen
suous proof ot a spiritual source.

XI—PRO-SPIRITUALISM.
An article writton for and published 
In the Radical.

XII.-HOME MANIFESTATIONS.
Giving a brief accountof phenomena 
which aro both “bottom tacts" and 
"startling facts."

“ XIII.-SEER8HIP AND CLAIRVOY
ANCE.

Giving an account of phenomena with 
an Intelligent and sometimes a pro
phetic basis.

“ XIV.-BUBJECTIVE APPARITIONS.
A visit of consolation where tho con
soler got consoled.

“ XV.-EMELINE’S APPARITION.
Other "white ladles" beside tboono 
of Avenel related by Sir Walter Scott.

“ XVI.-IDENTIFIOATION OF SPIRITS. 
TheSageot Galveston returns accord
ing to promise.

• • XVH.-UNKNOWN QUANTITIES. 
Primo factors. Philosophical mus
ings on human happiness.

" XVIII.-ALLEN DOLE.
A reliable family tradition tha 
amounts to a personal experience.

“ XIX.-1NDIAN SPIRIT INFLUENCES. 
What tho subject suggests, andasup- 
plemontot poetry. Astronomical.

" XX.-A WAYSIDE SKETCH.
An entertaining sketch tbat will fill up 
some deficiencies in the course of theso 
"Shadows.”

" XXI.-MATTER AND SPIRIT.
Of Intercourse with spirits. Homo 
conditions worth knowing. Illustra
tions. Scaled letters.

“ XXII.-A PENUMBRAL SKETCH.
An afternoon with tho spirits. A de
parted friend returns from over tho 
river and owns up.

• • XXIII.-MATERIALIZATION.
Affirmations. Critical comments-, 
lllustratlvo experiences.

“ XXIV.-CUI BONO?
What Is tho good ot It all, even ad
mitting It to bo true? Tho answer 
self-evident.

“ XXV.-PREV1SI0N.
Containing some thoughts ou prophe
cy-critical and lllustratlvo.

“ . XXVI.-DETACHED THOUGHTS. 
Conclusions on several interesting 
and Important points.

• • XXVII.-THE BOSTON OUTLOOK. 
Thoughts tbat tho locality suggests to 
a Spiritualist,

In ono volume of 288 pages, handsomely bound In cloth, 
beveled boards, with portrait of author.

Price 81.20. postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

CONTENTS
JANUARY NUMBER

Editorial,-Tbo Mission ot Facts.
Interesting Correspondence between Col. R. G. Ingersoll 

and George Chainey.
An-Unexpected Visitor, Supposed to be In Earth-Life. 

Mrs. P. 0. Tomson.
Reading Greek Without Taking the Book. Hon. Warren

Independent Slate-Writing. Mr. L. L. Whitlock. ■
Our Experiences with Mrs. Ross, Mr. Emerson and Mrs.

Beste. Mr. L. L. Whitlock.
ABpIrtt-OWM ProvingItaldentity. Mrs. SarahG. Barrett. 
I mpromptn Stance with Jars - Ross. Mr. Geo- A. Fuller. 
Warning of Danger. Mr. J. Madison AUe*.

■ \» . MBCXLLANEOUS-
Interesting Letter from Henry Kiddle.

Mtagi* co»(e*io cent*. #1,00 per year.
Jan “i? ^COI1®X'* BICH-

THE SPIRITUAL HARP;
A MUSIC BOOK FOB THE ■

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
- By J, M. PEEBLES and J, 0. BARRETT. .

E. H. BAILEY, Musical Editor,
This work has been prepared for the press at great ex

pense and much mental-labor, in order to meet tbe wants ot 
SpirltuaUzt Societies in- every portion of the country. It 
need only to be examined to in ent commendation. ■

over ow>-third of It* poetry and throe-onarters of Itemn- 
stoarewigtn*!- Bcnieot America’s meet gifted and popu
lar musicians have written expreWy tor it, - I' .

iTWriBMBtTVAL Hasp is a work ot over three hundred 
«S¥ffl!»TK,»®^^^

*W«K'br COLBY ft RICH. ........  • '" o* -
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except In ose oi absolute necessity. TAepu&Ks 

under tbe above beading Indi-

f?s“«^? to Ireceive do doctrine put forth by spirits in

fnJ^annrec fated byourangol visitants, therefore we solicit 
donaffi%f eueb from tho friends ’'‘^V-1^ 
feel that it 13 a pleas are to place upon the altar oi spiritual 
‘^’w^mvlWiltablo written questions for answer nt 
tttttt»^«

JK& Letters of inquiry in regard to thio department of BX^bouldnotXosddre^^^

Ob! may reVealments be made unto our hearts so 
tbat we may see and understand more of the glories 
ot tby universe. May we take up each new truth and 
make it a part of ourselves ere we press on In search 
SU%«^ 

rjiM^ 
press onward to the attainment of something grander 
to-morrow. Amen.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
given through the mediumship op 

MIm M. T. Shelhnnicr.

[Tho two following messages were given Jan. 2:1, 1885, 
and are published In advance by request ot tho spirits con-
trolling:]

Nellie Stacey
My name is Nellie Stacey. My father s name 

is John M. Stacey. He lives in Now York City. 
He has been working in a largo machine shop, 
but ho is out of employment now. and does not 
expect to get any for some time. Iio is thinking 
that it would bo wise and best for him to turn 
bls attention to other places—to leave tho old 
city and go away to some strange spot; but 
mother and I do not want him to do this, as it 
would seem like tearing up tbo old familiar 
landmarksand moving to an unfamiliar place, 
and ho would not like it; ho would soon grow 
weary and sad, and long for tho old conditions 
again ; so I come here and advise him not to do 
it (and the gentleman who presides on tho spirit- 
side says you may advance my message).

I wish to say to my father, Wo are together- 
mother and I—and aro very happy in our spirit
home. Her name is Alice Stacey. We aro 
watching over father, and trying to exert an 
influence that will assist and bless him, and 
make his pathway more bright and beautiful. 
Sometimes wo have succeeded in making it 
pleasant, at other times there has been sadness 
and pain in his heart, and he has longed for the 
time to come when ho should step out of the 
body. He knows a little of Spiritualism—not a 
great deal; he has never received anything for 

Imself, but has talked with others who have. 
Ho bas investigated a little, and road up your 
philosophy a little ; it appeals to his mind; ho 
likes it, and hopes it is true. Ho wonders why 
bo cannot get something for himself. Wo’have 
all tho while been trying to answer bis ques
tions and come to him with our messages, but 
could not find a door open through which we 
could como. Still wo have been with him,.giv- 
ing him our lovo, trying to ease his life and 
■make it bright. Wo want him to feci, if ho can. 
that these experiences will bo for his spiritual 
good. ■1

I sometimes feel that I may bo able to mani
fest to my father in New York, through a ma- 
terializiug medium, I have visited one several 
times, have talked with tho controlling spirits 
there, and they have promised to help me. I 
hope to materialize so plain that my father will 
recognize mo, and understand that his child is 
anxious to come to him.

We send him our lovo, and other friends who 
aro with us send theirs. Wo all hope the time 
Is not far distant when there will be a grand 
reunion in spirit-life, and he will como to us 
divested of the cares and sorrows of earth— 
made bright and beautiful through the experi
ences which have been his. When he does join 
us he will feel that ho has stepped out of tbo 
shadow into tho sunlight, and that ho is at last 
at homo.

Sirs. Slary Chase.
Mr. Chairman, I am glad to meet you, glad as 

a Spiritualist, and ono who was associated with 
an old veteran in the cause, to bring you my 
greeting from tho spirit-world, and to assure 
you that you aro engaged in a good work.

Perhaps I should not have come merely to 
say this bad not something of great moment 
to me called me here (and your good friend, 
Mr. Pierpont, says that I also may hove my 
few words advanced, because I would like them 
to meet tho oyo of the one to whom I come at 
as early a moment as possible).

I como to send a few words to him who was 
my companion when I trod the earthly life— 
with whom I was associated in hours of Joy and 
of sorrow—in whose career I have always taken 
a vital interest, not only while on earth, but 
since I passed to the splrlt-llfo, because I know 
ho has Intended to act and work for tho benefit 
of humanity, by arousing those who aro slug
gish in spiritual thought to an idea and com
prehension of the true moaning of life, to awaken 
an interest in those who aro indifferent to. the 
wants and necessities of those who aro igno
rant and spiritually blind, and create within 
thorn a desire to be useful and helpful to man
kind.

I know that this work has been assigned to 
him by angelic helpers who have inspired him 
to keep on in his line of labor, and have given 
him strength of body and of mind to push fpr- 
ward in spite of obstacles that have stood in 
his way.

Many years ago, when he entered tho field of 
active work in his public career, it was some
thing grand to be known as a Spiritualist—not 
so by the world, for the world looked down up
on and scoffed any one who dared to promul
gate the simple truths regarding the heavenly 
life—but it was grand in the eyes of the angels, 
because they know such workers would have to 
encounter all sorts of opposition, and press for
ward against tbe sneers, scoffs and slander of 
an unbelieving people. The world could not 
then shower encomiums upon such workers 
or do them Justice.

He to whom I coine has pressed forward 
through all this, until now he is rounding out a 
long period of useful -work. And now, when 
seventy-two years are pressing upon bls brow, 
crowning his head with the frosts of many win
ters, I come to say to him:’

My dear one, tho blessed spirits of the higher 
life give you greeting. • They congratulate you 
upon the near approach of the Seventy-second 
2v£^ your advent into earth-life, because 

^bat experiences, what discipline. 
wnMUabor you have accomplished during all 
these years, and they only wait the completion 
ofyour earth-life to welcome you into the world

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now attend to 

your queries, Mr. Chairman.
QuE8.-[By L. D. Tonsley, M. D.] May we 

not account for the origin of races, both animal 
and man, through the law of decomposition or 
vegetable’matter, acted upon by currents or 
electricity and magnetism ?

Ans.—Decomposing bodies of vegetable mat
ter, acted upon by currents of electricity, ap
pear swarming with forms of animal life, prov
ing that within these decomposing masses there 
is a creative force and energy. Just what that 
creative energy may be, science as yet has not 
declared; and we also, from the spirit-world, 
are unable to determine its precise character. 
Tbat through the laws thus set in operation, of 
whioh your correspondent speaks, life is propa
gated, we cannot deny; but whether races pt 
animal and human life originate precisely in 
this manner we are unable to say. It appears 
to us that as yet mankind has not understood 
or approached tbo true theory of the origin of 
human life. . . , .

Q.—Will not races so originated continue to 
evolve progressively, by the same law In
finitely?

A.—Undoubtedly races, however originated, 
will continue to evolve infinitely under the ope
rations of the same law which has brought them 
Into being. Undoubtedly humanity has been 
evolved from a lower race of life, and animal 
life has had its origin in tho kingdoms below, 
but just how and in what manner we aro una
ble to say. ,

Q.-[By C. M. Alloy, Lincoln, N. C.] Is Phren
ology, as first demonstrated by Gall and Spurz- 
helm, and afterward taught by Combe, a true 
science, and tho mapping of tho brain into or
gans accurate ? . , ,.

A.—We believe that Phrenology, as taught 
and expounded by Gall, Spurzheim and Combe, 
is a true science, but as yet imperfectly under
stood by man. When it is more thoroughly ap- 
Rreciated and applied to the actual details of 

fe, the education of the human race, we may 
expect to find a better balanced race of men 
and women than we have to-day. The mark
ings of the human brain, and of the special or
gans, under the su] ' -™ - -

brain, and of tho sni 
ipervlslon of Phrenology, are, 
ite, but as yet these signs arewo believe, accurate, but as yet these signs are 

not fully understood; they have not demonstrat
ed to human knowledge the immense amount of 
power which they have to reveal in future time. 
When Phrenology is more generally appreci
ated, every family will class among its lessons 
those belonging to its realm, and the child, 
springing into life and activity, will be so thor
oughly trained and guided, that the organs 
which are least developed will come into play, 
and those which aro unduly or excessively un
folded will be repressed, as they should be; then 
will we find our youths and our maidens becom
ing self-poised, rounded out in spiritual as well 
as physical attributes, approaching nearer tho 
perfect man and woman.

Q.—What aro wo to understand by Zollner s 
theory of a fourth dimension in space, as out
lined in “TranscendentalPhysics”?

A.—That, in addition to tho three dimensions 
of space of which you aro cognizant, there is a 
fourth, not fully demonstrable to the five senses 
of mortals; a dimension cognizable by beings 
invisible to you, by which and through which 
they operate. To clearly or oven partially de
monstrate this fourth dimension of space to 
your comprehension, we should require a trac
ing chart, and more time than we have at our 
disposal. Wo recommend tho questioner to 
read and study “Kant’s Theory of Space,” in 
order to receive a clearer understanding of other 
dimensions of space than those three with which 
you aro familiar/

To-day they come with their love and their 
blessing. By-and-by they will crown aU with 
their greetings on the Immortal shore. And 
then In looking back over the past, you will re
alize; even more fully than you do now, what 
has been done, .what battles nave been fought, 
what victories won, and you will say with me. 
It has been well, we have fought the fight, we; 
have pressed forward, opening the way for oth
ers who come after us to perfect and complete 
the work which we began. >> ■- ^

But I must not tarry.. I had only this little 
message to give: We lofe you, and we come. If 
possible, tomakeyour life inore sweetand beau
tiful; And to bring you be&edlations and pleas
ant influences from the higher life.

I am, sir, Mary Chase; my words are for 
Warren Chase.;- W ;

Report tf Public Stance held Dec. 2d, 18M.
■<.^niro«pt^

; Oh l our Father, we pray for tay blowing, we yearn 
for a comprehension M.tny priMMeaiMler tby power, 
and for an understanding M' thyllsws.’ We would 
know more and mote ottMe -dayby 4aF( .we would 
reabzotrarnearness and our ~ ~ jtotbee; we1
would comprehend that we are a panoftn fade,-------------------- ---------- . ..
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I trust I will be one. with other spirits, to as
sist in the unfoldment of those powers. My 
name is Gilman H. Feloh.
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name is Daniel Flanders. My home and friends 
are in Nashua, N. H.

Dorcas Seavey.
[To the Chairman:] How do yon do, sir? 

You’ve got apretty good place here, it seems 
to me. I ’ ve not been here before, but 1 thought 
I would like to come back and say a few words. 
Hived eighty-four years in the body. That is 
a very good old age, now, alnt it ? Well, I can t 
say I was sorry to get out of the body, when I 
found myself on the good and solid ground. 
It seems to me it is Just good and solid ground 
I travel over—none of your vapory clouds they 
tell about; and it does me good to feel that I 
can get round and go everywhere I want to and 
see what Is going on. It makes me grow young 
again. I’m getting all my vital powers back, 
and it’s pretty good, I can tell you, sir, to feel 
that instead of running out, losing all the sap, 
you 're filling up again and getting strong and 
well. , . , ,

It's nigh on to two years since I went out of 
tho body, and I thought it high time I came 
back to say “how do you do ?" to the folks, and 
tell ’em 1 am living. _ , _

You see, sir, they might think I was dead. I 
alnt—no, I aint dead; I'm alive and well and 
happy, and that's what I’ve como to say. And 
I want to speak more sometime, somewhere 
where I can tell them of what I have seen and 
heard, and of the strange things that have come 
before me. It is better than a story, and it 
will make 'em feel Interested, I think, if they 
can realize that It is all true, and not made up 
from the imagination.

I lived at Arlington Heights, Mass. My name 
is Dorcas Seavey.

Hiram Packer.
[To the Chairman:] Do you welcome any of 

the old residents, sir? Well, that’s very kind 
of you. Somehow I feel as though I belonged 
to another age and place in coming here, for it 
Is almost a lifetime since I went out of tho 
body, since I parted with that physical form 
which served me in good stead while I was on 
earth. I lived about sixty years, and a good 
portion of my time was spent in Boston. I be
came familiar with its crooked streets and with 
its business houses, and when I came back here 
to-day I looked around, and although I saw 
some of the old landmarks, and once in a while 
beheld what seemed to be a familiar face, 
everything was strange to me. There are so 
many new buildings, and improvements have 
gone on so rapidly here, that I hardly recog
nize my surroundings, and then, when I look 
closer, the faces that look familiar prove to be 
not those whom I once know, but the sons and 
the daughters of my old associates, and, as I 
say, It seems as though I belonged to another 
age. But I felt like coming here to-day and 
speaking.

I have relatives in this city, and there aro 
here the sons and daughters of old friends of 
mine, We who lived here thirty-five or forty 
years ago have not gone to dust, to be no more; 
on the contrary, although of course the physi
cal caskets have become disintegrated long ago. 
the real men and the real women are alive, and

George N. Wilcox.
I am hoppy to be here to send a word of greet

ing to my friends. Questions have been arising 
in the minds of some as to what 1 am doing, and 
why I do not more frequently manifest. But I 
do not wish to intrude here or in any other 
place where spirits are waiting to make them
selves known to their friends, and I feel that I 
can accomplish quite as much work by remain
ing unseen and unnoticed as' by coming into, 
prominence. Yet I would not have my friends 
feel that I am idle. Those nearest me under
stand that I am working with them and for the 
interests of humanity, for the spread of Spirit
ualism. for tho enlightenment of human beings 
upon the great questions of the day.

I am pleased, very much pleased whenever I 
understand tbat ono soul has gained a new 
truth or has grown wiser on any important sub
ject. While I pursue my own way I feel that 
something is being performed; that those whom 
I love understand that I am with them and 
waiting for them on the spirit shore.

One friend to whom I manifested recently, and 
gave some ideas upon matters whioh had arisen, 
requested me to come here and speak, tbat sbe 
might know it was really I who had manifested 
ana given those ideas. So I am here to respond 
to her wish. Yes, your friend gave you those 
thoughts, and ho will endeavor to give you fur
ther information upon those matters, for they 
are Important to humanity, and should be wide
ly ventilated.

Human beings are far too ignorant of the laws 
controlling them; they do not understand their 
own natures; and while tbey are looking for
ward to learn something of future existence in 
the higher life, they are too prone to forget that 
which is essential to a wise, happy, useful exist
ence upon the earth. I will be very happy to 
give any thought concerning either this life or 
the spirit-world tbat I feel will be of service, 
and 1 assure my friends that although I may not 
speak a word to them, I shall still bring them 
my spirit influence, still work for the spread of 
the glorious cause of truth, and still endeavor 
to learn something from tbe higher schools of 
wisdom that may not only be for self-improve
ment but for the instruction of others.

I send my love to each dear friend. I wish all 
to know that I remember them with affection. 
I shall be highly pleased to give them any ad
vice, and will be greatly gratified and rejoiced 
to welcome them to the spiritual world when 
their mission on earth isfulnlled. I do not want 
them to pass away from earthly conditions un
til they have performed every labor they are 
capable of doing, fulfilled the mission assigned 
them to its utmost, and have gained all the ex
perience of physical life that will servefor their 
advantage in the future world.

I am from Madison, Conn. George N. Wilcox.

Daniel Flanders.':
[To tho Chairman:] I feel bad, sir; I feel very 

bad. I do n’t know how many days or weeks 
bave passed since I went out of the body, but I 
know it is a very short time ago. - I went out 
suddenly and strangely, sir. .1 was crushed out 
by the cars. I was not prepared to go. I had 
not thought I should so soon be out of the body; 
I had made no calculations for inch a change, 
and I feel as though my place ought to be here.’ 
I bave a family that 1 want to look after, who 
call me (here, wM heed me, and I-cannot say I: 
feel altogether satisfied with thOondltion,, I , 
was helped to come here. I did not feel at all! 
good, sir; I felt strange and bewildered, ahd 
couldn't tell hardly which way to'turn.
■! .1 have been mostly round my old home with 
those I love, sharing their sorrow and trying to : 
make them feel I was with them. I am quite 
willing to throw off these unpleasant feelings if 
I knew how to do it, for I find myself a living 
man and likely to be so In the future, and I 
don’t want to move about like one In the 
clouds, with shadows oil over and around him: 
I want to see the sunlight ahd knowwhdrol 
amgolng.■ '■■< • ■ . ; n;i \

' They told me if I would come here and epSak 
I should grow stronger, and pethapt be able to 
rise above the strange; shadows,’ look arotind 
me and get Into some kind of work. ■’ That is 
what I want They tell taeyon will writedown' 
what I say, and <lf bo, I would like to,send my (i 
love to my family, and toll them I will lookw- 
torthemali I can, and try.thhelptham^ljwjll'

Harriet Webster.
My name Is Harriet Webster. My mother is 

Sarah A. Webster, and she lives in Richmond, 
Va.

I know I have come a long ways to send her a 
letter, but I know of no place nearer where I 
could do so. I want her to understand that I 
have come, and that I have not left her for any 
length of time since I died; I have been with 
her as she went from one place to another, and 
once or twice I thought I should be able to 
make her know that I was with her. It seemed 
all'so clear and plain to me I thought she ought 
to understand it; but I did not know anything 
of the spiritual laws when I went out of the 
body, and so we did not realize that we could 
be together Just ti)e same.

1 bring my love, and I hope I shall find a way 
of getting to my mother where I can speak with 
her. I have some matters to talk over, affairs 
that concern her life and tbat concerned mine 
when I was here. I can see them clearer now, 
and can explain something which before was 
mysterious. I desire my mother to try and 

•come into communication with her spirit
friends. I think she is mediumistio, and I want 
her to sit alone frequently, and turn her 
thoughts to those who have passed on, not in 
sorrow, but with the feeling that they are 
round her and can perhaps come and make 
themselves known, and with a desire to hear 
from them. We will not harm her; there is 
nothing mysterious about us; wo are still tho 
same loved ones that she knew In the body; 
and I think after a while we can demonstrate 
to her that we are not changed.

I want my mother, after she receives my mes
sage, to send it, or a copy of it, to my sister 
when she writes to her.

I have a sister Lucy, who lives in the West. 
She has a family of little children growing up 
around her. They are removed from society 
and have no educational advantages within 
reach, so she is obliged to teach her little ones 
most of what they learn. I send my love to her. 
and assure her tbat I have visited her since I 
Sassed from the body. I could not when I was 

ere, although I wished to. I have seen her 
trials and her cares; I have seen the bravo 
spirit in which she meets them all. I think that 
if dear Lucy feels or knows that her sister and 
other friends are near her, encouraging her in 
her labors, assisting her by their magnetic in
fluence and trying to bless her life, she will 
have more heart to press onward and do her 
duty. The little ones around her are growing 
up strong and sturdy, so they will yet bless her 
life—while the sweet little cherub who passed 
away from her in the first year of infancy is 
safe and happy in the spirit-world.

smaller and smaller. The aged person does not 
lose anything spiritually or mentally. The 
mental vigor, the spiritual power does not de
cline with age—only the physical body is no long, 
er a perfect instrument. Therefore, the full peas 
of the soul's expression can no longer be given.

Q.—What is the meaning of the seventeenth 
chapter of Revelations—the mystery of Baby-

A.—We consider that Babylon personifies 
the power of evil as developed in this world- 
wickedness enthroned in high places. Of course 
the mystical Babylon must be accepted in a far 
larger sense than any local sense. Doubtless 
in the days when the Apostle John lived, Baby- 
Ion was used in order to signify Rome. She, 
having arrayed herself against spiritual truth, 
was looked upon as the impersonation of all 
wickedness. Undoubtedly in the days of Nero 
and various other monarchs, when the Chris- - 
tians were severely persecuted, the seat of em
pire was always regarded as the seat of the 
beast; and, therefore, tbe beast, the false 
prophet and Babylon allude to Rome, to the 
reigning tyrannical monarch, and to tho edicts 
sent forth in order to slay the Christians. 
Babylon, in a wider sense, is not confined to 
Rome, is not confined to any city or portion of 
the globe, but to the aggregate of wickedness 
enthroned in high places; it, therefore, alludes 
to all governments not pure and charitable; it 
alludes to unjust powers.

Q.—Are the American aborigines indigenous, 
or ®re they descendants of an Asiatic race ?

. A.—They are certainly not descendants of an 
Asiatic race; they are indigenous, in that they 
are the descendants of a civilization tbat was 
indigenous, to the Western hemisphere before 
the Eastern sphere of civilization existed. 
These aboriginal tribes of red Indians descend
ed from a highly civilized people, who formerly 
possessed knowledge whioh would compare fa
vorably with that of Egypt, or of any portion 
of Asia. These persons, many of them, emigrat
ed from the Western to the Eastern hemisphere, 
very many thousand years ago, there being land 
there, which is now submerged by water, and 
known by the name of Behring's Straits. These 
aboriginal red Indians are the remnants, the 
degenerate remains of a civilization that has 
passed away, out of which came that ancient 
civilization which blessed the Orient; whereas, 
now tbe returning wave is toward the Occi
dent, and is accompanied by the decline of 
those who represent the remains of the former 
civilizations of this continent.

they are associated together in another world. 
Those who were friendly and harmonious here 
are the . same over there. Those who cared 
nothing for each other on earth aro not obliged 
to meet and mingle there.

I want to come back and speak to my rela
tives, those who remember me and those who 
have hoard of me, and I desire to speak of the 
friends and relatives of those with whom I am 
associated. They are not able to come for 
themselves, but they send their greeting and 
their love just the same, and wish their dear 
ones to know that they are aware of what is 
taking place under earthly conditions.

Well, I am interested in the advance of mod
ern improvements; I am deeply concerned in 
the interests of humanity ; I like to see the hu
man race marching along, step by step, gaining 
knowledge and power, becoming self-cultivated 
and refined from year to year. Hike to see 
that which is coarse and crude vanishing away 
before that which Is beautiful pud symmetri
cal; all these signs of tbe advancement of hu
man understanding are agreeable to me, and I 
am deeply concerned with the spread of what 
you call Spiritualism. I was not a Spiritualist: 
I knew nothing of the return of spirits. Had 
any ono como to me with the story that those 
who died could come back and talk, and spread 
themselves out before their old friends and 
neighbors, in their old manner, I should have 
thought him a wild and credulous fellow. But 
I come telling that same story myself, and re
peating what many others have repeated be
fore—that the spirits of those who die, the real 
men and the real women, who lay off the outer 
caskets of earth and ascend to a higher sphere 
of being, have the power of returning con
sciously and of intelligently manifesting to mor
tals.

My relatives may sniff at this thought, as I 
might have turned from it when here, but I 
trust myself to come and speak, to send greet
ings to all who care to receive them, and I re
quest a private audience with any who desire 
to learn more from me of the spiritual world 
of my condition in that world, and of what 
have seen and found beyond tbe grave. My. 
name, sir, is Hiram Parker.

While speaking words of greeting and remem
brance, as well as expressing my interest in all 
that concerns the upward march of mankind, I 
would also give the names of a few of my for
mer friends and associates who are with me, and 
who cannot give their love and their greeting 
for themselves. Therefore I bring the messages, 
so to speak, of James Walter Smith, Henry A. 
Downes, Peter J. Allen, and members of their 
families, each ono of whom has friends and rela
tives in this city, and we hope my words may 
be seen by some of them.

If an Interest is created in Spiritualism by 
anything that I can say or do, 1 will be highly 
pleased, for I do want all whom 1 know, and 
Indeed all humanity, to receive this glorious 
truth, which will open a new path way of knowl
edge to them, which will illuminate their lives 
and give them power not only to understand 
the present existence more fully, but to realize 
more of the conditions of the-future. This 
seems to me an important matter, and of all 
the good that it can perform, I take It the 
greatest is tbat it reveals toman the knowl
edge that with the death .of the body he is not 
suppressed, his life and energy and individuality 
are not extinguished, but that he goes on and 
on, gaining how light; unfolding new power, 
and expressing himself in new directions.

Gilman H» Felch.
■ I was told of this place some time ago, and 1 
bave visited it once or twice since my decease, 
but have never before manifested. I used to 
live in Boston years agp. /I, too, was familiar 
With its streets, and had a circle of friends and 
acquaintances here, but T removed from this 
city, and spent the latter portion of my life in 
New Hampshire. I passed, out from. Belmont, 
in the Granite State. >, •■ ;; 5;,.^

Dee. 5.—Aunt Mary A. Halstead; William F. Brett: Ada 
Sanborn: Milo Ives; Katie T, Magee; George Dillingham; 
Etta CotUn.

Dec. 0.—Minnie E. Wilson; Marshall S. Bice: Lotela, 
for Mrs. Sarah Clark, Augusta Whittier. Amanda Snow, 
T. F. Johnston. Alida Cummings, Fred Warren, Mrs. 
Ida Sawyer, Victor Jones, Esther Sutton.

Dec. 12.—William E. Dodge: George 11. Cordwell; Clara 
Underwood; Caroline Y. Cook; Mrs. Sarah A. Leonard; 
Dovid 0. Densmore.

Dec. 10.—Blchard Bobbins: W. B. Beebe; Eliza Ellis; 
Seth E. Brown; Henry Fenner; Caroline Todd; Hannah 
E. Kimball.

Dec. 10.—Jool Giles; Mrs. M. B. Knights; Mrs. Amelia 
O. Coffin; JosophM. Bussell; Clara Bond: J.M. Sherman.

Dec. 23.—Theophilus Burr; Mrs. Ellen L. Gillespie; Al
den 8. Loud; Mary Ann Peterson; Lydia Wentworth; 
Charles Stoddard; Harriot Marla L.

Dec. 20.—George E. Snow; Charles Richards; Minnie 
Stowell; Rev.WakclleldGale; Aunt Betsey Miller; Charles 
H. Brown.

Dec. 80.—Dr. Jolin H. Currier; Lotela, for Thomas Har
din, Prudence Hathaway, Benjamin Staples, John Bechtel, 
Marguerite, William Beer, Marla Worthington, Elizabeth 
Hulbert, Ida, Georgie H. Allen. Samuel J. Dlckorty, Al
bion WtiltUor, Hannah White, Jennie Harlow, Charlie to 
Mattlo.

Jan. 2.—Samuel Williston; Maynard H. Polleys; Mrs. M. 
A. B. Farrar; Jennie Sprague.

Jan. 0.—Joseph M. Horton; Samuel W. Holbrook; Mrs. 
Frances L. Woodbridge; Dr. Samuel Brown; Jeannette 
Gleason; Algernon Paige.

Questions Answered

§.—If there is no hell-fire why did Christ say, 
epart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting 
fire prepared for the Devil and his angels ’’?

A.—We have never said that there is no hell
fire. We have ever stated that material fire 
could not affect the spiritual body in one way 
or another. If there was a material hell-fire, 
and you were in the spiritual body, you could 
exist in It and it would cause you neither,pleas
ure nor pain; it would not affect you at all; 
you might as well be in it as out of ft. As the 
fire would not affect your spiritual body at all' 
if your material body were resurrected, and it 
were put in the fire of hell, if it wore a material 
fire, your physical body would very shortly ba 
consumed, and then you would suffer no mare. 
We contend there is no’ material hell-fire that, 
can burn the spirit, and that the physical body 
surely will not be resurrected so that it can ba 
cast into tbe lake of fire and brimstone. That, 
there is a spiritual fire, which purifies tho soul,. , 
wo admit; tbat purgatorial fires may cleanse; 
tbe spirit, we have always asserted. This fire, 
is for cleansing, not for torturing. There is no- 
truth in tbo idea tbat any fire will burn the- 
spirit for the sake of causing pain: if pain is 
caused, tbe object is purification. You do not 
always leave your metals in the fire, though 
you may always keep the fire burning; you do. 
not always keep your gold in the crucible, al
though the crucible may be always in readiness, 
to receive your gold. Jesus drew bis illustra
tions from tbe pit of Gehenna, outside of tho 
gate of Jerusalem, where a fire was always., 
kept burning to consume all the dross, to purge 
tho city of refuse. The fire .was. always kept 
burning, because there was always some Im-, 
purity to be consumed; yet impurity does not 
always attach to the same thing; the same1 
person does not always sojourn in the fire ever
lastingly. You may pass out through the fire,

be able, if ®t tos^, 
vinoe thempf my so 
give them something 
stand fully, that lam.  _____ .____  
non of my.full faoult express myself
Idlearly Ss.T did on._____ "all my former 
’friends in ’this vicinity,>An4®W,friends and 
relatives elsewhere, Israa mjfToW MX regards, 

land the sympathy of my.hearful?*bls is a great 
thought'which to-day fllh'.megthat perhaps I 
will here have the powes Qf reaching with a few 
words the affection'of dear ones.whom I left on 
earth; It is' Indeed ahappy thought, one that

Q.—Will our conduct hero affect us for good 
or evil eternally ?

A.—Decidedly it will; and what will affect 
you more than your outward conduct, is the 
mollre which has led to your conduct. If you 
act from a pure motive, then you are elevated 
through that motive; if you act from an im
pure motive, then you are degraded through 
that motive. Two persons may perform the 
same not, may sneak the same words, yet spirits 
may see that the act was good in one case, 
while in the other it was bad; that the words 
used were pure in the one case, while in the 
other they were impure. It is not tho mere form 
of expression the idea takes, but it is the quality 
of the ides when in the spirit that is of conse
quence; If yon strive to do good, if your mo
tives are pure, then you have done the best you 
can under existing circumstances.

Q.—Why is it that while some persons cannot 
go into the presence of a medium without re
ceiving ample assurance of the presence of their 
spirit-friends, others again receive nothing, or 
next to nothing, although they seek often and 
earnestly ?

A.—Why is it that one person may come into 
your presence and be able to enter Into inter
esting conversation at once, while another will 
call upon you frequently and never get beyond 
the common-places concerning tbe weather? 
Why Is it that one will draw your mind out, 
and another shut you up within yourself ? It is 
simply because the magnetic emanations of 
yourself and one of your acquaintances blend, 
while the emanations of yourself and your oth
er acquaintance do not blend. Thus in the 
one ease the manifestation of your mind will 
be made, and In the other case there is no 
manifestation. There are some mediums on 
earth who can give a manifestation to any per
son you may choose to select; butthose medi
ums may not be in your neighborhood, and 
those mediums to whom you apply may not be 
such as can bring the evidence you seek. When 
the spirit-world raises up an instrument in any 
particular locality, they do so In order tbat 
they may perform a certain work in that locali
ty, and this instrument is generally adapted to 
meet the wants of the majority of truth-seek
ers in tbat region. If the person seeking a 
communication happens to be in the unfortu
nate minority, then satisfaction 'cannot be 
found from any of the mediums for thejspirit- 
world in that vicinity; yet perhaps it may be 
found elsewhere. Then, again, there is anoth
er answer: It is also true that it is not desira
ble that you, all of you, should receive external 
evidence, because the spirit-world may have a 
special work to do in connection with you; they 
may wish to develop your interior perception, 
and by this earnest desire to communicate with 
the spirit you may be led to seek communion in 
higher spiritual ways. ,We know that often-, 
times trials are beneficial;’, we know that you 
may have severe discipline to encounter; At the 
same time the severity of the'discipline may 
he the means of bringing to you the highest 
peace and joy when the storm-cloud has parsed 
oyer., .,. ...... '. uv:;..^'-.::; .:!r;"7,1 i • ".-:

•Q.—We frequently see,: in diseased and aged 
persons, that tbe mental, powers are very much 
Impaired. Hqw do kuqh commence their spirit-

might, exclusive of all others, momentarily pos- 
sessaspirit. . z<e'.
f: lam Interested in this ('matter of spirits reg. 
.turning, and I am tryihk.,to -uiiaerstand some
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jAs^P, deny that their mental^pqwers are 
necM&rily impaired. We admit that; the mani- 
feswtlou.of their mental powers may tie im
paired, because the instrument upon which tbd 
spijit pl ays has been'injured or has decayed. 
Yon might just as well say the musical’ knowl
edge,or the music ’ ' .........................
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purified; then other spirits may pass Into It In. . 
order tbat tbey may be purified. If tbe fire Is. 
everlasting it is no argument that a person will 
always remain in it. Fire is a figurative term, 
used in order to convey the idea of,a purifying 
element. In this sense it was always usedin 
the Bible. Gold was spoken of as being tried ’ 
in tbe fire; the precious metals being purged, 
from their dross byfire. The fire shall fry the. 
work of every man; the builders shall be saved, 
even though certain of their works may be con
sumed and they may suffer loss. Persons speak 
of everlasting punishment. The correct ren
dering of the idea from the original tongue Is— 
the punishment of the everlasting world, mean
ing spiritual in contradistinction to material 
punishment; not tbat any person should re
main in the world of punishment forever. If 
tbe punishment is everlasting, It is not bo to 
the individual. If you could never get out it 
would only show spitefulness on the part (of 
God to put you in hell; if you were never to ba 
reformed It would be a manifestation of vin
dictiveness and vengeance on the part of the. 
Creator, and we cannot attribute any of Whose 
qualities to the Infinite God; we look upon 
them as only distortions of human faculties in. 
tbe undeveloped man.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pare 
Cod Liver OH. with Hypophosphites, 

For Bronchial Affections and Bung Troubles. 
Dr. A. B. Poore, Cedar Rapids, Mich., says r 

" I have used your Emulsion for several years, 
in my practice, and have always found it thor
oughly reliable, pleasant to take, and moat val
uable for throat and lung troubles,”

Passed to Splrlt-Llfe:
- From Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 24th, ,1834, Robert Bully, aged. 
Oiyears. '7

Mr. Bully will be remembered by many ot f'e traveling 
public astbogenlaland hoapltableproprlotorof ibeFlUmore 
Houm. cornerot Michigan and Carroll Btrecis. He cams 
wltb bis wire from EnglandtoBuffaloabouttblrty-slxyoara : 
ago. Nearly two years since bo had a severe shock In bls 
spine, occasioned by a heavy fall, which resulted in soften- ■ ' 
ingot the brain.. Mr. Sully was a firm Spiritualist, begin
ning his investigations with thoearly BnlrltuaUstsof Buffalo 
thirty-two yean ago. Honorable In bis dealings, kind and • 
affectionate as a husband and father, his absence la deeply 
felttn his family, and among tbe many frtenrts who knew 
him. Mr. Sully leaves a wile and several chlldren, (thO; 
oldest son conducting well the business bls father bas loft.1 
Tho funeral services were held In the pleasant rooms of the 
Fillmore HouseSunday, Deo, 28th. conducted by the Writer,’ 
Quartet music was sweetly rendered from appropriate selec
tions to the many friends, and'.relatives present.‘ On a pil
low of white flowers at tbe bead of the casket. In violet col
ors, wore tbewords. “Our Father.” Tho readlbgot that 
beautiful poem by Mrs. E. A. S. Page,' “The Lifting of 
tho Veil,” closed the services. Gxo.’j^TAYLOB,.;^

From Ms homo In Granby, Oswego Co.. N.Y., Dec. 10th, 
1884, AndrewB. Simons, aged.8?'y«irt.ii'. rivn’i' ii'Y^

Mr. Simons, at the time of his death, was the oldest Free. . 
Mason In Oswego County, having belonged to that Order ’ 
over sixty years. In early life be .embraced the doctrine of 
Universalism, which in after years maturedaud,ripened.' 
Into Spiritualism. He leaves three sons and several mbd^ ? A 
/children to mourn his loss, his wife and a number of ah!!-. 
dren having preceded blm to the Sommer-Land.’ Appro- - 
priato services were held at his late residence, conducted by; 
Miss Carrie E. Downer of Baldwinsville,.,wnq.gave.a flno,.1; 
Inspirational address’on-the words. "There Is a materials., 
life end there Isa spiritual Ufe,”. which Maa appreciated Pre1 
a house full of friends and neighbors. ;j ;, .qj!
; From bls residence la, Cleveland; Ohio, Mr.lOtO.'Bmi,*.^ '

WawwioPsJSv?,1?!'

am glad I can come, and

W’WP
17.tffe
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
’VEGETABLE COMPOUND' 
’.’.IS A POSITIVE CURE W 
For all of those Palatal Complaints and 
• * Weaknesses so common to onr best * * 
* . * . FEMALE POPUXATION. > , • , 

1T WILL CUBE BNTIRKLYTHB WORST FORM OF FEMALE
Complaints, all Ovarian troubles, Inflammation 
AND ULCERATION. FALLING AND DISPLACEMENTS, 
and Tift consequent Spinal Weakness, and is par
ticularly adapted to tub Change of Life. , * , 
* It will dissolve and expel tumors from tub 
UTERUS IN AN EARLY STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT. THE 
TENDENCY TO CANCEBOUS HUMOBS THEBE IS CHECKED 
VERY SPEEDILY BY ITS USE. • ., • . • .
* It behoves Faintness,Flatulency,debtboyball 
CBAVINO FOB STIMULANTS, AND BELIEVES WEAKNESS 
of the Stomach. It cubeb Bloating, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Depbeb- 
sign and Indigestion. , • . • . • . • 
• That feeling of Beabing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and backache, is always permanently 
cubed by its use. . • . • , . • , ...
* It- will at all times and under all ciBCUM- 

stances act in harmony with thb laws that gov
ern the female system. • . * . ,T * * , 
* w' Its purpose is solely for the legitimate 
HEALING OF'DISEASE AND THE BELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY.'6g.
* * Foil THE CUBE OF KIDNEY COMPLAINTS IN EITHER 
SEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. • , • , • 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
Is prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price (1- Six bottles for 35. 
Bohl by all druggists, Sent by mall, postage paid, In form 
ot Pills or Lozenges on receipt ot price as above. Mrs.- 
Pinkham’s “Guide to Health V will bo mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. •' * 
• No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
Torpidity of tho Liver. 25 cents per box. * * • ,

OS. E McNEIL,
BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANTS

• • ■ ' ’ AND ' J ■

TEST MEDIUM,
■40 Zacwvx'cxxo© Street,

(Near corner ot Dartmouth street and Columbus Avenue,)
BOSTON, MASS.

TAVING located herself permanently lu Boston, at the 
JEL above address, Mns. McNeil will be pleased to re
ceive the calls of those desiring to consults first-class me
dium.

Mns. McNeil will hold no public circles, but will ar
range with families or parties of friends for
x’ni'v^a.Tu oinoxiES,

Either at their own homes, or In her parlors. ■
Note.—Mrs. McNeil desires to call the attention of 

sufferers to the fact tbat she possesses Infallible remedies for 
St. Vitus Dance, Neuralgia, Burns and

Scalds, Eczema, Tetter, and Kln- 
dred Skin Diseases.

Consultation free. Nocure,nopay. Office hours. 10 a.m. 
toSFALEveningsbyjqxjclalengagement. lw*-^Jan. 17.

1LIBERH OFFER.
JAMES R. COCKE, 

No. 6 Worcester Square, Boiton, 
WILL glvo fora short time Private Sittings for develop

ment at the reduced price of six sittings for four dol
lars. Hewlll be pleased to give as reference a number of 
mediums who have been recently developed by bls guides. 
MR. COCKEIs assisted by powerful aud Intelligent spirits, 
wbo endeavor to bring the best influences around those in 
his care. 4w*—Dec. 27.

Dr, Osgood, the Successful Nagnetio Physician, 
TAVING had great success among his numerous friends 

JUL for the past two years In the use of Magnetism, will 
now (by the advice of one ot bls patients, wbo was dis
charged trom tbe City Hospital as incurable, and la receiv
ing more benefit from bls doctoring than from all the doe- 
ors sho has visited, both in Somerville and Boston,) devote 

s whole time and attention to patients, receiving them at 
bls office, 915 Albany street, from 0 a.m. to4P.M., and the 
remainder of the time will call en those who are unable to 
visit blm.

P. 8.—Letters of Inquiry cheerfully answered.
DB. F. L. OH«OOD, 

Old Albany Street, Boston nighland*.
Jan. 10.—4 w’

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8J Montgomery J lace (Boom 3), Boston, Maw.,
TT7TLL treat patients at his office or at tbelr homes, as 
W desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 

diseases. Bvecialtiu: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, LungAtv- 
erand Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice. 32,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetized Paper 31.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on or bands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age. sex, and loading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptic. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
pilK 23 cents per box, or five boxes for 31,00.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 8 p. M.-except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
addresscareotBANNER ofLight. 13w*—Jan. 8,

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreued until Feb. 1st.

No. 417 Sumner Aye., Brooklyn, N. Y.

DR.WILLI8 may be addressed as above. From thia 
point be can attend to the diagnosing ot disease psy- 
cbometrlcally. . He claims that his powers in this line 

ate unrivaled, combining, m he does, accurate soientifio 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It* 
terms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
bave been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
bad failed; AU letters must contain a return ooriage stamp.

Band for Circulars, with Eeferenoee and Terms.
Jan. 3,—13w*______________________ '________

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTILL heals the Bick I MR8. NEWTON, controlled by 
£7 Dn. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Terms: 33,00 for first and 31,00 for each succeeding letter. 
MR8; J. It. NEWTON, 054 Ninth Avenue, New York City.

Jan, 8,-13w*________ __ ________________ __

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
QQ FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, receives patients. 
AJxZ MUS. BUCHANAN continues Psychometric Prac
tice. Personal Interviews, 32; written opinions, 33. “Mor- 
al Education ” for sale at 31,50; “ Therapeutic Barcognomy" 
32,25; bymatl, 32,50. 13w*-Jan. 8.

MASON & HAMLIN
Exhibited at ALL tho Important WORLD’S INDUS- 

TRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR SEVEN- 
TEEN YEARS. Mason ft Hamlin Organs bave, aftermost 
right examinations and comparisons, been ALWAYS 
FOUND BEST, and AWARDED HIGHEST DONORS; not 
even tn one such MnM . important com- 
parison: has anv ORC ANS other American 
Vrganbeenfound egual to them.
ONE hundred STYLES adapted to all uses, from the small
est size, yet having the characteristic Mason ft Hamlin ox- 
ceUence, at 322, to the best Instrument wblch It Is possible 
to construct from reeds, at 3900 or more. IlluBtratodcata- 

1 logucs, 48 pp. 4to. and price lists, free.
Tbo Mason 4 Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 

PIANO-FORTES, adding to au tho Improvements which 
bave been found __ . —. valuablein such In
struments, one ot PIANOS Peculiar practical 
value, tending to * greatest purity and
reflnoment In quality of tone and durability, especially di
minished liability to get out ot tune. Pronounced tbe 
greatest improvement made in upright pianos for half a cen
tury. The MASON & HAMLIN CO. pledge themselves 
that every piano ot tholr make shall Illustrate that VERY 
HIGHEST EXCELLENCE wblch lias always character
ized tholr organs. Bend for circular with Illustrations, full 
description and explanation.

MASONS HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO,
BOSTON, 164 Tremont St, CHICAGO, 149 Wabash Ave.

NEW YORK, 46 East 14th St. (Onion Square.)
Oct. 4.—26w •

L. K. COONLEY, M.D., 
STATURAL'and Educated Clairvoyant Physician. Ho 

tells your disease at eight: reads your life—past, pres
ent and future—and gives advice on business. Sittings, 50 
cents: Magnotlotroatmont, *1,00. AT-Has most wonderful 
powers to cure Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Indigestion, 
tains ot all kinds, and Weakness in both sexes, without 

medicine. W UI give Sittings and attend Circles by engage
ments, as to time and price. Will visit the sick where they 
reside, attend funerals, or lecture. Call or address 205 Har- 

son Avenue, Boston. Mass. W Refers to tho readers of 
ie Bannbb op Light for many years. 4wt—Jan, 3,

JAMES R. COCKE,
6 Worcester Square, Boston,

T^ance^Dfveloping and Medical Medium. 

J.W. FLETCHER, 
Medical and Trance Medium,

HOWTO BECOME
A MEDIUM

IN YOUR OWN HOME.
INFORMATION given by letter free. Bend two 2-cent 

stamps to pay postage. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 
121 West Concord street, Bostdn, Mass. lw*—Jan, 17.

MRS. R. H. MOULTON, 
O£?A COLUMBUS AVENUE, BOSTON, Medium and 
ai\)\j Magnetic Physician, gives Baths to Ladles.

A gentleman, noted for hia magnetic' powers, will glvo 
Baths to Gontlemon. Ho will also visit perrons at tholr 
homes when desired. Uis hours aro from 9 to 12 A.H. 
Mra. M.’s hours from 9 a.m. to8 p.m. iw*-Jan. 17.

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney, 
MATERIALIZATION Stances Sunday and Thursday 

evenings, at 7:45. Admission, 31,00. Light Stances for 
Physical Manifestations on Tuesday and Saturday afternoon 
at3. Admission, SOcenta. 123 West Concord st., Boston.

Doc.26.-4w* __________

MISS MARY JONES, 
PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS written from hand

writing, or personal readings: also, Clairvoyant Sit
tings,31,00. Hoursotol. 17 Worcester Square, Boston.

Jan. 17.-4W*

Jan. 3.—13w* BOSTON.

National Developing Circle,
Organized Oct. 16th, 1884.

CIRCULARS sent to any address upon receipt of two 
2-ot. stamps that will fully explain the work or this now 

departure. It Is intended to develop mediums at homo at 
any distance from the Developing Medium. Address, 
JAMES A. BLISS, Developing Medium N. D.C., 121 West 
Concord street, Boston, Mass. lw'—Jan. 17.

PSYCHOMETRY.
kXBS. ANNA KIMBALL, 310 Shawmut Avenue, Bob- 

ton, gives written readings from bandwriting ot per
son: Character Readings. 32,00; Medial Faculties and tbelr 
Culture, 32,00: ProphotTc Readings, 32^0; Messages of Coun
sel from Guardian Teachers, 82,00; Examination of Min
erals, 33,00. Personal Readings from 12 until 4everyday, 
except Sunday, 32,00. Enclose stamps for all letters, please.

TEN YEARN’ EXPERIENCE.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS:
The Pioneer Developing Medium.

PRIVATE Sittings dally. Terms, 31.00 per sitting.
Developing Paper io>* parties at a distance, 15 cts. 

per sheet, or J shoots 81,00. 121 West Concord street, Bos- 
on, Mass. • .■ . - ■ c lw*—Jan. 17,

S^e-d r^##U#& 
^on isos, 

INVALUABLE TO ALL,

WILL be mailed rOCE to all applicants, and to cus- 
tomersot last rtltt year.without ordering it. It 

contains illustrations, prices,. descriptions and directions 
for planting nil Vegetable and Flower Seed*. Baiba, etc. 

D. M. FERBY & C0.,BmS..
Jan.a.-6teow, ,- . , . , ■ ,

WILLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
Materializing Seances

TpVERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
Ju o’clock; also Thursday afternoon, at 2:30 o’cleok, at 121 
West Concord street, Boston. lw*—Jan, 17.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Letters answered.

Bend 32,00 with handwriting, ago and sox. Medium 
powers described, with counsolfor mental nnd soul devel
opment. Vision on Business, with advice. Sittings dally 
at si Boylston street, Boston.. ClroloThursdays, ata r.M.

Jan. 17.-lw*

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, ChlropodlstonilManlcuro.

Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Nalls cured without 
Sain. Gives Electric and Vaporized Medicated Baths, 

■fflee 25 Winter street. Room 15, over Chandler’s store; 
ako olevator. tw*—Jan. 3.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
•WILL hold Foil-Form Materialization Biancos ovory 

Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock.
Also Wednesday and Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock. 
Ladiu admitted to tho a/lemoon Stances tor 50 cents; gen
tlemen 31. 281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 2w*—Jan. 10.

MR. FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other items of in
terest; Enclose 81,00, lock of hair and stamp.fno sittings). 

Address FRED A. HEATH, 27 Lawrence street, Charles
town District, Boston, Maw. 3w*—Jan. 10.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated “Acid Cure.” Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from J to 8.

Jan. 17.-1WT_________________________________

THESE OILS are now universally used, and stand ac
knowledged tbe best. ’ _ „.

Order direct from his Factory, NbwBedfobd, Mass.
Jan, a.—ly

TOKOLOGY Ba»*® 
Teaches painless pregnancy and child-birth. Gives cer
tain cure of Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. Constipation, Change 
of Life. etc. io editions sold EnrUTe U/ANTFI1 
first year. Circulars free. AutlllO WAN I CU. 
“The very Beat book to put into the hands of a girl or 
woman.”—E. M. HALE, M. D. Cloth, postraid, 32,00. 
SANITARY PUB. CO., 159 LaSalle Street, Chicago, III.

Nov. 15.—1S w- .v ;: ■ ’ ■

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 688 Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Longa, spe

cialties. Will visit patients. 5w*-Peo.20.

WRITING MEDIUM..
BUSINESS!AffalnP-Leaal Mattere-HoroMopy. Medl- 

umutlo Council FREE. Enclose two s-oent stamps.
Give ago, sex and nationality in own handwriting.-;

* S. HAY WABD, Magnetic Physician, 443 
A. Shawmut Avenue. Bolton. Hours 0 toi. Other hours 
will visit the Blok. Has had signal success for fifteen years 
with hla powerful Spirit-Ifatmetiied Paver. Two pack- 
ages sontby mall on receipt ot 31. Consultation free.

Jan. 3.—18w* ■ ■ , . ■

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
•XiTEDIOAL Treatment only. Tuesdays. Wednesdays, 

Thursdays and Fridays. 8 Concord Square, Boston.
. Jan. 8.—4w* _

Mrs. Abbie, M. H. Tyler,
•er®^^power, and Is known M too “MtndJCure; ’’ Those who are 
unwilling to give up drugs arono? in a condition tobe bene
fited. Office hours from 10 asm; to Sr. m.. except Satur- 
d&yfls •. • • ‘ '^ • i  ̂■< K- ■■ v?‘Jiv

MRS. H. B. FAY 
S^O^^ 
newest Conoord street, Boston. : ;■> 4w*—Jan. 3.

s#i'imRsa*iw^
Tq^e*tn^em^'Wl^Mt^

ASTONISHINGOFFER.
8»Tto^^

by ' na sUt»*writtii£<; lAAfliMB’^
BON4MSquoKetaytaw££i&^^

FRED CROCKETTS ^
-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN aid Medium, gives Sitting# 

dolly. 123 West Concord stroet, Boston.
■ Jan. 3,-2w* ? < .niaro^^o iJi-.t

DR. JAMES T. SELL,
MEDICAL and Developing Medium, No. 331 Shawmut

Avenue, Boston, corner Upton street. Office hours 19
A.M. to 5 r.M. Treatments given. Will visit patients.

Jan. 10.—2w*_________ •_______ - __________________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
Tt AEDIOAL, Business and Tost Medium, 459 Tremont 
Jrl street, Suite I, Boston. Will answer Bunday calls. Pri- 
vato sittings dally._______________________4w*—Jan, 17.

MRS. C. N. BROWN,
TEST and BuslnessModlum, lOOEImstreet,Charlestown, 

Mass. Hours 10 toe. Stances Thursdays at 7:30.
Jan. 17.—lw*_________ ________

MR8. C. T. CROCKETT,
Magnetic treatment and vapor baths,

No. 281 Shawmut AVonuo, Boston. 3w*-Jan. 10.
AOS. M. E. WALKER, Trance Medium. 13
IVA Lawrence street, Boston. 3w*-Jan, 10,

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S ALMANAC:
OR, THH

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND I.

XJVoa.tli.ex* GHxl<fte,
FOR 1885:

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 

PreaictioM of the. Event*, and the Weather, 
That will Occur in Each Month During tho Year.

SIckneM and Death! War and Strife: 
Blot and Accident!

A. Xiax*se EClcrosflyxalxio.
BY RAPHAEL,

Tht Astrologer of ths Binstsenth Century. 

CONTHNTB.
Btxty-FIf th Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
The Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-day Guide.
The Farmer's Breedlug-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table ot the Moon’s Signs In 1885.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, eto.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wagos Table.
Fanners' and Gardeners' Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes, and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1885.
Bost Periods during 1885 for observing the Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods In 1885 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
A short Medical Directory for different diseases.
Birthday Information; also the fate of any Child born 

during 1885.
Useful Notes.
Tho Crowned Heads of Europe.
The late Prince Leopold.
Explanation of tho Hieroglyphic for 1884.
Fulfilled Predictions In IBM.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
The Farmer. Receipts, eto.
Useful Receipts.
Berans.
.Raphael's Publications, etc. 

Price as cent*, postage free. 
Forsalo by COLBY ft RICH.

Spirit Voices
ANEW Monthly Spiritual Magazine, published under 

tho auspices of the National Developing Circle.
GEORGE A. FULLER, Editor.
MRS. G. DAVENPORT STEVENS, AssoclatoEditor.
DR. JAMES A. BLISS, Business Manager.
Terms, Invariably in advance, 81,50 per annum. Single 

copies 15 cents.
AWress, JAMES A> BMgSj
Jan*17«^lw* laiWeat Concord Street, Bostons

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrleal Delineation of Character.,

X/TRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannounce 
J.VJL to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 
person, or send their autograph or lock ot hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those in
tending marriage: and hints to the inhannonlously married, 
FuU delineation, 32,00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, 11,00, and four 2-cent stamps. '

Address, . MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

Oct. 4.-0m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wie.

^3 Printing Presses-’, 
.SMkJj Card and Label Press 33. Larger sizes 65 to 

*wbKM«375. For old or young. Everything easy. 
^SKHRb Printed directions. Send 2 stamps for Cata- 
SSHHBEB'logiio of Presses, Type, Cards. 4c.. to tho 

factory, Kelsey A Co.. Meriden, Conn.
Deo. 27.—13w

DR. J. L. WYMAN,
MAGNETIC-ELECTRIC AND BOTANIC PHYSI

CIAN,' diagnoses diseases correctly. Female and 
Kidney Diseases a specialty. Will visit patients at tholr 
homos. Bend Magnetized Paper as desired. Dr. W. Isa 
Regular Graduate. Office-ana residence, 41Mt. Pleasant 
street, East Somerville, Mass.■ 26w»—Nov, 8,

Mrs. Fannie H. Barker, 
THORMERLY MRS. WILCOX, Trance, Test and Busi- 
A Aess Medium. Private Sittings dally, at 233 Fountain 
Btreet, Providence, R. I. : 4w*—Jan. 10.

Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper,
TO Heal tho Bick. Price. 10 cts. her sheet, or 12 sheets

•for SI,00* Address, JAMBS A. BLISS, 121 West Con- 
cord street, Boston, Mass. ___________ i iwMap. 17.
TILLIE R BEECHER, Trande, Teat and De- 
JL volopIngMedlum. Privateslttlngadally, exceptThurs- 
day. No. 77 Beaver Avenue, Allegheny, Pa.

Dec. 6,—18w* ._____________ ~ - - - - 1______

STELLAR SCIENCE.'
I WILL give a test of It to any person Who will send mo 

. tho place and date ot tholr birth (gtvtagsex)and 25conts, 
“iwA write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 
above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, fora fee of 31; Consultation fee 31; at office, 235 Wash
ington street, Room 9. .

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address . OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston, Mass.______________ • , . July 19.

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE is tinible to explain ^nWe^lw perform- 

anceaof thia wonderful little fmrtametoV wtocn'writer 
intelligent answers to questions .asked either aloud or men- 
Uily. Those unacquainted with it would ibe astonlihed at 

xmS^ «$W«ott 
may .be consulted on all questions, as alio f« oommunica-

DtnxcTiONB.—Pisco --------  
(printing or, writing will answer), th®., 
lightly on thb board; In a few mlnutaj^J 

‘and la ready .to answer mental orspok 
It cannot bO guaranteed that every. J 
these directions will succeed In ob

mi in mns.

A HANDSOME Wooden Box of Liquid Water Color*, 
with printed Instructions by which apy ono maybe, 

come an Artist, eont anywhere for One Dollar. Former 
price, 310,00,

SECRET OF BEAUTY Preparation for °L^ 
dies, imported from Franco, producing a clear, smooth, 
and beautiful skin. Warranted absolutely harmless,

1000 AGENT* WANTED tor those and other Novel
ties. Address, with stamp,

ELITE HOYELTT KMTOFiCTORlNG CO.,
Eoom 10, 82 and 84 Nassau Street, Now York.

Jan, 10,—iw* __________
~~~ Tlx© New TYorlE

An Independent Hensl-Montlily Nplrllaal four* 
n“AL■,J,?,l.M?!w‘Kf• rroni Loved One. on 

lUekpiril-.tdeor Life, nnd Containing
Mntter of General lutere.t Con

nected with Spiritual Science.
Free Oom Controversy 

and Personalities.
MBH. M.E. WILLIAMS*, Editor and Publisher.
Te rms of Subscription, 31,00 per year, SOcents six months.

Single copies 8 cents.
Advertisements 5 cents per Uno for each Insertion. 

Postage Fuke.
Specimen conies sent free on application.
All communications and remittances should bo addressed 

Mmt-M-K. WILLIAMS,aaa west doth st..New 
York City, N. X.________________________ Oct. 25.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt
C. Hough,

HOLD Stances for Full-Form Materialization, and Com
munications from spirit-friends, In answer to written 

questions, on Sunday, Wednesday nnd Friday evenings, at 
8 o'clock, and onBundayand Tuesdayafternoonatlo'mook. 
sharp, at tholr residence, 323 West 84th street. Now York?

Dec. 20.—4 w* _____________

MR8. M. E. WILLIAMS’S 
•MATERIALIZING 8EAN0E8, 232 West 46th streets 
AYA New York. B^ancoa: Monday, Tuesday and Thun* 
day evenings, at 8 p.m, , and Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Scats secured In advance, personally or by letter.

Jan. 3.—I8w*

■MMSMP11MB
According Jo Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KABDEC,
Author of “Tho Spirits’Book,” “Book on Mediums, 

and “Heavenand Hell.”

Translate! by the SeMiesofW. J,Colville,
Tho object of this book Is the study ot three subjects— 

Genesis, Miracles and Prophecles-and tho work presents 
tlio highest teachings thereon received during a period of 
several years by its eminent author through too medium
ship ot a large number ot the very best French and other 
mediums.

The books of Allan Kardec upon Spiritualism attained an 
Immense circulation throughout France, and were received 
with great favor by all classes. In this work, here for the 
first time presented in English, It Is conceded by every one 
bo has far surpassed all bls previous efforts, and effectually 
cleared up the mystery wblch has long enshrouded the his
tory ot the progressot tho human spirit. Thoground taken 
throughout Is consistent, logical and sublime; tbo ideas ol 
Deity, human free agency, instinct, spirit-communion and 
many other equally profound and perplexing subjects in
comparably grand. Tho Iconoclasm of Kardeo Is reverent 
tlal; his radicalism constructive, and his Idea of tho divine 
plan of nature a perfect reconciliation ot scientific with 
religious truth; while his explanation ot mlraclcsand proph
ecy In harmony with tbe immutable laws of nature, car
ries with It tbo unmistakable impress of an unusually ex
alted Inspiration.

. The rendering of those words of Kardeo Into English ha 
been done with a faithfulness seldom equalled and never 
excelled. Tho task would have for oxceodod the ability of 
Mr. Colville to accomplish had It not boon for thoasslstanco 
given him by tho solr-samo spirits who originally gave tbe 
philosophy to tho world. Those Intelligences and Allan 
Kardeo himself frequently made tholr presence known to 
Mr. Colville while tho translation was In progress, compel
ling him to materially change many passages lu order that 
nothing might have place on its pages of a misleading na
ture.

Thtf book will bo hailed by all Spiritualists, and by those 
as well wbo, having no belief in Spiritualism, aro willing to 
consider its claims and to road tvhat may bo said In support 
of tholr truth, as a valuable addition to a literature that 
embraces tho philosophies ot two worlds, and recognizes 
the continuity of this life in another and higher form of ex
istence.

Cloth. 12mo, tinted paper, pp. 488. Price 81,00, 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY & RICH,
TENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tub voice or nature represents God in tho light ot 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

the Voice or a Pebble delineates the Individuality’ 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice or Superstition takes tho creeds at tbelr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses bas been defeated by Satan, trom the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary 1

tub Voice or Prayeb enforces tho Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent ot cause.

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
ot the author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
boards.

Price 31,00; postage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), 31,25; postage 10 cents.
W Persons purchasing a copy of “TUB VOICES’’will 

receive, tree, a copy of Mr. Barlow’snew pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHODOXHASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” if 
they bo order. _

Forsale by COLBY ft RICH.______________ _?22L.

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken indiscriminately from a large amount written

, under Angel Influence.
BY JAMES LAWBENCE,

Dial and Transcribing Medina, and Reputed Author.
These communications areot a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating in tone. Spiritualism is hero shown in 
its religious aspect, Its truths are presented in contrast to 
,the errors ot the past In a reasonable and convincing man
ner, tho thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautiful this Is 1 It Is a religion worth hav
ing; it satisfies tho mind; It rests the heart 1

Cloth, pp. 400. Price oo.
For sale oy COLBY A RICH.

SENT FREE
tf

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
REMOVED too East 12th street, Now York City. Cures 

“incurables,” MagnotlsmaSpoclalty. Remedios sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Send for Cir
cular. Iw’-Jan.lO.

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
OOQWEST 40tu STREET, Now York City, Magnetic 
4l^/<z Healer and Developing Medium, 4w*—Jan, 10, 

THE BIGGEST THING OUT Sent Free, 
(new) E. NASON ft CO., 120 Fulton street, Now York.

Oct. 18.-13teow
MTS8 V. ROBERTS, Materializing Medium.
IVA Seances Bunday. Tuesday and Friday evenings, 8 
o'clock. No. 45 West 18th street, Now York City.

Doc. 20.-6W*

SPIRIT MESSAGES
GIVEN' tlirougli the Mediumshin of MRS. J.O. JONES, 

312Btate street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 4w*—Jan. 3.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC BUPl'OlCTElt TltUBS. Bend
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGH,
Bmlluvllle, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.]

Jan. 17.-13W*

T^K. J. W. STILL and Wife, a franco Speaker. J-/ Platform Tests—full names; Paet, Present and Future 
told. Blok healed. Asks monthly engagements. 107 Chest
nut street, Oneonta, N.Y. 3w*—Jan. 3.

The Spiritual Offering,
A LARGE EIGHT-PAGE, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RELIGIOUB, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. ft NETTIE P. FOX.............................. EDITORS.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 East 130th st.. Now York City. 
Prof. J. B. Loveland, Bau Bernardino, California.
“Oulna,” through her medium, Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond, 

04 Union Park Place, Chicago, HI.
Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest andablost 

writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Bclen- 
tinc.Phlloaonblcal and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communl- 
cat*MP nud “t8sa8es-

Terms of Subscription: Per Year, f2,00; BixMontbs, 
gl.oo; Three Months, so cents.

Any person wanting tho Offering, who Is unable to pay 
more than 31,50 nor annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
It at that rate. ’Pho price will bo tbo same It ordered as a 
present to friends.

lu remitting by mall a Post-Otnco Money Ordcron Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to the oruor of D. M. Fox, Is 
preferable to Bank Notos. Single copies 6 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publishers of trioP/irsHotooi- 
cal Journal, wo can olfor tbo following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering nnd Phrenological Journal, t3,2S\ with 
premium bust, (3,60, Tlio subscriptions at clubbing rates 
cannot be for loss than ono year.

Bates of Advertising.—Each lino of nonpareil type 
15 cents for first insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
insertion. Payment In advance.

<39“ The circulation ot the Offering In ovory State and 
Serrltory now makes It a very desirable paper tor adver

sers. Address,
SPIBITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa. 

Jan. 26.

THE ROSTRUM.
A. O. Cotton, Managerand Assistant Editor,

A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 
tho Philosophy ot Spiritualism, Liberalism and 

the Progress of Humanity.
All communications for tho pages of the Robtbuji must 

bo addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
The Uobtbuu will be supplied to subscribers at the fol

lowing rates: „ „ „
Per Annum in advance...........................................Ono Dollar.
Six Mouths....................................................................  Cents.
ThrceMonths............................................................ 25 Cents.

Specimen copies sent freo.
All money orders and remittances must be made payab 

to A. C. Cetton, Vineland, N. J.
JW Advertisements solicited.cow-.Tan. 19.

La Lumiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to tho Interests of Spiritualism In 

all Itsnspocts. 91A DAM fl LUCIE GRANGE, Ed
itor. Tho ablest writers contribute to Its pages. 

Terms ot Subscription, in advance, peryear Ji,20. IB" 
remitting by mall.a Post-otilco order en Paris, Franco, tn 
tbe order of J. DABCY, Manager. 78, Boulevard Mont-’ 
moronoy.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.

A BOOK ot universal Interest and influence. It contains 
an Historical Relation ot Prophecies In Modern Times 

and I'ropliotloSpIrlt Communications. Paper, 12mo, np.240. 
Price 00 cents, postage tree. For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, Franco.Aug. 9.

The Boston Investigator,/ 
HTHE oldestrtformjournal In publication. ’ ' s*. A Price, 33,00 a year,

|L 60 for six months, 
8 cents per single copy. • 

Now Is your time to subscribe tor a live paper, which dis* 
eusses all subjects conneo tedwi th tbe bappincesof mankind. 
Address J . P. MEND UM,

Invawligatwr OfEee, 
Psatae Memorial, 

April7.________________  i,., Beeton.Mam.

Lig-lit for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlant*. G*4 In 

the Interest ot Spiritualism, ^J1^^§I1^^T’1:1 
May 19. ■' [I.,.--;.. ^-L O. LADD.£ubllsber. I

TO DE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation are hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable anther.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pnb- 
Usbedand for sale by COLBY.* RICH. :. « • „

Bent free <m SDpUcatlontoCOLBY * RICIL tf
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|fe;£Y^^ EDIT.HaWILLIS,
Slighter of Dr. F. II. H. and EOT* M. W11IU. •

‘• .'rx“^if- ..*!”'; •' J -^{’'»• “'* o: V’U aj .*. j i;»
'-’This neat broeAuir. contains the following poems: .Day; 
’The Onrahut f Contoocook River;-The Grape-Vine Bloom t 
Joy; Fireside Dreams; ::To tbe Strawin a Horse-Car; A. 
.Bat-BMiff.; TheMonilogGIMy»AtNorth Conway; Mount 
..waflbluffton; BaboRlver; sireotPeast May; HancockVal- 
Ur ;,To H; D. P. ; The SWEDOw; God In All; The Snow.' ’
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THB CARRIER DOVE,
Devoted to SjdnuiaUcm and Reform. .

TPDITED and Publlihed by MBS. J. BOHLESINGER, 
at No. 8MX Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Subscription 

prioe One Dollar peg year, , , tt-januo. ,

The Gadarene; or, Spirits in Prison.
Vj?, ' BY J.-OPBABItBTr AND J. M. PIBBf,Mj. ' ' v --1 h;

The motto of this critical work Indicates its general drift1 
IlHfemenKr£tMJlre9moral'ra^^ the parallels of 

ancient and; modern obscsaiona, and the uses and abuses ot 
medlumshlpi ^It covers a vast extent of rellglotu and sol- ' 
entitle history, -It is merciless to evil, charitable to the' 
good,-forgiving in Its spirit to the,fallen. Itpolntsoutthe 
way of reSase from obsewLnt-dnfluanoes, andpleads for a
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PEARLINEBOSTON, BATUB.DAY, JANUABYJ7U8M.

G-BLEACHINGWASE

m HAND OB 80NT, HOT OB COLD WATBR.

UTE AND UM

Ozone Water.—Mr. E. 8. Stacy, Faneutl Hall Mar
lies not excepted) with clothing, bqote>vfi. HnBrnn m,.This practical work will be the means.l£ '"1, Boston, says.

^

IK

lEF" J. W. Fletcher gives business and medi
al sittings daily at 2Hamilton Place, Boston.

week, and In three months I was completely cured.
E. 8. Stacy.”

. . _: 111 suffered for one year from one 
of the most annoying skin diseases that humanity is 
subject to. Ozone Water relieved me In less than a

ehtS-Sornby Shak- 
oOtorbas a greater ef- 
"^people Imagine,' 

BaBIn emotions.

SAVES NABOB, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives uni venal aaUanictlon. No family, richer 
poor, should be without It.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWABE of Imitations well de

signed to mislead. PEABLINE Is tho ONLY SAFE 
labor-saving compound, and always bears tbe name of

JAMES PYUE, NEW YORK.
Feb. 2.—Mteowls

4b Indiana Place.

?:?-«

JAMES PYLE’S

^
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
’Banner of Ushi Clrele-Boom. No. 9 Boawortti 

Wtreet—Every Tueidsy and Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
slxtbpsge. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

nortlenltaral HalL-Boston Spiritual Temple. Lec
tures Sundays at 10)4 A. M. and 7% P.M. IL Holmes, 
President; W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer.

Well* Memorial Hnll.-The Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets In this hall, 087 Washington street, every Bun- 
davatlOM A.M. All trlendsot tho young are Invited to 
visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton Street, near 
Tremont.-cnilOren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Sundays, atlOM o’clock. Beni. I’. Weaver, Conduct
or. All are cordially Invited. Scats free.

Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley Street, corner ot 
Tremont.—Public service every Sunday at 10)4 A.M. and 
714 p.m. Permanent lecturer, W. J. Colville. Organist, 
Rudolph King. The public cordially Invited.

South End Spiritual Temple, Ifo. SO Worcester 
Square (In connection with Berkeley Hall Society).— 
Sunday, public service at 3 P.M. Monday, Ladles’ Union. 
254p.m., public meeting, 8r.M. Wednesday, concert and 
lecture, 8 r.M. Friday, lectures ou health and healing, 
3 r. M.

Tbe Working Union or Progressive Spiritual. 
1st* holds public services at Berkeley Hall Sundays at 254 
p.m,, also Wednesday evening at 754 o’clock, st No. 170 
West Chester Park. Wm. H. Banks, Secretary, 77 State 
street.

Society of the Perfect Way .-George Chalney lec
tures lu Clilckcrlng Hall every Sunday at2:45 P.M.

Wells Memorial Hall,987 Washington Street. - 
The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association Holds meetings 
every Sunday atternoon at 2K o’clock. Alonzo Danforth, 
Corresponding Besrotary.

1031 Washington Street.—First Spiritualist Ladles’ 
Aid Society. .Meetings every' Friday at 254 and 7)4 T- M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

College Hnll. 3* Essex HtreeL-Sundays. at 10)4 
A. M., 2)4 and 7)4 r. M., and Wednesday at 3 r. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor.

Harmony Hall,84 Essex Sireet(lstnight).-Sah- 
days, at iOS a. m.. 2)f (seats froo)and 7)4 p, M.; Thursdays, 
at 8 p. M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Tbe Fraternity of the White Cross holds a Con
versation on Its Alins and Work every Tuesday evening, at 
30 Yarmouth street, to which all Interested are cordially In
vited. Business Meeting ot members every Thursday even
ing, at Suite 35, Hotel Clifton, 459 Columbus Avenue.

Cbelsen.—ThoSpIrltual Association meetsoverySunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, atsand754p.m.

Tbo Lsdles’ Ilarmonlal Aid society meets nt Temple of 
Honor Hall. Hawthorn street, every Friday atternoon. 
Business meeting at 4)4 o'clock. Entertainments In the 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 129 Marlboro' street.

Hadley Hull.-Meetings will be held In tills hall. East 
Somerville, during tho fall and winter on Bunday evenings.

Shawmut Lyceum, Wells Memorial Hall.— 
The large gathering ot those Interested In tbe educa
tion ot the young last Sunday was highly encouraging 
to tho Lyceum workers. After the usual Singing Les
son and Sliver Chain recitations, Dr. L. K. Coonley 
spoke ot the significance ot tho colors adopted by tbe 
Lyceum. Master Georgie Long led the recitations of 
the children, followed by Flossie Cassell, Oscar Cassell, 
Louise Irvine, Allie Cummings, Willie Wilcox, Lulu 
Morse and Rosa Wilbur. After these came vocal bo- 
Motions by Albert Hand, a song by Master Eddie Hatch, 
aud singing by a quartet, consisting ot 1'rof. C. 1’. Long
ley, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hatch, Jr..and Miss Shelhamer. 
Tbo very Interesting service ot tho session was closed 
by Miss M. T. Shelhamer, who read an excellent story 
that held the closest attention ot young and old, the 
moral teaching of which will undoubtedly be ol lasting 
benefit to all who heard It.

As a result ot the meetings held from time to time at 
the house ot Mr. J. B. Hatch, jr„ a singing club has 
been formed, whose services, to-day for the first time 
rendered, promise to bo a great addition to the attrac
tions of each session.

Tbls Lyceum was well represented at the funeral 
ceremony of our lately arisen sister, the wife of Mr. I. 
B. Rich, who has tho sympathies of this Lyceum while 
passing under the cloud ot hls great affliction, the sli
ver lining ot which Is bis knowledge of tho fact tbat 
death doth not cud all, but that a happy reunion awaits 
him in tbo Great Hereafter.

Alonzo Danforth, Sec. S. S. L, 
23 Windsor street, Jan. llth, 1885.

Paine Hall.—On account ot tho Illness ot Conduc
tor Weaver and the absence ot Assistant Conductor 
Wedger, the Secretary, Francis B. Woodbury, for the 
first time In two years, was obliged to take charge ot 
tbe exercises last Sunday. Over one hundred children 
were present and a largo number of adults. Readings 
and recitations were given by Mabel Whitridge, Marla 
Falls. Jennie 1'orcelaln, Sadie Porcelain, Joseph 
Greenfield, Emma Ireland, Abraham Bloom, Beulah 
Lynch, Harrie Cohen. Sadie Peters, Morris Schwartz, 
Carrie Huff, Hattie White, Mattie Fierce; vocal selec
tions by Miss May Waters, Miss Jennie Smith, Emma 
Leighton. Mrs. Francis was greeted with applause as 
she once more came before tbe school—smiling a* 
ever—with her good lesson for all. At tbe close of the 
reading, the Conductor said," I desire now to introduce 
a venerable gentleman wbo is known only to be lovif. 
by all Spiritualists, one who, though just risen from*' 
sick bed, bas consented to address you: Allen Put
nam, Esq.” Mr. Putnam, now elghty-two years of age. 
is still a clear thinker and speaker, and interested 
and Instructed for about fifteen minutes our largo 
school, while tho audience seemed spell-bound by tne 
words of truth be uttered. Master Haskell Baxter, tbe 
“boyelocutionist," gave a Gorman dialect selection,- 
and succeeded so well tbat he was recalled. The 
friends ot the school will be pleased to learn tbat he 
will frequently read at our sessions this season.

At tbe close ot the school the many friends of Mrs. 
8. J. Peters gathered about tbe group over which she 
bas for a long time presided, presented her with sev
eral tokens ot their love and esteem, and congratulat
ed her upon tho return ot ber birthday.

An audience which completely filled " Investigator 
Hall,” attended tbe reception tendered the " Ingersoll 
Secular Society "Bunday atternoon, by tho members 
otthe Lyceum. Master Haskell Baxter and a mate 
quartette participated in tbo exercises, alter which 
abort addresses were delivered by Horace Seaver, 
Esq., and J. P. Mendum. A unanimous vote of thanks 
was given tbe Lyceum by tbe audience.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Seo.

The Mediumistio Phenomena Association 
held a very interesting meeting at its regular place ot 
convening, the Ladles’Aid Parlor, on Sunday, January 
llth, at 10 J0 a. m. Mr. George A. Fuller gave an in
structive and animated address on " Tbe Religion ot 
Spiritualism and Its Relations to Science.” He claimed 
tbat no apology was needed from Spiritualism, but 
tbat tbe apology should come from those who did not 
investigate Its facts, which were sufficient to convince 
tho entire thinking world. We take no one’s word, 
but satisfy ourselves. Its truths belong to all ages and 
all people, and It Is tbe key which unlocks the mys
teries of the past. It Is grand on account of Its human
ity, for while other systems claim tbelr grandeur on 
account ot tbelr divinity, Spiritualism lifts its believ
ers to higher planes of thought and action, and is a 
gospel of glad tidings, as it supplies a knowledge ot 
immortality Instead ot a faith, science bas attacked 
Spiritualism only to be converted to Its truths.

Mr. Fuller held an attentive audience until 12 o’clock, 
when Mr. John Wetherbee " Shadowed ” blm with a 
short address, continuing tbe Inspiration. Mrs. Bliss 
mode a tew remarks, and many mediums were present 
to give tests and proof ot man’s continued existence.

J. D., Bec. Seo.

The Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society held its 
usual Friday Evening Conference, Jan. Sth, In Its par- 
lor*3m Washington street. The first speaker was 
Dr. Man Clarke, a well-known and earnest worker in 
“’J40*® °i Spiritualism, who has for some time been 
on the Pacific Coast. He expressed great pleasure at 
meeting so many familiar faces anoin hearing of tho 
goedwork that Is being accomplished by tbe society. 
S?.?8^ t0110"®0 Messrs. Edson, Dowling and 
Wetherbee. Mias Jone* ot Philadelphia gave some 
JJfMy “Pj^tory Psychometric delineations; Miss 
Minnie Nickerson an excellent reading. The singing 
by Miss Amanda Bailey and Miss Deeming was un
usually fine and added much to the enjoyment ot tbe 
evening. . Mas. H. O. Torrey, Seo.

CHELSEA SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION,ODD FELLOWS 
Buildix6.—Mrs. 8. M. Mace gave a fine lecture last. 
StmdJtyBYening. Next Sunday, mediums* meeting. at 
?rLi^*ii?2i?IrB’ *J"^ taglw,titowri>khoWD test 
medium, and Thomas Dowling win occupy tbe rostrum.

. ;:.;..:■ ... :. . - 1 '•; -L: •--"• ;. ' • . , - • .—iH/» A, ' ,
Hadley Hall-Rast Somebvhxk—Mr*. Pennell

’W4 jptbl* h*Uon Bunday Afternoon, Jan. 18th. 
David Brown will also be present and give tests.. > 
,eAfl£hD,^^^J?.<!£!H^ greeted Bnx
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JANUARY H, 1885.

Tbe Booton Spiritual Temple.
Tbe meeting* ot this Society were continued on Sun

day, Jan.’,llth, with Mr. J. Frank Baxter as lecturer. 
Mort welcome was the face ot the President, Capt. Rich
ard Holmes, after bls necessitated absence ot some 
weeks. During bls absence, however, Mr. G. W. 
Haynes, the Vice-President, presided most agreeably, 
showing a marked efficiency for such a duty. The 
meetings of the morning are free, eave a voluntary 
collection; but the evening attendant Is subject to a 
ten-cent fee. The desk every Sunday Is graced with 
fresh cut flowers, an acceptable office performed by 
Mr. Oscar Rockwood, one ot the ushers. Mr. Baxter, 
last Sunday, was tbe recipient ot two most beautiful 
bouquets, fust as tbe evening exercises opened.

I n tbe morning tbe subject was “The Selfishness and 
Efficacy of Prayer.” Beginning, was read the list of 
subjects put forward by the Evangelical Alliance and 
tbe Boston Ministers' Meetings, and petitioned for 
dally, tbe preceding week, by a united Christendom. 
Most of these subjects were worthy of praying and 
working for; but all efforts should be directed aright. 
Tbe prayers were generally sent to the wrong place 
and party. The origin ot praying, and the purpose, 
were shown. Although Christians laugh at the ab
surdities of Paganlatlc worship, and deplore Hebrais
tic features ot devotion, yet strangely they bave pre- 
served nearly every feature of their doctrine, and no
ticeably those pertaining to prayer, The inconsistency 
was plainly demonstrated.

The question as to whom we should pray depended 
upon wbat was wanted and what was meant by 
prayer. Prayer to obtain God's special favors, es
pecially where a miracle must be for fulfillment, as 
exhibited In tbo topics for tbls year's week of prayer 
Just passed, In the tmploratlons Christians were mak
ing tor staying tbe earthquakes in Spain, or as was 
manifest In the appointed day of prayer for tbe recov
ery to bodily health and usefulness ot the late Presi
dent Garfield, was characterized as superstition. 
That cures were and are effected by prayer is true, 
but It Is also true that In Innumerable Instances they 
are not. Faith of subjects goes very far. Psycholog
ical Influence over "sensitives” or "negatives” is 
very effectual. In prayer, faith and " science ” cures, 
many true principles are Involved, and It Is not neces
sary to bring In theology or see the Intervention ot 
Providence to comprehend them. Admitting the pow- 
er of prayer, but stripping the mind of superstition- 
acknowledging tbo natural effects aud Influential law 
working from prayer, but seeing no evidence of the 
supernatural or of any miraculous Interference, tho 
advice was given to pray—If Up service must obtain— 
to the direct source from whence we know tbe bless
ing or gift can come, and for all such received thank 
the donor, mortal or spirit, as directly as possible. 
That many a soul finds relief In prayer Is true, and 
Mr. Baxter would not bavo It discarded, but rightly 
considered, rightly used and rightly directed.

In tbe evening the subject of tbe lecture was "The 
Education ot Children,” In the course of which Mr. 
Baxter spoke feelingly of tbe children he onco taught, 
having devoted seventeen years up to the fall of '77 in 
tho public schools of tbls State. Be called attention 
to tbo naturalness and Innocence of childhood, then to 
the artifice and brutalltyof man. He sought the causes 
ot such changes. Ante-natal conditions were not to 
be overlooked. Often, through fault and Ignorance ot 
parents, criminals are born. Tho remedy for future 
evils ot this kind is to be found In true instead of false 
marriage. In great measure tbo reason why so much 
social discord, conjugal and marital tribulation exists, 
is because the subject Is so far ignored by our press, 
pulpit, and in some ot its phases by tho school. People 
aro so sensitive on social topics tbat many reform agi
tators feel tbey would lose tuelr reputations by talking 
or writing upon them. Yet tho young must be educa
ted on tbe nature and relation ot the sexes, and .on all 
tbat may be necesssary to make unions happy and last
ing. Ho denounced the Idea that a child was necessa
rily born sinful, and tbat tbat sin eventually made tbe 
wicked man. Examples, precepts and surroundings 
help the development of children, either to honor or 
dishonor. Natures, as born, may not be changed, but 
they can bo roused by circumstances to brutes and de
mons, or made to become humane, lovely and useful. 
Ho commended a religious training, but by tblsdld not 
mean a theological one. Indeed, ho deplored the fact 
that so many Spiritualists and Llberallsts were con
tent to send their children to the Evangelical Sunday 
Schools, as often Is done In the smaller towns, where 
they were taught that their parents were infidels and 
fanatics, worthy, only, as such,ot the punishment of 
tbe wicked. A strictly moral and conscientious train
ing was advocated. Children should be taught, as 
they grow, In accord with tbelr years. A child old 
enough and Interested enough to ask a question, pre
supposes Intelligence enough to comprehend a truthful 
answer. Always meet tbem with the truth. Never be 
afraid to say “Don't know,"It such Is the case; but 
when so, both go to work to find out, and In this way 
children will be taught how to study, a matter to-day 
much neglected. Praise to children Is like sunshine 
to flowers. Praise should not be, however, Indiscrimi
nate.

Tbe use ot the rod and harsh words was bitterly 
denounced. Never so negative and receptive to Influ
ences is tbe child as when in fear; never so positive 
and psychologically Influential Is a parent as when In 
temper; and under these circumstances, while exhib
iting tbe anger and dealing the blows, tbe child is im
pregnated with that magnetism, which often in the 
future assists in the development of acts and crimes 
even heinous In their character. No man or woman 
lias a right to be a parent wbo previously had no love 
for children, neither should one assume the position of 
teacher who entertains no love tor them. If so, tho 
result Is much Injury, however much good.

In closing an earnest plea was made for tbe Spiritual 
Sunday School. Two sessions for Associations to hold 
was well, but only one should bo devoted to lecture; 
tbo other should be tor tbe spiritual and moral train
ing ot tbe child. The speaker employed should be ex
pected, In his agreement, to give hls time and assist
ance In that direction at tbat session. The demands 
ot this spiritual era call for- among other things—a re
vival and maintenance ot tbe Spiritualistic Sunday 
Schools. Great and timely compliments were paid to 
Boston's existing Progressive Lyceums. “ We have a 
science ot tbe soul,” said Mr. Baxter," a Spiritual 
Philosophy, and a live and practical religion In Spirit
ualism, and It should be organized at once Into a move
ment for tbe education and harmonization ot our chil
dren, and an intercommunion and Instructing of the 
many inquiring souls. Now Is the opportunity.

Tbe song “Tbe Hand tbat Rocks the Cradle Is the 
Hand tbat Rocks tbo World,” bad happy place after 
tbe lecture. Following, for halt an hour, most Inter
esting descriptions ot spirits were given, and in every 
instance verifications camo from one and another in 
tbe audience. Mr. Baxter will lecture again at the 
same place—Horticultural Hall—at 10:30 and 7:30 next 
Sunday. W. A. D.

Berkeley Hall Meetings.
On Sunday last, Jan. llth, the usual large audiences 

assembled In Berkeley Hall morning and evening. 
Tbe music was exquisitely rendered by Madame Fries 
Bishop, Mrs. Hannaford, Mr. Rudolph King and W. J. 
Colville. Before the lecture In the morning " Excel
sior,” words by Longfellow, music by Balte, was sung 
as a duet by Mrs. Hannaford and Mr. King. Tbe sub
ject of Mr. Colville’s inspirational discourse was " Ex- 
celslor; or, tbe Struggle Between Llgbtand Darkness.” 
The lecturer dealt chiefly with the poem ot Longfellow, 
but made many striking allusions to the spectacular 
drama recently presented to the Boston public In the 
Globe Theatre. Longfellow’s character was male, the 
character In the play female. Longfellow’s Alpine 
traveler resisted the Invitation to woman’s love tn a 
form which would bave deterred blm from attaining 
tbe summit ot bls spiritual desires. In the drama 
woman Is tbe saviour and deliverer ot tbe world, and 
a man Impersonates darkness. Both conceptions are 
correct, bnt one Is not complete without tbe other. 
The absolute equality ot mon and woman, and the 
need tor equal parity fn both sexes, coupled with the 
recognition ot their equal divinity, must lie at the 
root of every true philosophy and system of reform. 
Man and woman must be equal partners in tbe recon
struction ot society, and in the great struggle between 
light and darkness Incessantly going on all over the 
world, tbe united forces ot man and woman, reason 
and Intuition, science and religion.'are needed to 
usher in tbe golden age. Longfellow’s hero would ap
pear to tbe worldly-minded as a mere dreamer, a 
fanatic, foolish and unpractical, even if sincere; bnt 
are not all really great characters despised by a vulgar 
mediocrity which cannot appreciate true superiority ? 
Tbe lecturer then urged bl* bearer* not to be afraid of 
soaring too high; not to dread society’s ostracism, bnt 
at tbe same time not to desire to appear singular, or 
refuse to conform to tbe usages of tbe world where no 
principle is at stake. Nonconformity must ever be 
baaed on the recognition of duty as superior to cus
tom. Tbe distressing end of tbe Alpine boy would 
make the poem an-lncuicator of utterly false ideas of 
true success were it not for the last ^eree» but tbat 
last verse embodies the recognition oM» immortality 
of all goodness and all lioble effort, andln tbe shining, 
spearing star which announced to tbe world the buried ’ 
youth’s Bfe and influence from ’beyond hls grave Mima 
The snows, the poet .demonstrates ttveternal suweas; 
of those faithful ones whose career from a material 
standpoint ha* been naught but a disastrous failure. ’

The character* in the drams, representing light and 
darkness respectively, were eloquently ana powerful-', 
ly delineated. Light 1* a beautiful, woman, cladM 
white, with a magnificent star shining above herbraw; - 
darkness is a man clad In dark raiment, with* ser
pent on hls breast. Man is typical ot intellect; wa
nton of intttttfon.- Man. withaserpeot on blsbrent; 
SymboilxeainUneetfleiratied'byMlflstoeEstodte’? 
.scanty;’ the proper pbwe for theKerp^belngmidW

tlona.” and a poem on " Egypt, Past, Present and Fu
ture.” Tbe audience Included several ■ persons of 
great Influence In literary and professional circles, 
wbo expressed themselves highly gratified with all 
they had hoard. „ „

On Sunday next. Jan. 18th, Mrs. Emms Hardinge 
Britten will speak In Berkeley Hall at 10:30 a. M. and 
7:30 P.M. Subjects, morning: "Belshazzar’s Feast, 
or. The Handwriting on the Wall ”: evening: Spirit
ualism, the ReformTtne Science,and tbe Religion of the 
Age.” On the following evening, Monday, at 7SO, Mrs. 
Britten will bold a reception at 30 Worcester Square, 
when she will speak tn answer to questions submitted 
by the audience. Prof. Alonzo Phelps will lecture at 
80 Worcester Square on Fridays. Jan. 10th and 23d, at 
8 p. m. Tbe publio will therefore perceive tbat ample 
and thoroughly satisfactory arrangements have been 
made for carrying on the meetings during Mr. Col
ville’s temporary absence from Boston.

Children’s Twelfth Night Festival.
On Tuesday, Jan. Otb, Twelfth Night was celebrated 

at 30 Worcester Square by a most delightful children’s 
entertainment, the spacious rooms being filled to their 
utmost capacity both with young folks and tbelr 
friends. Inorder not to detain the children to a late 
hour Abe exercises commenced at 7 o’clock. Recitations 
by a large number of children, many ot them members of 
the Shawmut Lyceum, added to the interesting nature 
of the entertainment; no words can be too eulogistic ot 
Miss Mabel Roberts, who brings forward her little 
friends in tbe most perfect manner, and Is a great fa
vorite with cblldrenand adults alike. Her recitation 
on Twelfth Night received an enthusiastic double en
core, to which she responded gracefully and effectively. 
Many ot the recitations by the children were very fine. 
Miss Lulu Morse displayed dramatic ability far beyond 
ber years. Carols were finely sung by the organist and 
choir ot Berkeley Hall, ana short speeches made by 
Mr. Lee and otherfrlends, Mr. Lee telling the children 
some very Interesting tales about children in various 
parts ot tne world, Mr. Colville contributed liberally 
to tbe vocal music ot the evening, and gave a fine In
spirational poem, besides acting as conductor ot tbe 
exercises. Atop. m. tbe trees (two very large ones 
loaded wltb presents,) were stripped of tbelr beautiful 
ornaments, which were freely and liberally dispensed 
among tbe children and tbe older portion ot tbe audi
ence also. Shortly before 10 the rooms were cleared, 
tho large company slowly dispersing in evident good 
humor, and expresslng toe hope that' another young 
folks’ party would be In order at no distant date.

On tbe following evening. Wednesday, Jan. 7tb, a 
musical and literary entertainment was given In tbe 
same rooms, consisting ot an excellent musical pro
gramme In which Mme. Fries Bishop, Mrs. Hannaford, 
the Misses Carrington, Mr. Rudolph King and W. J. 
Colville appeared to great advantage. An Inspirational 
oration was also delivered by Mr. Colville on “The 
Genius ot Shakspeare,” and two Impromptu poems, 
one on the spiritual meaning ot a wreath of white 
roses, tbe other on the subject ot tbe lecture, which 
was a very fine and analytical one, setting forth the 
Inner teachings ot Bhakspenre's work In a fascinating 
and most Instructive andnelpful manner. For Wednes
day last, Jan. 14th, a similar entertainment was an
nounced, and on Wednesday next, Jan. 21st, In place 
ot tbe usual concert and lecture, it Is expected that 
Mr. Cocke will give one of hls remarkable musical s6- 
ances. ■ -

Mr. Colville in Greenwich and Northampton, 
W. J. Colville will fill an engagement at tbe resi

dence ot H. W. Smith, Greenwich, Mass., on tbe even
ing of the 10th, and speak Sunday, Jan. 18th. in Green
wich Village, three times; subjects: at 10:45 a. m., 
" The Law ot Love, and Its Practical Application to 
Dally Life"; 2:30 r. M„ “Egypt and Its Wonders— 
The Pyramid and Sphinx”; 7:30 p. m., “ The Spiritual 
Truths Embodied in the Book ot Revelation.” Tues
day, Jan. 20th, a Musical and Literary Entertainment 
will be given In the oburcb, when Mr. Colville will 
speak on “Music and the Great Musical Composers.” 
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 22d and 23d, he will lecture 
In Northampton, Mass., on subjects to be chosen by 
tbe nudlenee,returntng to Boston to resume bls place 
in Berkeley Hall, Bunday, Jan. 25th.. Mr. Rudolph 
King will furnish music on all occasions.

Mr. Colville in Eiut Somerville.
Mr. Colville lectured to a large and appreciative 

audience. In Hadley Hall, East Somerville, on Sunday 
last, at 2:45 p. m., on subjects handed in from the au-' 
dlence:“Is Man Individualized Mind?” "Tho Ac
count ot tbe Creation ot Man ns given In tbe first 
chapter ot Genesis,” and "Tbe New Era." The three 
subjects were admirably blended in a lengthy dis
course, followed by a fine poem on “Death." Mr. 
Colville sang three sacred songs, accompanying him
self on a fine piano;. He will lecture there again Jan.' 
25th, at 2:45 t. M„ on subjects presented, by tbe audi
ence. Responsible parties desiring hls services for 
Sunday, afternoons, for week-day lectures, or at fu
nerals or receptions, can obtain them -on- reasonable 
terms, provided tbe dates dq.not,conflict with hls 
Staten engagements. Address' immediately to Green
wich, Mass., care H. W< Smith;Esq.; permanently, 304 
Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

The Working Union of Progressive 
Spiritualists.

As usual, tbls society held Its meeting at Berkeley 
Hall at 2:45 p. m., on Sunday, Jan. 11th. Tbe exercises 
were opened wltb singing by the congregation, and 
instrumental accompaniment by Mrs. M. F. Lovering.

Saratoga Spring!, W. Y.
Sunday, Jan. 4th, the newly-elected President of tbe 

First Society of Spiritualists, Peter Thompson, deliv
ered his Inaugural address. Gen. E. F. Bullard relat
ed the story ot hls conversion from a belief that Spir
itualism was a fraud to one tbat It Is a great truth. 
This occurred thirty years ago, since which time he 
has been an avowed Spiritualist. Dr. Mills gave de
scriptions ot spirits seen by blm, among them Thomas 
J. Bullard, A. 8. Glenn, J. B, Laballe, J. Flynn, An- 
drew Jackson, Walter Little, Sarah Van Alstyne. Dr. 
Colby, Mother and Father Parker, J. Davis and John 
Mattocks.

Tuesday evening, Jan. 6th, a reception was tendered 
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, the inspirational speaker, 
at the Cheerful and commodious home ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward T. Noble on West Congress street. Though 
the weather was stormy the attendance was large. A 
gift having been provided for Mrs. Brigham by ber 
Saratoga friends, It was presented by Peter Thomp
son, with appropriate remark*, fittingly responded to 
by Mrs. B. Mr. H. J. Horn followed with an address 
In Iffs happiest vein, Gen. Bullard entertained the com
pany with reminiscences, and Mrs. Barton favored 
tbem with a humorous song. A general demand be
ing made tbat Dr.- Mills describe tbe invisibles in at
tendance. that gentleman was blindfolded by Mrs. No
ble, yet notwithstanding this seeming obstacle to hls 
doing, so, he moved swiftly through tbe two large 
rooms In which the guests were assembled, and de- 
scribed spirit-friends for almost every one present 
Without making a mistake as to the sex of the person 
heYpproacned, or naming any spirit that was not re
cognized. • Mrs; Horn, entranced, gave floral names 
to thd ladles; with which they were all much pleased. 
Tbe reception was a pronounced success, and re
flected great credit upon tbe Spiritualists of Saratoga, 
as a manifestation of tbe love and esteem entertained 
by them for an eminently deserving lady.

Chicago Letter.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Since Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond’s return from Eng
land, last September, the Interest In her work bas 
been deepening constantly. Many strangers are no
ticed among the audiences every Sunday. The peo
ple here are delighted to have ber with them again.

Services are held Sundays, morning and evening, at 
Martine’s Ada-street Hail, and the discourses are 
listened to with, profound attention by appreciative 
audiences. The Band of Harmony, a society organ
ized by tbe ladles ot the First Society ot Spiritualists,' 
and carried on In the especial Interest ot tbat Society, 
and tbe Ladles’ Union, a benevolent society, meet on 
alternate Thursdays, at. both ot which Mrs. Rich
mond’s guides answer questions and give name-poems 
to those wbo bave never been named by “ Oulna.” ■

The meetings last Sunday were largely attended. 
Tbe morning subject was, ” Spiritualism in High 
Places,'.’ by ‘‘Phoenix”; it was handled in a master
ly manner, being very eloquent and thrilling; those 
who listened were deeply Impressed. Tbe evening 
subject having been announced as "1885—The Close 
ofitne Perihelion; What Does it Portend ?” called out 

. a large and enthusiastic audience, beyond the seating 
capacity ot the ball, as has been the case many previ
ous Sunday evenings; it was a very wonderful dis
course.

The subjects as announced for next Sunday are, 
morning: "Our Dally Bread”; evening. “Personal 
Prophecies ot the Close ot the Perihelion.”

Chicago, III., Ian. 1th, 1885. Convolvolous.

E. IV. Emerson:in Haverhill, Mass.
. Mr. Edgar W. Emerson ot Manchester has spoken in 

Brittan Hall tho last two Bundays to large audiences 
and with great satisfaction. Platform tests have been 
given both afternoon and evening. Not far from two 
hundred spirits gave names, and in some instances 
long messages. They were generally recognized from 
descriptions given by Mr. Emerson, and tbe messages 
were highly satisfactory, many ot tbem being superior 
teats. Among them were Phineas How. E. G. Frotb- 
Ingham, Theodore Noyes, Frank Hale, Ezekiel Hale, 
John 8. Fuller, Rufus L. Chase, Harriet Newell (ot 
missionary memory), Milton Webster, Newton Little
field and numerous otbers ot this city. Tbe late Hon. 
Jesse Bowers ot Nashua came to an old friend wltb 
a superior test, and brought with him Ills son, Col. 
George Bowers, and Francis Winch, Dr. Bpkrbawk, 
Nicholas Vavanl of Newburyport, Dr. Spofford. John 
Savary,1 John Brown and Mrs. Brown ot Groveland, 
and along list of others from various places were of 
tbe number. In many instances tbe descriptions ot 
tbe parties were accompanied with information upon 
collateral subjects, which greatly added to tbe interest 
of the aommunleations.-. E.P. H.

Haverhill, Hass., Jan, llth, 1885.

Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. Clara Banks ot Haydenville, Mass., delivered 

two lectures In tbls city last Sunday, Jan. llth, giving 
much satisfaction to a deeply Interested and apprecia
tive audience. At the close of each service Mrs. Hat
tie Mason gave about twenty descriptions of spirits 
present, nearly all ot whom were recognized.' Mr. and 
Mrs. Mason are now residents ot Springfield, are very 
popular, and will undoubtedly be instrumental in mak
ing known the truths of Spiritualism to very many of 
our people. James Lewis.

’“BEST THING KNOWN™

KN ABE
UNEQUALLED IN 

Tone, Touch, Wtaisliiii, and DoraMlity. 
WILLIAM KNAVE & CO., 

No*. 204 and 200 We*t Baltimore Street, Balli- 
more. No. 119 Fifth Avenue. New York. 

E. W. TYLEB, Bole Agent, 178 Tremont street, Boston. 
Nov. 8.-13W1S

In the Spirit-World
Being a Description of Localities, Employ

ments, Surroundings, and Condi* 
tions in the Spheres.

by members of the spirit-band of

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER,
Medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Circle.

When ono becomes fully convinced that friends who have- 
passed from existence on earth still live, tbo questions natu
rally arise, Bow do tbey live, and what are tbelr occupa
tions ? Tho purpose ot this book Is to answer these Inqui
ries, end, so far as tbo language ot a material Ute 1s capable- 
ot describing a spiritual one, It doos so. These descrip
tions are not more theories and surmises ot wbat may exist 
beyond this state ot being, tho acceptance ot which depends 
mainly upon tho faith ot tho Individual to whom (hey may 
be presented, but statements ot facts made by those who 
live that life, and are familiar with tho scenes and experi
ences of which they write.

To tbo thousands wbo have from week to week road with- 
pleasure and instruction, and many with strong thened hope 
and consolation, In tbo Message Department ot the Ban
ner of Licht, the spirit communications received through 
the mediumship ot Miss Bbolbamer, nothing need bo said 
to commend tbls volume; to tbem It will bo doubly welcome, 
while tbo general publio cannot fall to road Its pages with, 
Interest, as may be Interred from the following

Table of Contents:
PART FIRST. BY SPIRIT VIOLET.

CHATTER I.-SKETCH OF THE EAllTII-LlFB OF SPIRIT-

Invocation by Mrs. E. B. Dyar, followed by an affect
ing recitation by Miss Peabody, showing the evils ot 
Intemperance, and tbe reclamation of a loved father 
to a lite ot temperance, tbe change being brought 
about by hls beautiful daughter's passage Into splrlt- 
llfe.

Mrs. Dyar then, under, spirit control, delivered an 
able discourse on “Materialization," starting out at 
once with tbe positive assertion that it is a fact; then 
explaining fully and clearly the.laws governing the 
same, ana asserting tbat the best results were to be 
attained wben the sitters and the medium are all pos
sessed of the highest moral qualifications; and yet 
better still, it tbere Is no desire or requirement on the 
part of the medium for mercenary enrichment. ■•

The'speaker touched lightly on the kindred sub
jects of spiritualization and etbereallzatton, promising 
on some near Sabbath to deliver.a. full discourse on 
these two subjects. Her remarks on this Interesting, 
vast and Important subject of materialization were 
well received. Tho audience was'large and appre
ciative, and nearly every, seat occupied.’ This dis
course was pronounced the most effective and power- 
fnl one yet delivered by the speaker. Mention was 
also made of tbe benevolent work which is being done 
by a union of ladles connected with this Sbclety, in 
providing poor and needy children ot every denomina
tion (Catholics not excepted) with olothli ‘ 
shoes, etc. This practical work will be the wcans.it. 
is expected, ol bringing to tbls Association many chil
dren, wbo, united with others not needy, will form a 
large Lyceum for the "First Spiritual Temple” of 
Boston.

Tbe speaker Informed ns that on Saturday, the loth 
Inst., from 2 to 4 p. m., children to the number of fifty 
visited 170 West Chester Park, and all ot those who 
were needy were made glad and comfortable with 
gifts of clothing, etc, As this benevolent work Is to 
be canted on there every Saturday, from 2 to 4 p. m,, 
contributions of materials, cast-off clothing, boots, 
shoes, etc., are solicited. ■ ,; I i

Next Sunday, at 2:30, at Berkeley Hall) Mrs. Dyar’s 
subject will be " Marriage as.Vlewed from a Spiritual 
Standpoint.” The Wednesday evening meetings are 
always held at No. no West' Chester Park, at the resi
dence of M. 8. Ayer, the President ot. tbe Society, and 
are mostly ot a social nature, with abort speeches, 
tests, music, singing, etc.' AH'the meetings are free 
and everybody Is welcome.1 Wm. H. Banks, Sec.

Ho. Tl State street, Boston.

Marblehead, Mass.
The Marblehead Spiritualist Association organized 

on the evening of Jan. nh by the choice of John 8. 
MartinforPresident; LewisR.Power,Vice-President, 
and John M. Cloutman, Secretary. A Treasurer and 
Collector were cbosen, also a Board of Directors of 
seven, Including the President and Vice-President.

J. M. 0.

Providence, B. I.
A notice of J. W. Fletcher’s first address In hls pres

ent engagement at Providence will be found on our 
second page. Hls second Sunday In that city was a 
greater success than tbe first even. He will remain 
there only two Bundays longer—returning again in 
May..

Sorrows are like thunder clouds: in the distance 
they look black; over onr heada, hardly gray, -

Society of tbe l*erfeet Way.
George Cbainey’s lecture of,lasfSuhday, delivered to 

awell-fllled bouse, was fapon" The Genius of Shak- 
speare.” The fluent speaker showed that the,dramas 
of that Immortal genius refleet every sentiment and 
passion ot tbe human heart, and' that from tbem we 
may learn many a lesson ot life; that must otherwise 
come only by sad experience. He illustrated tbe great 
poet’* deep Insight ot human character by well-select
ed passages from various plays* and the applause 
which greeted bls fine rendering et the passages 
showed tbat the time b spent in studying for tbe stage 
was not by any means asted. Speaking of the influ
ence exerted upon the_rld by these great produc
tions of dramatic art, Wild that there to more life in 
Shakspeare d tban f "= -* ousaadymen now living.Speakingot cole v_ „-...
speare’*''"" re.hesald 
feet upon mind
different exciting in 
He spoke Ct#h«h!gh nib-—. 
to love, anil declared thst'jubU 
thatpnre#Bd'«Ievatlng 
nobie*vo»e» are overflo 
estlowuEfe-:’-..-
' After the lecture Mrs*? | #as Intro-:
.duced,-and after a few leouttxr proceeded to give 
test*.i:,Bba-requ«ted thM^cmefewnSiwere' Deflect 
•tnuigen to her should HUM thellfMiM*. as she pro-; 
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aracters lack 
e hls best and 
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Spiritualist Meetings In New York.
The First Society of Spiritualists holds its meet

ings every Bunday in Republican Hall, 65 West 83d street. 
Morning service 11 o'clock; evening, 7:45. Heats free. Pub
lic cordially invited.

Arcanum Hall, 57 West 25tn street, corner 8th Ave
nue. The People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Hall) every Bunday at 2% and 7m f. m. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor. .

The Ladle*' Aid Noclcty meets every Wednesday af
ternoon at a o’clock, at 128 West 43d street.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
: .TheFlntSoelety of Bplrltuallafa holds its meet
ings every Bunday in Conservatory Hall, corner ot Fulton 
street and Bedford Avenne. Mornlngservlce at 11 o’clock, 
evening at 7:45. Dr. F. L. H. Willis speaker for January. 
Spiritual literature on sale in hall. Wm. H. Johnson. 
President.

ChurehoftheNcwSpiritual Dlspenaatlon bolds 
services at their new ball, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Bunday, at U a.m. and754 p.m. 
Conference, under charge ot 8. B. Nichols, at 8 p.m. Mrs. 
J, T. Lillie will lecture every Bunday to July. The pub
lic cordially Invited. DanielCoons, Secretary. .
TheEaaternDUtrletaipiritoalOonjtlereneemMt* 

every Wednesday evening at Composite Boom, 4th street, 
cornei■South 2dstreet, at 7M. OharlesB. Miller, Presi
dent; W. H. Coffin, Secretary.
y The Everett Hall OnirMaal Cenfbrcniee, StSFul- 
tonstreet, meetaevery Saturday evening atSo’eloci. Spir
itual riapers and books on sale, and, meeting* tree. W. J. 
Cushing,'President; Lewis Johnson; Vice-President.

A'SeMhuIUt susd'Medium*’ Free Meetlas will 
be held every Bunday at * P.M. at Central Hall. 637 Fulton 
Street.: Lectures, tests and message* by Dr. J. Ms Shea and 
otter mediums.. The public poroiafly Invited. ro , • „

'"Boston, Dec. sotK IBM; ?
v- - ^-^ik'WmttOORZ.MbM.wl:.'.^^ I
&'-*^LAfc*^t^*e<’«l*t>umtof<>rPbottgT*pbsotnDrM>if'<' 
post received.Dbave never had a morerilffifnl iimms,

;?^&»^
•’■Mrs. ifiratlUrk Gaine ShtlgMt, Whose 
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VIOLET.
II.—Spirit Echoes. AMoetiugof Missionary Spirit*. 

A Spirit Returns to Comfort her Mother. Just Recogni
tion of Returning Spirits. Consolatory Thoughts for Be
reaved Mothers. Tne Ministration of Spirits. The Rato 
of tbo Summer-Land. Happiness of Spirits In Communing 
■wltb Friends on Earth. Poetry of the Spirit Spheres. My 
Mother (poem).

Hf.—Real Life in the Stirit-World. A Darkened. 
Spirit Led to Boo tho Light. An outcast from Eanh Re
turns to Aid the Fallen. Unseen Helpers ata Conflagra
tion. Advent ot a Mortal into Splrlt-Ltfe.

IV.-Zsnoollia City and its SnnnouNDiNOs. A 
Temploot Learning. Ballot Metaphysics. Ballot Liter
ature. Hall ot Music. Social Lite in Zencollla. Interior- 
View ot Zencollla. A Convocation ot Women : Equality 
ot Box. Dwellers In Zencollla. A Suburban View. My 
Home, its Lite and Associations. ; -.

V.-Plaoes I Have Been.-Tbe People ot Spring Gar
den City. Children’s Lyceum. Ilarmonlal City. A 
Magnlflceut Temple. City of Joy. Floralla, tho Valley ot 
Flowers. Tbo Valley ot Delight. Tbe Happy Hunting- 
Ground ot tho Indians.

VI;—Scenes and Incidents in the Spirit-Land.’ 
Trial and Triumph. A Home for tbe Weary. Tbe Condi
tion ot One Selfish on Earth. First Slops toward Enlight
enment.' Enfranchisement ot a Spirit. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceums. Methods ot Instruction in Spirit Ly
ceums. A Golden Chain Recitation.

VIL—How spirits Work.—A Spirit Mother Relieves 
an Impoverished Daughter. Parente Suddenly Bereaved. 
The Father’s Griot Affects tbo Spirit. Tho Spirit Becks to- 
make ber Presence Known. Tbe Recognition and it* Re
sults.

VIII.—An Echo from the Summer-land. Tho Les
son or Beir-Sacriflco. Days ot Darkness. Words otOheor 
from the Spirit-Land. The Mists Clearing Away. •

IX.—Tub Fortunes of Little Georoib. Shadows 
on Earthly Paths. A Spirit Mother Leads her Child,. Vis
ions et tbe Night.-Dreams that appeared Strange. The 
Strange Dreams Fulfilled. - - . .. . .

X.—Lucy Aiken’s Mission. Unseen Helpers. A 
Spirit’s Effort to Reach her Father. Tho Last Penny and 
the Last Appeal. The Influence ot the Spirit begins to 
Show Itself. Tho Spirit Daughter’s Presence. HanpyRe- 
suits ot Spirit Efforts. Angel Visits not Few nor Far Be
tween. . 1

XL—Experiences in Spirit-Life. - The Various 
Classes ot Spirits near the Earth. Tbe Power and Extent 
ot Personal Influence. Beulah, a Spirit Missionary. Beu
lah’s Selt-Bacriflclng Beneficence. Reformation of Spirits 
In the Lower Spheres. Illustrative Instance of the Refor
mation ot a spirit. The Work Carried to Completion. 
The Reformed Spirit Returns to Earth to Reform Others. 
First Sensations upon Entering Spirlt-Llte. ' The Ulti
mate Reign of Peace and Happiness on Earth." < f

XII.—Sanitariums' in Bpibit-Lifb. Localities and 
Characteristics. Methods of Treatment. Music as a Menns 
ot Recuperation.- Restoration ot the Mentally Diseased. 
Improved Medical Treatment On Earth, one of the Sani-' 
tarfums ot Bnlilt-Ltfe.- Interesting Incident—a Mother 
Finds her Chud. Cultivation ot Inherent Talents, i n ';

Xin.-BUnnOUNDINOH AND CONDITIONS OF SPIRITS. 
Reasons for Different Vlewsot Spirit Surrounding*. Earth
ly Conditions that Retard Spiritual Progress. Worldly 
Success Of ten a Misfortune. Earthly Conditions Continued 
In Spirit-Life. An Illastratlon. ■ External Surroundings 
Produced by Mental Conditions. --Materialistic Scientists 
In Splrit-Llfe. The Dawning of Spiritual Light.? The 
Liberal-Minded Scientist. Contaurted Causes and Effect*. 
Tbe Simply Intellectual. . Cheerlesansas of a Want of Spir
ituality. Blending of the Spiritual ahd Intellectual.- ‘Haifa 
glness Derivable onlyfrom within. The Human Nature ot 

pints. Right and wrong states of Contentment.
XIV.-Oub -Co-opbrative BociBWB8.-+Eartb1y Re

forms Originate In.Spirit-Lite.-- Division*'of-Spirit Mis
sion of Labor.- Woman Suffrage. The Indians. . Pesce 
Arbitration. HerWllty. 'An Organization of Spirit* for: 
tbe Elevation ot Earth’s Inhabitant*. ..Care ana Protec
tion of Medium*. . Developmentot New Medium*.., Out Co
operative Society! what Constitute* Membership; ItsPlans.

. PART SECOND. BY 8FIBIT MAY;';/j i;.';.^ 
XV.—Introductory : ‘Soins 'Account far § Spirit

May.. PObmb: Tbe Connell of the Flower*; For theLit- iv 
tie One*; Who Can Tell? Work: To My Bister Genevlevet ?,-’.; 
Grandma’s Pet; Two Birdies: Evening: The’ Awakening " 
or the Flowers; Baby Nellie; A Happy New YeHj SnoYA,'; 
.Drops; An EvenlngBong;,Children; Bnow-FlakM.

XVI.-A Story forthe ttBrawmi^
XVII.—TH8. dnLDBBNfar THB SUMMBB-LANlMiY.^ , 

, XVIII.-LITTM BBBTIB AND OTHOS.1 (.i^ji^^
XIX.-GOLDBN NXST AND OTHER PLACES. ' ' 

.Lore (poem). ,'4,'?--;'.’m:•).’,/!;^
PART THIRD.. BY SPIRIT CRITCH

XX.-lNinioDDCTOBYfr PoxxstJCW 
Treasure*.‘X^nd-rHO^nttke-it^l*^ 
Be*;- Coming Homett A-Friend*ato 
Angel* GiveibeiiiEsn sceonntct itt* 
Fond of a dUtingulsbed retora^r)^

XXL-Mr Limand M
-XXIL-Mt Lite and

' XXHK-Thb Pte’S

W)?" ■ ®f!
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